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Associated Students Councllleaders, len to right, Lloyd Cato. executive vice president, Kevin Faulconer, pres
Ident, nnd Joe Borly.. vice president or nnance. 

applauds own work, A.S. Council 
aCCllses Aztec of 'negative press' 

By Leslie Keesling relations with the (lstablishment of a hot line and by can-
DaUy Aztec starr writer vassing door-Io-door 10 discuss any problems directly 

Despite a semester marred by controversy, the Asso- with CoJlege Area residents. 
elated Students officers said the coWlcii has done 11 good Faulconer is also touting the progress A.S:·hllS made 
job representing SDSU students. wilh the UnivcrsilY Senale. 

Dunng the past IS weeks, the A.S. Couneil has been "A.S. has shown excellent representation in the 
~lccusedofracism,scxism,violalionsofbylawsconcem- . Senale," Faulconer said, referring specifkally 10 its 
109 absences, council apathy and illegal hiring practices. involvement in trying to change the academic calendars 
Many council members dispute tho extent of the prob- for 1990-91 and 1991-92, which call for final e)(ams a 
loms and insload blame T~ Dally "rlcc for the cou~i1'a fow days before Chri~tmas. 
troubles.: "The academic affairs staff, h~ded by Brian aee<:hie, 

A.S. President Kevin Faul(:OJlCl' said the touncU tries Is the best we've :IeCn in years," Filulconer said. 
to avoid "negative prelll," b,it that It ~mcs wltl~ being an Becchle, Ihe A.S. administrative aide for academic 
ocriolal.' affairs, was at the center of an uproarearUer in the semes-

"There wiIllllways be confroversy, b\llthnt goes along ter surrounding his appoinlmentto the position. He even-
with the territory," Faulconer said. tually won oul and has earned high praise from 

Faulconer insists the touncil has done well on impro- Faulconer. 
vine its relalionship with thc f::.culty, :Olaff lind C;uilUIlUlli
ty Ihrough such endeavors as The Oood Neighbor Prog
ram and ilssislance with tho Student Activitiea Center. 

Faulconer said he applauds tho Oood Neighbor com
millce, in particular Its chairman, Allan Blaltner, for his 
work with lhe community. 

Br~hie addressed the senate a f~w weeks ago and 
requcsted a change in the proposed Academic qlelllJars. 

At an A.S. Council mecliQ8 IWit Wednesday, Beechio 
announced that a compromise schedule possibly will be 
approved by the senllte on Jan. 30. 

The committee has sought to improve, community PlcaSe ICC COUNCIL on page 3. 

Blattner does 
his best to be 
good neighbor 

By Kimberly Ray 
Dally Aztl!c litall writer 

Allan B1allner has had more than 
his shllre of neighborhood problems 
Ihis semester. He's been faced with 
irall) residents, lOUd parties, dis
grunlled siudellls and complex city 
codes. 

As the Associated Students' 
appointee to thl) College Area Com
munity Council and chairmaSl of the 
Good Neighbor Program, B1allner 
has taken on these issues in the hope 
of forging a beller relalionship 
bel wen SDSU students and longtime 
area residcnt!!. 

"What I really enjoy is my role 
with the Oood Neighborhood prog
rilllllind whal it's been able 10 do as 
far as the perception of sludents in 
!he comlJlunity," he Ilaid. 

As hcnu of the pwgmm, Ii joint 
effort of Ihe CACC aJld A.S., Blat
Iner urtenllnds complainllllind com
ments directed al him per:U)Jllllly. 

"Even when I go 10 the RfOCCIY 
~lOrc or !lOnlClhing like lhat, !lO1ll1:-
onc will notice me lUI being ti~)~one 
on Ih4' CACC and Willlill)' tiOnlclhing 
10 me," Blallller liuid. "Sometimes 
il'lI really nice, and Jometimes it's 
really awkward," 

BJaullCl bcgllJJ workillg with A.S. 
all Ii Spring Fiestll volunt~r U II 

Tbll Dally AzterJRob Grim 
Allan Ulattner, Associated Stud.nts appoIntee to the College Area Com
munity Counell and dlalrman or the (:000 Nelghlror Program. 

liophomore in 1986. The next yeu, 
he servoo (.lJ) the acildemic af(airij 
cOfJUnillee, Ii job that includoo sealS 
u/l lii,:vl:ral LJlliv .. rsity SCnltlc 
commill~s. 

''Tt,ltl got me in .. olvcd with the 
issues A.S. deab wiuI." Blattner 
said. 

Plea1>l: bl:r HI.J\'ITNEIt (.Ill pal:~ 2. 
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Doug 
after 

Scovil dies 
heart attack 

Was SDSU head football coach 
Former SDSU head football 

coach Doug Scovil died Saturday of 
a heart aunck after working out al 
Veterans Stl1dium in Philadelphia. 

Scovil, 62, who coached the 
Aztecs'from 1981 to 1985, was the 
quarterback coach of the Philadel
phia Eagles for the past four seasons. 

He apparently suffered the allack 
at about noon EST after he com
pleted his customary workout on a 
stationary bicycle in the Eagles' 
locker room after the team's morn
ing practice. 

Eagles spokesman Ron Howard 
said it appeared Scovil got off the 
bike, took a few steps and fell. Tight 
end DAvid lillie found Scovil and 
called team trainers, who could not 
revive the coach. 

An ambulance arrived within 15 
minules and Scovil was brought 10 
Methodist Hospital, where he was 
pronounced dead at 1:04 p.m. 

In memory of Scovil, the Eagles 
wore black bands on their helmets 
Sunday during their victory over dIe 
Dal/as CowbOys. Head wach Buddy 
Ryan laid 1M /.earn WiU~ilro the 
rest of the season to Scovil. 

Scovil joined the EaglCfJ after his 
tenure I' SDSU. He compiled a 
24-32-3 record IS coach of the 
Aztecs. In his most s\JCCeSsful sea
son, the A~s finished 7-5 in 1982. 

He was replaced by Denny StolZ, 
now the SDSU men's golf coach, 
after the 1985 season, one year 
befare the Aztecs won their only 
Western Athletic Conference tille 

and played in the Holiday Bowl. 
"He had a great deal to do with the 

success of the 1986 championship 
team," Stolz said. "All those players 
were brought in by Doug." 

Scovil was regarded as an offen
sive expert and was credited with the 
development of several National 
Football League quarterbacks, 
including current Eaglcs quarter
back Randall Cunningham. 

He was IUl assistant a1 Navy in 
1963, the year Roger Slnubach wan 
the Heisman Trophy. During two 
terms as an assistant at BYU, from 
1976-1917 and from 1979-1980, he 
coached future professionals Gifford 
Nielsen, Marc Wilson and .rim 
McMahon, now with the San Diego 
Chargers. 

With .the Aztecs, he worked wilh 
Mall Kotler, who later played with 
the Buffalo Bills and Indianapoli's 
ColIS, and Todd Santos, the all-time 
NCAA passing-yardage leader. 

"The game has lost one of its 
greatest minds," Kofler said. 
. Scovil gailled his rlTSt major
college head-coaching experience 
from 1966ro 1969 at his aInia mater, 
the University of the Pacific, where 
he played quarterback in the early 
1950s. 

Scovil is survived by his wife 
Enid and three children, Doug Jr., 
Sarah and Randy, who was general 
manager of SDSU student radio sta
lion KCR in 1985. 

Funeral arrangements are 
pending. 

-starr report 

. Final-exam policy has 
many people confused 

By J~rrrey Berend 
Dally A~tec: ~tart writer 

Wording in SDSU's final 
eXllminatiq) r;chcdulilJ8 policy 
has caused confllsic;n IImong 
adll1inblr~tors und ~tudenls, 
lellving poople wonde;ring ellll£t
I y when fin/ll el(.arm can be given. 

T'nc C(lllfusion hilS led 10 stu
dent campi_ill'S IIbou~ professors 
who gave rJrntI e)(iUllS lut week 
.instead or dlll'i1l8 tho schc.duled 
day' and times. 

Jaue $milb, ~s.sociale dean of 
ACf.{lcmic Services, said Ii pTO

. t~!II>!' 'lin gavo II cumulativo 
cxanl,he wetlc before fmals, as 
lent: all b 'eifJ be ndminisl.el'ed 
w;1hin tbe r~3'llar dIU. dIne. 

But the r.1I cla~'S ~hedultl 
IilIlICIS that "no 1iIllI '!lulI'Jlillation 
~haJl b,o given 10 individual s~u· 
denl4 before lho regular lime." 

Wonfina in Iho aehedlllo may 
,be wbJ8Y.P.l,l3, ·l)iu evm more 

copfu.skm fJu been q~ by It 

Unlvershy Senuc.e poli<:ies JlfI/I 
prclCedun:, @cWJl\ml, 

Tile documerjJ i.ales Ih.t 
"when *" i~lnlClq' 000$ con· 
elude. WUlse whit. Pl.BJor, com· 
prebomive final examinaJion, the 
cumill.uioo "hill be given ill .he 

place ond lime scheduled during 
the fltl81 Qxnmimulon w~Ic." 

Smith said her inleJprel4lion of 
"major IUld compmnenaivc" is en 
"Xnnl lbat takes longer than the 
alJonGd dUll lime, and any exam . 
lilsling longet n~ds !O be admi
nislered during finaJs week. 

Any Qt!w' fmal can ba giVen in 
the second-to-Iast week of the 
semes'~r, ~ said. 

However, Dean Popp, usocl
IIle vice president for Facully 
Mfail'll, said a cmnprehen"ive 
Ilnal wvering the enlire semes· 
~r'li material cannel be given 
bcfvre finala week. 

''''rhcr~ may be /lOme cir<:UJ1l
:;to~~; where a profes!or might 
give a fin'll before finab week, 
hut normally lhat shouldn', hap
pcn," Popp said. 

Early finals have both pros and 
cons (Of s'w'....enlS. 

For /lOIJlQ, gening a final OIJI of 
lhe way e.uly can help spread out 
il liShl end·of·semester lesl 
schedule. 

nu~ an cArly fin," can make life 
difrICult (or • studem who hu 
term papCl$ and mid~nns to fm
i~1 in Ihc last week, 

PI,,", ~t fINAI..8 011 pagt I. 
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Blattner--------------
C'Jntinuu\ frlllll P:Il;C I. 

The dutit:s of fllalln,~r, who will 
gradl!.lte In ~I.IY, now include 
attcnding CACC mceting" answ..:r· 
ing phllnes for a complaint hotline 
and making resi:iellls aware of the 
progr,llll, wllich was .;,tabli,hed this 
year. At fir-,t, Biallncr 'Nas COr\

ctcm..:d lhat he would be h'lfIdling th,~ 
progr.lrn single·handedly, hut he 
said .,tlldcnt and communilY vol un
t..:..:rs haye made his job c()n~,idcrahly 
easier 

"AI fiN it was real lOugh," Blat
tner said. "I felt I was kind of put 011 

my own to run the pro/jrarn, but now 
a lot of pcople have really come 
lhrough." 

Rlattl1<~r, student voluntt~.:rs and 
rl~'iidenls have twice conducted com· 
munity canvass..:" going door to 
!I, )or 10 spread the wont about the 
Good Neighhor program. The can
y,lssilig h.1s been onc of the most 
dfccllve a-;pects of the progrilm. 

"Therl"s really il onc·on-one con-
1I.;ction," IlIaHncr :,aid. "I lhink 
that's vcry powerful for pc:oplc." 

Talking with hll!l1eowners has 
als,) made Blallncr mor..: aware of 

their feelings and concerns. 
'·r think I've got a milch belter 

sense of community i.~'<;lIes anc! just 
how real they are to the longtime 
residents of the community," he 
said. 

Rlallner hop":!-l residents have also 
realil.cd the program's most impor
tant rnes~;ag..: - that thl! slereotype 
that cv..:ry slud..:nt is an ineonsiri..:ralc 
neighbor is simply not lrue. 

"People's pcrceplioll'; b..:come 
thcir n;alily, and that is a lot of what 
we're dealing with," R1allner said. "I 
mean, it's not true that all students 

GET unA TOWN I 
one 
way 

$149 
$169 
$169 
$189 
$109 
$209 
$255 
$26' 
$29' 
$305 
$379 
$435 
$445 
$4!5 
$600 
$7~5 
$795 

Honolulu 
, .. Iaml 

New York 
Boston 

Costa Rica 
Caracas 
London 

Frankfurt 
Paris 

Madrid 
Athens 

Hong Kong 
Bangkok 

Ball 
Nairobi 

Auckland 
Sydney 

round 
trip 

$ '98 
$ 338 
$ 338 
$ 318 
$ 398 
$ 398 
$ 490 
$ 510 
$ 510 
$ 590 
$ 738 
$ 60S 
$ 115 
$ 850 
$1070 
$1129 
$1!Z1' 

create problem; in the neighbor
hood.9. There are a lot of good 
sludent-neighbors." 

manner is used to dealing with 
students as neighbors. He is the 
national chairman of the National 
Association of College and Univer
sily Residence Halis, an organiza
tion of about 400 schools across the 
country. Blallner now mns Zapotec 
Hall, overseeing five residence-hall 
advisers and six dcsk-3Iaffmembcrs. 

As a public administration major 
who hopes to work wilhln a univcrsi-

ty system, Blattner has also bCl:n 
able to usc his. A.S. position to gain 
career experience. 

"I've really been able 10 u.~e the 
position as kind of a mini
internship," he said. "(It has) helped 
me get a picture on all the c\as~lwork 
lhat I do, so it really has fit in." 

Blattner said he'd like nOlhing 
more than to return in 10 years and 
find th(". jJrogram not just continu;ng, 
but r.ourishing. 

• ( really encourage whoever com
es in to just to take it and run with it," 
he said. 

-
If YOll see yourself or . T 

SymptDmS iuclude: someone you love kt!e~I~~ 

Restrictions apply. Fares based on departure dates. Student status may be required, 
All of her friends think 

1",'<, perfect. but she 
• Unhealthy concern aver al~ ugly secret, CALL £NT 

weight and appeara.nce, FOR AN APpOr,~TM 
Eurailpasses issued on the spot! 

Me.leo and Hawaii packages are allallablelor January. 
Call toda, 10' morlllnlormatJonl 

Council Travel 
4429 (ass Street, Pacific Beach 

170-6401 

').iI ~ ... , .. " 

r_1t 1>0..1.' I>r iJ.l'· ...... ' ...... ~ ~'f~':~ "''II 

il]tudent 
•• ,th =- SOfV/c •• __ ••. _._, 

GOOD LOCK 0" FIHflLS 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

o 

o 

-STAFF Of HEALTH SERVICES 

:J t'-o:J 

h t somelives in fear t a 
'11 dl' seaver she one WI . 

has an eating disorder. 

She's hardly alone. , 

M Y YOung co\lege 
an th 

women suffer from e . . 
binge/purge cycle of Bu\lmla. 

• Secretive binge eatmg. AT NO CHARGE. 
• Use of laxatives, self-. w 

induced vamiti7lg, fast~~g, 
and/or excessive exeYC1SHlg 
to control weigh!. 

• Use of cocaine, cryst~l, or 
alcohol instead of eat mg· 

He FeeDS a,( 6tJ1.1..I61WfY 

AND lEADS HIS ~ A6:?tJr. 

LUNCH SPECIAL 11-4 Everyday 
8" Pizza wI One Topping, Salad, W.cK Large Drink 

$3.75 +TWt 265 .. 0999 P I Z Z A 
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Teacher takes students 
on a musical excurSIon 

By Scott Morton 
Dally Aztec staff writer 

Anthony Kaneaster, 2, le:ms for
ward on his elbows. His eyebrows 
are inquisitively arched, accentuat
ing the thrill in his brown eyes, 
which seem captivated by his music 
teacher's hands dancing gracefully 
across the piano keys. She is creating 
imaginary playground equipment 
through sound. 

Gliding her finger down the key
board, which creates a sliding tone 
effect commonly known as a glis
.lr.ltUiO in the music world, SDSU 
Community Music School teacher 
Barbara Grow-Azevedo takes her 
seven music student3 on a ride down 
a slide. 

The Community Music School, 
which originated with SDSU music 
Professor Marsha Wolfersberger, 
was created to improve the sparse 
music instruction within San Diego 
city and county schools. Anthony, 
along with his classmates and other 
students of the school, is getting 
ready for a dedication performance 
on Dec. 10. The performance will 
celebrate the school's first-semester 
success. 

Grow-Azevedo, an SDSU gradu
ate studcnt in music, is the only 
teacher at the school, which holds 
classes in the Music Building. Stu
dents range in age from 2 years to 
senior citizens. 

"And so, can someone tell me 
what's on a playground?" Grow
Azevedo asked the toddlers recently. 

With an answer on her lips, an 
anxious parent started to lift her 
hand, but quickly lowered it because 
Grow-Azevedo called on someone 
clse. 

"Bunny rabbits," shouted out a 
small voice. The parent gave a con
curring nod. 

Bunny rabbits, playgrow1ds, old 
gray cats and creeping mice arc just 
some of the learning symbolisms 
Grow-Azevedo uses to teach the 
Suzuki method, which primarily 
uses ear training to teach the younger 
age group. 

Grow-Azevedo said the most dif
ficult task of teaching 2- and 3-year
olds is kecping their attention, 
knowing when to quit and whcn to 
continue. 

"There is a lot of role-playing, 
singing and feeling the music," 
Grow-Azevedo said. "Also, another 
important aspect of learning for this 
age group is following directions 
and social interaction." 

In an effort to teach the children a 
sense of rhythm, Grow-Azevedo 
placed blue strips in a row on the car
pet, calling on her audience to repeat 
after her. 

"Blue. Blue. Blue. Blut!. Blue," 
crooned the teacher. 

"Blue. Blue. Blue. Blue. Blue," 
mimicked the students and parents. 

Grow-Azevedo, in an attempt to 
teach the difference in beaL~, con
nected two of the blue strips with a 
strip going across the top. 

"I'm going to call these (con
nected) two 'Jel-Io,' " she began. 
"Now, repeat after me. 

"Blu-u-u-c. Blu-u-u·e. Jel-Io, blu
u-u-e," Grow-Azevedo said slowly. 

After a few times, Grow-Azevedo 
quickened her pace and even 
switched some of the connected blue 
strips around. Much to her enjoy
ment, the class and patents caught 
on. 

As for learning to playa song on 
the piano, that is more than a year or 
two into the future for the tiny tots. 
For now, the children are learning a 
sense of rhythm and the location of 
certain 'keys on the keyboard. 

"Can someone tell me where Mr. 

The Dally AztedRob Gram 
Erica Levinson, 2·Y2ar-old daughter of SDSU music Professor Karen 
Levinson, shows 'where the bears live' on the plano keyboard. 

Rabbit lives?" Grow-Azevedo asked 
the class. "He lives right by the twins 
(referring to the two black keys that 
are grouped together on the key
board). Why don't all of you show 
me?" 

"I like Miss Barbara." whispered 

2-year-old Katie Hall, when asked 
why she likes corning to her music 
class. 

Katie, who is the daughter of 
SDSU social work Professor James 
Hall, has other aspirations aside 
from music: "I like dance." 

THE DAILY AZTEC - 3 

Council 
Continued from page I. 

The compromise schedule for 
1990-91 would place the last day of 
finals on Dec. 18 rather than Dec. 22. 

Faulconer said it is to the students' 
benefit to be represented at the 
senate meetings. Concerning atten
dance at A.S. Cou,ncil m~etings, 

however, Faulconer has said it is an 
"individual's right to be apathetic." 
The weekly Wednesday meetings 
have been plagued by absences, 
members leaving early and attempts 
to getlhe sessions finished as quick
ly as possible. 

Council members at the last meet
ing discussed the problems at length 
- attempting to focus criticism on 
the Aztec's coverage. 

As for the Student Activities Cen
ter, Faulconer said that the center is 
what students want and reflects the 
council's response to those wishes. 

"A.S. helped tic up the loose ends 
to get the project going," he said. 
"We passed it with no problem. I'm 
looking forward to the day it opens, 
even though I will no longer be a stu
dent. But I don't want to take all the 
credit because the concept has beet 
around for a while." 

Lloyd Cato, A.S. executive vice 
president, agrees that the Student 
Activities Center was a main accom
plishment for A.S. this semester. 

"I feci the A.S. Council tried to 
make good, sound decisions for the 
students," Cato said. "One good 
thing about this semester is that a lot 
of the issues or problems were 
researched and brought back to 
council as soon as they could be." 

Joe Horiye, A.S. vice president of 
finance, said: "I think all administra
tions have some problems and some 
weaknesses, and even though parts 
of the semester were a little rough 
and controversial, it went well. The 
executive-officer relationship ran 
really smoothly." 

5190 COLLEGE RUE. 
281-BOOK 

EVEN IF YOU BOUGHT YOUR BOOKS AT ANOTHER 
BOOKSTORE, YOU CAN SELL THEM AT KB BOOKS, 
THE STUDENT-RUN BOOKSTORE -AND GET BElTER 
BUYBACK PH I (ES, FnSTER LI NES, AND, 
FR I ENOll ER SERU ICE. 

CASH FOR YOUR TEXT BOOKS 
PLUS 10% Kangaroo Kash (GOOD ON ANY BOOK PURCHASE BEFORE JANUARY 29TH,1990) 

DECEMBER 4-16 9AM-5PM 

COMPARE JUST A FEW OF OUR BUYBACK PRICES; 

AUTHOR TITLE ED. lm. AZTEC 

BEER VECTOR MECH. 5TH $36.00 $34.00, 
8RIGHAM FUND. OF FIN. MGT. 5TH $26.50 $25.75 
FARLEY MAJ.-MIN. RELAT. 2ND $21.00 $19.00 
FREU\!O MOD. ElEM. STATS 7TH $24.00 $23.00 
HANNA PUB. SPEAKING ... 2ND $11.25 $10.75 
HIGGS ENTRADAS WIT APES 1 ST $21.75 $20.25 
KIESO INT. ACCCOUNTING 6TH $32.00 $29.00 
L1AL FINITE MATH & CAL. 3RD $25.75 $24.25 
MEIGS FIN. ACCOUNTING 6TH $22.25 $21.50 
METZGER BUSINESS LAW._ .. 7TH $27.00 $24.25 
PLOTNIK INTRO. TO PSYCH. 2ND $21.25 $20.25 
STRQ\JG MARRIAGE & FAM. 4TH $21.75 $20.75 
·prices as of 1216/69 
• subject to change without notice 
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An exciting • 
10 time moment 

The "Evil Empire" is dead - long live democracy and freedom. 
Living inone of the most exciting times in human history, ours is a time when the will 

of individuals has challenged the will of the invalid political theory of communism and 
the institution of dictatorship. Individual will has deposed a political order - commun
ism - that denies the fla ws of human nature. Communism reduces incentive and hopes 
for a pure love of work. Conversely, Japan's blatant example shows us that a healthy 
economy capitalizes on the fact that individuals can improve their situations through 
hard work. 

Europc's birth pains for democracy h;lVe come and gone, giving rise to a new era in 
world politics. Instead of communism living in Eastern Europe, we are left with a child 
of uncertain destiny. The offspring, however, will be watched closer than the most unst
able newborn. 

During the past months, headlines from virtually every newspaper in the country 
have surrounded the real domino effect: the toppling of totalitarian Communist regimes 
in Europc. 

The following events have occurred during the last few weeks: The Berlin Wall has 
become an ineffectual novelty, and mayors from both sides of Berlin met to shake 
hands, symbolically unifying the city; West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl offered 
plans to extend the two nations' symbolic reunion to a political reunion; Czechoslovaki
a has repeatedly been the stage of huge protests of up to 200,000 citizens, shattering that 
country's totalitarian regime; Poland's recent democratic turn includes the recognition 
of Lech Walesa's Solidarity Party. thereby limiting the Communist Party to control of 
police and military forces only. The political erosion of the Berlin Wall symbolizes 
much of the politically charged upheavals in Eastern Europe. 

Eastern Europe is not the only region to shed the Communist monopolization of a 
government. Within the borders of the world's former Communist stronghold - the 
Soviet Union - revolt has recently caused the government to rewrite that republic's 
constitution. Last Thursday the Albanian government announced that communism 
would no longer dictate its political horizon. 

As recently as Nov. 28, the Communist government of Czechoslovakia fell as the 
world watched, spellbound. History lies at our doorstep, asking more questions than it 
answers. Yes, communism has failed the aspirations of the Eastern European people, 
but where will their desires lead them? Ours is the era that future generations will focus 
on' as the times now unfolding answer our questions. 

The United States has long opposed - both politically and militarily - Karl Marx's 
threat against capitalism, aiding the onslaught wilh the most effective weapon against 
communism: the strenglh of capitalism itself. Remember, lhe present revolts in bolh the 
Soviet republic of Albania and ac;:ross Eastern Europe arc as much againstlhe economic 
failures of communism as they are against totalitarianism. 

Bill ArmentrDut 

Let's 
what 
truly 

not forget 
Christmas 
symbolizes 

If" 'Tis Ihe season to be jolly," why is Ihere 
so much pain and loneliness during Ihis holi
day season? Perhaps determining Ihe meaning 
of Christmas will provide Ihe answer. illdivi
duals have different motivations for celebrat
ing Christmas. Why do we do it? 

As a child, I couldn't wail until Santa had 
come and delivered all of my presents. Sleep 
came reluctantly, fighting with the anxiety and 
impiltience over Ihe coming day. And day did 
dawn, and I would wake, allhough much ear
lier Ihan normal- around 6 a.m. - inciting 
my falher to call me all of those terms of 
endearmellt he saved for especially emotional 
situations. 

I loved Christmas when I was a child _. 
Christmas, Ihe_day made specifically for me, 
Ihe day on which I would receive from Santa 
every toy from every page that I had dogeared 
in the Sears and J.C. Penney catalogs (well, 
almost), Ihe day of bliss in my selfish child
hood. I Ihought Christmas meant giving pre
sents ... primarily to me. Only later would I 
learn Ihat Santa was really my mother, who ran 
up the credit cards for my falher to payoff and 
complain about until June of Ihe next year. Not 
until later did I learn Ihat Ihere were people 
who received nothing for Christmas. 

As I grew, I was rudely awakened to Ihe 
Santa scam by my grade-school peers. I was 
upset to Ihe roots of my child-being when I 
found outlhat Santa wasn't real. As an adult, I 
suspect the toy companies took the goOd inten
tions of a man named Nicholas and turned it 
into Ihe marketing opportunity of the century. 

Christmas - only a time to gi ve presents? If 
it is, I Ihink we have Ihe tradition all wrong. 
Instead of giving presents to people who can 
repay our generosity, the tradition should be to 
give present'> to people who don't have any
Ihing and can use whatever we can give. This 
tradition would increase Ihe amount of thank
fulness and self-satisfaction, and reduce self
ishness while helping people who need help. 
Yes, if Christmas were only about giving and 
receiving presents, this would be the way to go 
- give to Ihe needy, poor and homeless 
instead of people who already have enough to 
eat and a place to live. 

As I grew out of my childhood and my self
ishness, I turned my attention from receiving 
presents and began to see Christmas as a celeb
ration of Ihe family. Every year, we would go 
over my grandmother's on Chrisunas Eve, 
spend Christmas Day at home and Christmas 
night visiting other members of our family. I 
looked forward to this yearly tradition. My 
parents' divorce ruined all my fun. No longer 
could Christmas be a celebration of my family; 
it had become a time of melancholy. 

I f Christmas is only for celebrating our f am
ilies, I Ihink we should stop celebrating. 
Christmas causes too much pain for people 
from broken marriages, elderly people whose 
families have deserted Ihem, orphans, the 
homeless and dysfunctional families. Christ
mas is an awkward time for second- or third
marriage families. The increase in suicides 
during the holidays shOUld be reason enough 
for us to stop celebrating a holiday Ihat causes 
people to become so depressed they want to 
take their own lives. If we could save the life of 
one loncly individual by ceasing in our Christ
mas celebration, the cessation is warranted. 

My family followed another tradition at 
Christmas. On Christmas morning, my mother 
would gather her chicks into a well-dressed 
flock, and off to church we would go. She 
would lead us down the aisle like a duck guid- . 
ing her ducklings, down to the front of the 
church. I still can't figure out why she insisted 
on sitting in the front of the church. Our pro
ximity to the altar only made it easier for the 
priest to see Ihat we only came to church on 
Easter and Christmas. The embarrassment of 
sitting down in Ihe front was more than com
pensated by the fact that we could see Ihe man
ger scene clearly from where we sat. I loved 
Ihe manger scene. How cool: Jesus got to sleep 
with animals and b~ visited by kings. 

Christmas: the celebration of Ihe birlh of 
Jesus? Yes, this could be the possible meaning. 
The name of the holiday provides a clue: 
Christ-mas and Jesus Christ. This makes 
sense. Jesus wa<; a great moral teacher and 
taught about giving gifts to the needy and 
about the nature of relationships. He taught 
about many olher things in a way that no man 
had done before or since. But He also said 
some really disturbing things, like "I arillhe 
son ofUod" and "no one comes to Ihe Falher 
but through me." Jesus claimed to be Ihe son of 
God, He claimed that He would rise from Ihe 
dead and Ihat He would spiritually enter. into 
the life of anyone who trusted Him. If the 
claims He made were false, Ihen we arc cele
brating "lhe birlhday of a lunatic! 

Perhaps Ihe answer to that question could be 
given by anyone of the 3S people who 
accepted Jesus Christ as their savior last Sun
day during the University Celebration at Col
lege Avenue Baptist Church, or the 17 people 
who were baptized two Sundays earlier in 
fronrof 500 people at the same scrvice, telling 
Ihe group how Jesus had made a difference in 
their lives, or any of the Christians around the 
globe. Yes, they could definitely shed some 
light on the meaning of Christmas. 

Merry Christmas to all. 

Letters to the Editor ru 
Faculty evaluations 
are valid, essential 

tQ 

cal comparisons of student evalua
tions wilh administrator, peer and 
self-evaluations show a remarkable 
positive correlalion; in olher words, 
the evaluations are usually accurate 
and representative of Ihe quality of 
an instructor's teaching effective
ness - not just popUlarity. 

where everyone gets a top grade. 
These professors get poor evalua
tions from Ihem; ule challenging, sti
mulating, "rough" instructors -Ihe 
ones from whoill Ihey are learning 
- are Ihe instructors who receive 
high evaluations. 

far more important functions in the 
name of the omnipotent "Big 
Brother." They serve as escort'> to 
Big Brolhcr's formal events -
objectification. They serve itS hos
tesses during community service 
projccts - degradation. They even 
serve Ihe vital function of decorators 
of Ihe Great Fraternal House during 
holidays - abasemenL 

individual growth, Ihese progr'ams 
foster dependence upon Ihe patriarc
hial "Big Brolher," and it is this 
encouraged dependence which often 
kads these women to seek Ihe more 
exploitative forms of acceptance .. 

UnfQrtunately, few of these 
women realize the destructive con
sequences of being Iittle.sisters and 
sweelhearts until Ihe irreparable 
damage to their reputations has been 
done. 'DIe ultimate reduction of their 
hwnanity is already conunittcJ, and 
their personal humiliation 
unendurable. 

Editor: 
ill response to Ihe letter from Sar

ah Jayyousi (The Daily Aztel;', Nov. 
29) criticizing faculty evaluations, I 
beg to disagree. I am one of Ihe gen
eration of SDSU students who 
fought for the privilege (at Ihat time) 
of evaluil\illg the professors who 
taught the classes we attended. Our 
movement was criticized, even 
feared. and [he professors took 
strong measures to prevent us from 
evaluating Ihcm. After a struggle, 
the students prevailed, and since 
Ihen it ha:; become cstablishcxl poli
cy for insr.ructors to facililate those 
evaluations. Enough of hiSIOlY. 

Rescurch has shown crnphali~ally 
Ihat student assessment and critic
isms arc valid and perceptive, even 
;11 111<: ek'rl\e/ltary S<.:hool kvel. Criti-

As wilh voting, refusing to voice 
one's opinions removes one from the 
represented population. If one 
dc\/'sn't think a professor is teaching 
a quality ..:ourse, Ihen the evaluation 
should reflect that judgment. If Sar
ah thinks the evaluations are mlt val
id, she should be taki.lg steps to 
ensure that at least one evaluation is 
accurate, not "copping out" and 
evading Ihe issue altogether. 

I have two daughters, third
generatiQn SDSU students, who hate 
the easy classes - the ones where 
the professor coasts along with 
decade-old notes and no chall:!nges, 

Sarah, the system works! 
Susie Kidder 
SDSU Alumna '63-'65 

Fraternities must 
end 'exploitation' 
Editor: 

I am addressing this letter to aU 
the fraternal and Panhellenic organi
'zations wilh an open question: What 
possible purpose could a woman 
serve in' an organization based on 
brotherhood except exploitation? I 
am referring, of course, to Ihe "Little 
Sister" and "Sweetheart" programs 
supported by ule SDSU fraternities. 

I use Ihe word "exploitation" in a 
general sense, because surely all 
fratemities do not exploit women in 
a sexual marmer. No, these women 
(all t()O often young freshmen) serve 

If exploitation were not an issue, 
surely greater numbers of juniors 
and seniors would see Ihe multitu
dinous bencfits for [hemselv'!s and 
the Society of Little Sisterhood and 
Swcelheartdom. and rush to the 
nearest fraternity house for an inter
view. But Ihese programs cater to the 
young and frighlencJ first-year stu
dent seeking to eSlablish an identity 
in a new and intimidating 
envirorunenL 

These programs are by design 
inherently deleterious to these cal
low women's well-being because 
their newly established "identities" 
are created through and not indepen
dent of these fratemal organizations. 
Rather Ihan fostering these women's 

Some fraternities have already 
abandoned their lillIe sister prog
rams on Ihe grounds Ihatlhey consti
tute nothing more Ihan the exploita
tion of women. These fratemities 
have obviously assumed a responsi
ble position in preventing the defa
mation of their crganization by ban
ning exploitative practices. Other 
fraternities would be well adviscJ to 
do the same. 
Tanya Madden 
psychology JunIor 

Please see LE'l"rERS 011 page 6. 
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Decade saw the best and worst of political times 
By Cathy Hendrie 
Guest columnist 

I tumed 12 in 1980, and from my 
viewpoint everything seemed "nor
ma1." I was apathetic and in the 
throes of growing up. In retrospect, 
however, I remember the 1980s as a 
decade of positive change intert
wined with militaristic upheaval, 
hostage takings and attempted assas
sinations - some sadly successful. 

As I recall, 1980 was a pivotal 
year, and not only because it signi
fied the end of a politically scarred 
decade. I was old enough to realize 
that then-President Jimmy Carter 
was running for re-election against 
the former governor of California, 
Ronald Reagan, and that America 
was suffering an onslaught of sky
high inflation and interest rates, not 
to mention long unemployment lines 
and low self-esteem. The economy 
had all but floundered, and the 
American people were plain sick of 
the monotony. So they elected 
Ronald Reagan, praying that his 
ideas and policies would usher in a 
new wave of hope and tranquility. 

Aside from the U.S. political 
races, 1980 was a busy year around 
the globe. On the homefront, Mt. 
Saint Helens, a volcano in the Cas
cade Mountains of Washington 
state, began to erupt, spewing ash 
across the Northwest. In the Middle 
East, Iran and Iraq began a biller war 
that would last eight turbulent years. 
And in Europe, Polish labor leader 
Lech Wales a and thousands of ship 
workers staged a spate of strikes 
demanding the right to form free, 
independent trade unions. Despite 
the Communist Party's warnings, 
Walesa and his supporters held firm 
in their stance on Solidarity and 
finally, the government acceded to 
their requests. But not for long. The 
unions were crushed by the govern
ment the next year and outlawed in 
1982. 

Before 1982 came 1981, and I can 
only recollect. the visages of three 
men who appeared at the wrong 
place at the wrong time. President 
Reagan was about to enter a limou
sine when he was shot in the chest by 
John Hinckley Jr., a crazed college 
student who was later found not guil
ty of his crime by reason of insanity. 
His acquittal shocked the world, and 
most of all, the recovering president. 
Two months later, Pope John Paul II 
was seriously wounded in Rome; 
this time, though, his assassin was 
jailed. Perhaps the most jarring 
event remained the untimely death 
of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. 
Famous for his efforts to end the 
Arab-Israeli conflict, Sadat was 
gunned down in Cairo during a mili
tary ceremony. 

In 1982, war was again in rich 
supply, optimism a rare commodity. 
Great Britain and Argentina fought 
in the rcmote reaches of the South 
Atlantic. For both countries, the 
Falkland Islands became a focal 
point of national pride. The two 
nations sacrificed hundreds of lives 
for the right to fly a flag, and when it 
was over, the British prevailed. 

Elsewhere, the death of Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev came as 
no surprise; he had been ill for some 
·time. Yuri Andropov, the KGB 
chief, sueceeded him. 

Back in the United States, the 
campaign to win ratification of the 
Equal Rights Amendment was never 
won. By the deadline for its passage, 
pro-ERA forces were three states 
short of the 38 needed for ratifica
tion. Its proponents, mostly women, 
declared every intention of trying 
again. 

Had the amendment passed, 
females may have fought alongside 
their male counterparts in the Grena
da invasion just a year later. One 
morning in late Oetober of 1983, 
U.S. Marines and Army Rangers, 
along with troops from six other 
nations, invaded the tiny Caribbean 
island of Grenada. President Reagan 
deseribed it as u a joint effort to 
restore order and democracy." The 
White House had begun to view the 
former British colony as a strategie 
threat when its socialistic govern
ment allowed Cuba and the Soviet 
Union to introduce military equip
ment and help build an airfield. The 
U.S. troops succeeded in their mis
sion and left just before Christmas. 

Of a more serene nature was the 
presentation of the Nobel Peaee 
Prize to Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa. Elsewhere, England's 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
won her bid for re-election as did 
Japan's Yasuhiro Nakasone, though 
Thatcher was conservative and 
Nakasone not. 

Ronald Reagan followed in their 
footsteps. By 1984, a wave of 
nationalism had swept across the 
United States, the result of a healthy, 
new economy and the summer 
Olympic Games in Los Angeles. 
Despite a Soviet boycott, the games 
went on, and many American ath
letes took home a medal. By Novem
ber, Americans were feeling com
fortable about the last four years, and 
they awarded Reagan a second term. 

One who watched from afar was 
Konstantin Chernenko, successor of 
Soviet President Andropov, after 
Andropov's death earlier that year. 
Another was Bishop Desmond Tutu, 
leader of the anti-apartheid move
ment in South Africa, and winner of 
the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize. Apar
theid, a policy of racial separation. 

would continue to cause unrest 
among the black African majoiity in 
South Africa despite many nations' 
attempts to impose economic sanc
tions there. 

By the mid-1980s, things had 
changed - cconomically, for the 
better, politically for the worse. In 
the spring, Soviet power again 
changed hands, and a younger, more 
definitive man took control. He was 
Mikhail Gorbachev and he had a 
devilish smile. Meanwhile, Ameri
cans were taken hostage in Beirut, 
Lebanon when Shiite Moslems 
hijacked a jet for 17 days in June. 

Accidents dominated 1986, 
beginning with one of the worst in 
history. Moments after liftoff, the 
U.S. space shuttle called Challenger 
exploded, killing six astronauts and 
a teacher. American space aviation 
and exploration would be abandoned 
for a few years. Across the globe, a 
Soviet nuclear reactor burst into 
flames at a power plant at Cher
nobyl, releasing radioactive material 
into the earth's atmosphere. Parts of 
Western Europe and Scandinavia 
reported a dangerous increase in 
radioactive fallout. 

In Southeast Asia, the 20-year 
rule of Ferdinand Marcos of the Phil
ippines ended awkwardly when he 
fled into exile in Hawaii. The leader 
had been steadily losing political 
power for many months, and a clum
sy attempt by his party to "steal" the 
presidential election hastelied his 
departure. Mrs. Corazon Aquino 

. was named as Marcos' successor. 
In Libya, U.S. warplanes bombed 

Tripoli and Benghazi in retaliation 
for terrorist attacks that killed two 
Americans and injured 200 in West 
Berlin. The bombing warned the 

world that American lives would no 
longer be expr::ndable. 

Aside from all the chaos in 1986, 
there was cause for celebration. 
Corks popped and fireworks electri
fied New York Harbor as the United 
States observed the tOOth birthday 
of the Statue ,,[Liberty. The restora
tion of the copper-clad colossus, 
completed in time for the centennial, 
had taken two years and involved the 
replacement of the torch and exten
sive internal and external 
improvements. 

Later in the year, President Rea
gan and Soviet chief Gorbachev met 
in Iceland to discuss nuclear and 
other arms-control issues. While the 
meeting was hailed as a promising 
one between the two superpowers, 
no agteement was reached. Gorba
ehev demanded a limitation on deve
lopment of the U.S. strategic defense 
initiative (S.D.I. - commonly 
known as "Star Wars'') which Rea
gan refused to consider. 

As if to add salt to the wound, 
Re'agan endured more serious critic
ism when he arrived home. Reports 
that the United States had sent spare 
parts and anmlUnition to Iran in 
exchange for American hostages 
were gradually made public. Appa
rently, profits from the sales had 
been diverted to fund the contra 
rebels fighting in Nicaragua. The 
Iran/Contra Affair, as it became 
known, emerged as the most omin
ous crisis of Reagan's presidency. 

Most of 1987 might have been 
dominated by the Iran/Contra epi
sode if not for a one-day, 508-point 
stock market plunge on Wall Strect 
in the fall of that year. 

In the same season, Gorbachev 
visited the United States in another 

altempt to negotiate arms reduction. 
This time, the talks were successful 
and a tentative peace treaty was 
signed. 

Tho Reagan 'era came to a close in 
1988. That year, I voted in my first 
presidential election while Vice 
President George Bush and Massa
chussetts Governor Michael Duka
ids campaigned for it. Though many 
couldn't dccide, Bush's peaceful 
slogan of II "kinder, gentler" nation 
promised him victory. Yet the year 
was not without conflict. During the 
summer, the guided missile cruiser 
USS Vincenncs "accidentally" shot 
down an Iranian airbus, an act Iran 
would never let America forgel. 

In Dccember, America remem
bered. Terrorism once again reared 
its ugly head. Pan Am flight 103, 
traveling from Frankfurt to New 
York, disappeared from radar 
screens, only to be found scattered 
across the plains of Lockerbie, Scot
land. J)o. bomb hidden in a radio cas
sette player was ultimately responsi
ble for the death of 270 innocent 
passengers. 

The events of 1989 can only be 
described as staggering. For one 
thing, I turned 21, an inconceivable 
age. For another, the dismantling of 
communism was to become a reali
ty. From China to Eastern Europe, 
dramatic demonstrations for demo
cracy challenged the capacity of 
communist governments to maintain 
orthodox control. In the case of Chi
na, the rebdlion was crushed, but not 
unnoticed. In Europe, however, the 
crumb!ingoftheBerlin Wall marked 
a great triumph for the ideas of free
dom and for the potential reunifica
tion of Germany. The rest, they say, 
is history. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Help a homeless person 
and donate $1 a month 
Editor: 

Last Christmas, my girlfriend and I went 
shopping at Horton Plaza. The parking struc
ture Was full as always at that time of the year, 
and we had to resort to parking on "0" street. 
When we returned to our car several hours 
later we found two street people sleeping 
underneath my car. This was the first experi
ence I had that opened my eyes to the problem 
of the poor and homeless people in San Diego . .I 
Now several months later, I have a group pro-. 
ject to compJcte for my micro-cconomic 
theory class at San DiegoState University. Our 
group chose to discuss various aspects of 
income immobility. This problem exists in 
many of our larger cities. Perhaps, we thought, 
the answer is relatively simple. Anyway you 
look at it, identifying the causes of homeless
ness in our city should be the first step in sol
ving it. 

True, many of the homeless arc people with 
various degrees of psychological problems; 
however, we belie"e that their inability to get 
out of this situation is a major factor in the poor 
and homeless condition. We call it the "Iockl:d 
in" problem. For example, a poor person can 
find himself locked into an immobile position 
for several reasons. For instance, imagine a 
person who wants a job but has no means of 
buying a newspaper. If he borrows a newspap
then he has no change to call a prospective 
employer. Also, he has no means of feasible 
transportation to the,place of employment and 
so on. Income immobility tlien, is a cycle. We 
need to find a,way to end this cycle if we arc to 
solve the problem of the homeless. One possi
ble solution is to allocate more funds toward 
augmenting public services, such as better 
countywide transportation systems and low
income housing. However, using county .or 
federal funds to solve the problem could prove 
to be counterproductive. We feel several publ
ic service organizations don't get to the root of 
the problem, solving only the consequences 
and not the problem itself. We would like to 
propose a policy wherein both sides (the 

Political cartoon lacks 
accuracy, creates guise 
Editor: 

I'm returning this eartoon ([he Daily Aztec, 
Nov. 29) because it's not worth recycling ... 
Seriously, you do journalism a disserviee by 
publishing something so inaccurate. I guess 
every "Communist tcrrorist"looks the same to 
this cartoonist, but all you have to do is follow 
the daily news to know you'll be hard-pressed 
to find an FMLN - or any Salvadoran -
looking like this fuzzy fellow. Also, it'sprctty 
absurd to blame the FMLN for countless 
deaths when it's the government which is 
using helicopters in urban areas, bombing 
even refugee centers. 

Finally, as for the cute little hammer and 
sickle, I thought "red-bashing" was out in this 
age of perestroika. 

I guess some are slow to catch on ... Howev
er, I commend you for publishing the column 
on EI Salvador by Dag Macleod (Nov. 29). 
Stephanie Cauchon 
educatIon 

Artists need more than 
ideas for their creations 

Editor: 
As a senior in studio art, I have become 

increasingly aware of a significant iimp in the 
arts curriculum for the past few years. Appa
rently some faculty members feel that to be a 
decent painter one merely needs to have a few 
spiritually well-founded ideas with which to 
.work, and that drafting and sketching skills are 
only secondary to producing a strong painting. 

This to me seems a bit odd, having been 
taught by our art history courses about the 
years of disciplined practice in drafting that 
many of the great artists oftoday and yesterday 
have implemented. Artists like post
minimalist Claes Oldenburg, Pablo Picasso, 
New Image painter Jeruufer Bartlett, ab~tract 
expressionist Franz Kline and '80s abstrae
tionist Ron J anowich all started out in this way. 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~Jc~~~WillbeM~rr~ could encourage productivity, both groups 
would benefit greatly. This policy would 
include thl! following: Each San Diego resi-

Starting with just a feeling wasn't enough to 
develop and pursue the unique styles of each of 
these individuals. Artists oftentimes do best 
when they don't rush right into interpreting 
their idea, but instead take the time to work out 
some studies of it. Unfortunately, this is some
thing not even mentioned in some classroo'ms, 
even in upper division. I see Ihe effects of this 
deficiency not only in personal work, but in 
that of fellow students. It would· be endlessly 
helpful to have a lot of us told by our profes
sors, "Loo, you've got a great idea here. How 
about we take this idea and stretch it,to its full 
potential? Don't be satisfied with the concept 
until you feel you've explored all its facets." 
As a result, I find student work, including my 
own, that looks sometimes like it doesn't know 
where it came from or where it's going. 
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Your Ho:me 
A "Way From. HOl11e 

T he Lamplighter Inn welcomes San 
Diego State University faculty, stu

dents, and their families to the college 
area. The Inn features 65 new or com
pletelyremodeled rooms within walking 
distance of the University. 

With our budget rates and many extras, 
the Lamplighter. Inn is one of San Di
ego's best lodging values. 

Heated Pool 
Free Local Calls 

Cable TV with HBO 
Non-smoking Rooms Available 

Suites and Full Kitchens 
Complimentary Morning Coffee 

Complimentary Meeting Rooms for 
Study Groups or Teams 

- tk,--------
LAMPLIGHTER INN 
6474 EI Cajon Blvd., San Diego, CA 92115 

CALL 
TOLL 
FREE 

(619) 582-3088 In San Diego 
1-800-824-3051 California 
1 ~800-225-961O Nationwide 

dent would invest $1 a month in a city-ba~ed 
organization. This organization WOllid usc the 
funds to educate and provide various levels of 
labor to be completed around the city. Each 
person would receive payment for his work. 
We believe that part of the "locked in" prob
lem is caused by a lack of pride in a person. 
This investment could help to raise a person's 
pride ifhe were doing something productive to 
cam a salary" instead of just receiving a 
handout. 

We think of this funding system as an 
investment rather than a tax or a donation. The 
$1-a-month donation would reap a large return 
on each person's money. We forsec the 
income-immobile people becoming more 
mobile which would, years into the invest
ment, create a richer society, fewer homeless 
and, perhaps, less crime. In short, the benefits 
the society would receive from a program such 
as this would greatly overshadow the 
$12-a-year opportunity cost. 
Kevin Chichester 
Mark Albanl 
Zoran IIIch 
Teresa Kimsey 
Suzanne Havens 
economics 102(0) 

As young artists, we are excited about our 
new ideas, and yet we should experience in our 
instruction the priviJegeof being pushed to 
find the potential of our ideas through the ever" 
increasing development of our skills in the 
essentials of drafting. 

I mean to voice some concern that I share 
with a few other students (maybe more) rather 
than to denigrate SDSU's art department, as I 
have grown much from it in only the'past few 
years. 
Michelle Stu bier 
studio arts senior 

Olstributed by KIng Featur •• Sv~lcale Iz/h 
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Letters to the Editor 
In book buypack debate, 
it's best to know the facts 
Editor: 

Thank you for printing the recent editorial 
coneerning textbook alternatives (The Daily 
AZlec, Dec. 5). Many students don't realize 
they have a choiee in the matter of text books. 
However, 1 would like to clear up a few items. 

LikeKB Books, Aztec Shops is also a self
supponing entity. And unlike KB Books, we 
give money back to the university to suppon 
other student services. But whenever the issue 
of textbooks arises in Tile Daily Aztec, this 
issue and others seem to be avoided. Instead, 
it's "us against them." Albeit, KB books docs 
provide some books at lower prices, due to 
lower overhead and fewer serviees. However, 
when it comes to personal service, we provide 
extra staff during rush to assist customers in 
the textbooks area. We also have, throughout 
the year, a large Customer Service Desk which 
can assist customers in special orders or simp
ly finding the right book. 

As to buyback, you did mention that 
although KB Books buys back books at 55 per
cent of the original purchase price, you did not 
mention that Aztec Shops buys back books at 
50 percent of the new retail price. This means 
that if a student sells a book that sold originally 
at $20, but is currently sellin~ for $25, they 
will gel $12.50. If they sold that book to KB, 
they would gct $11. 

It is good to know what choices you have 
when making decisions. But it is even better 
when you have all the facts. 
{{rls Shetter 
publh: relations coordinator 
Aztec Shops, Ltd. 

Aquino assistance raises 
questions on motivation 
Editor: 

This leller is in response to the article titled, 
"Keep sending aid to Aquino" (The Daily 
Aztec, Dec. 4).1 do nol wish to refute the legiti- . 
macy of a "concern for justiee," or its subse
quent implications because this is clearly a 
respectable moral stance - regardless of what 
ideals are used to pursue such a directive. 
However, I think it is necessary to assume a 
global perspective when addressing the U.S.'s 
role in any foreign environment. In this case, 
the current situation developing in the Philip
pines must be viewed as a civil insurgence
because the conflicts transpiring are not being 
implicated by a secondary influence. The trou
bles which have arisen in the Philippines are 
those of national concern. Therefore, the val
idity and motivation behind U.S. intervention 
should be questioned. Whose concern is being 
represented here? Is our aid in response to U.S. 
political preferences in the Philippines, or is 
our show of force the result of protective 
instincts over American mnitary installations? 
Most importantly, why are the concerns of the 
Philippine society itself so frequently 

overlooked? 
The development of a unified, post-Marcos 

government is of primary coneern to the peo
ple of the Philippines. IT Corazon Aquino can
not administer the government of the Philip
pines in an efficient manner - why docs U.S. 
policy deem it necessary to force such a feeble 
rule? I propose that the people of the United 
States question the motivation of our govern
ment in the Philippines, and never to underesti
mate the lasting impressions our presence can 
imprint upon a foreign territory. 
Rommel C. Zulueta 
bIology freshman 

Kudos to reporter for 
African-American story 
Editor: 

It appears that The Daily Azlec has fmally 
"done the right thing" in printing a fme, and 
long overdue story on African-American stu
dents. Donna Marie Branton, an obviously 
talented writer, and your graphic arts staff 
should be commended for their creative 
approach to the subject. Keep up the good 
work! 
Ronald Sharpe 
business administration Junior 

Letter on communism 
fails to look at history 
Editor: 

In The Daily Aztec, Nov. 27, political sci
ence Professor John Soule decried the attempts 
of our government to persuade the Nicaraguan 
people to vote out the communist tyrants who 
currently rule that country. Anyone who dis
agrees would be convinced otherwise, Soule 
contends, by taking a political science course. 

Such thinking fails the test of history. The 
seeds of destruction for communistic tyranny 
lie in the freedoms enjoyed by citizens of 
democratic countries. Thus, if the world's 
democracies can contain or reverse the sPread 
of conununism across the globe, this totalita
rian system will eventually crumble and fall. 

The present collapse of communist dictator: 
ships in eastern Europe is a case in point. Since 
lheend of World War II, the western democra
cies have stood resolutely against the expan-

"sion of communism to the remainder of Eur
ope. At the same time they have exhibited for 
the captive peoples of eastern Europe the 
enormously higher standards of living free
dom would bring them. The Poles and Czechs 
are convinced to ovenhrow their communist 
enslavement. 

Soule apparently would say that no lesson 
for the Nicaraguan election exists in this defeat 
of despotism in eastern Europe. In his letter he 
mocks students who believe to the contrary. 
Maybe that political science course he recom
mends wouldn't be such a good idea after all. 
Patrick Groff 
proressor emeritus 
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Blind professor doesn't Finals 
let obstacles 

By Tara Rufo 
Dally Aztcc stalT writer 

Irnagilll'. taking all your tests with
out having been able to read the tex
tbooks or to jot down notl's during 
lectures. Imagine having to know in 
advance which route to take to each 
class, or having to keep papers so 
organized that you can tell them 
apart without looking at them. 

For SDSU family studies and con
stUller sciences Professor Rebecca 
Matheny, these things were simply a 
part of her college years at the uni
versities of Illinois and Michigan. 

Matheny has been blind since she 
was 14, when she suffered a sudden 
inflammation of her optic nerve. She 
hasn't forgotten what it's like to be 
sighted: She remembers her parents' 
faces and what colors look like -

Perm $29.99 
wI Haircut 

(reg. $40) 
Haircut $7.99 
(reg. $9) 

stop her 
blue is her favorite - and she said 
she pictures Braille as print in her 
mind. 

"(n high school, because I had just 
lost my vision, it was harder than it 
was in college," Matheny said, "hl 
high school I wasn't just trying to get 
a diploma - I was trying to learn 
how to function, too. So I used most
ly auditory listening or tape record
ings, or my mother would read to 
IIIe." 

Matheny said she decided when 
she was young that she wanted to be 
involved in foods and nutri~;on. 

"I remember all the way back to 
kindergarten, when the teacher used 
to have us paste pictures of a 
balanced meal on a plate," she said. 

Matheny's desire to teach goes 
just as far back. 

"We would always play school in 

The Dally Aztec/Jeff Lancaster 
Family studies and consumer sciences Professor Rebecca Metheny hus 
been blind since she was 14. 

the summer, and Ijust always knew I 
wanted to be a teacher," she said. 

After a five-year delay, during 
which she worked as a community 
nutritionist, Matheny returned to the 
University of lllinois for her docto-

rate in nutrition to fulfill her goal. 
She has been teaching foods and 
nutrition classes at SDSU for more 
than two years, and she said she is 
happy here. 

Please see BLIND on page 9. 

. ~. 

Continued from page 1. 
"It (early finals) can make study

ing for a final pretty tough," froanee 
junior David Leib said. " As it is now, 
you're already taking midterms 
when you should be studying for 
finals." 

Stephen Barnes, assistant vice 
president for Student Affairs, said 
conflL~ion over the policy needs to be 
resolved. 

"It's the kind of thing that students 
should take to student govenuncnl 
and say 'Hey, what's the policy 
here?' " Barnes said. 

Also questioned by some students 
is having only one "dead day" in the 
finals schedule. 

The idea of having a "dead week" 
to give students more time to study 
for finals has been raised by some. 

"It comes down to whether you 
want to start the semester a week ear
lier or not," Smith said. 

SHO 
FOR THE 

"HOll AYS'~'·: 

Highlight $22.99 
(reg. $35) ANYTHING I 

'14" OR "LESS' .: Hair Extensions 
(reg. $400) 

$250 

.:=em 
Waxing $15 

(reg. $25) 
Facial $20 
(reg. $35) 

NAILS 
Full Set Crystal $18.99 

.. NCREDIBLE PRICESI 
"SENSATIONAL SAViNGSI; 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

(reg. $35) 

Full Set Silk w/tip $20.99 
(reg. $40) 

Full Set Gel w/tip $30.00 

Fill-Ins 
(reg. $50) 

$11.99 
(re~ $17) 

Pedicure & $15.99 
Manicure (reg. $19) 

6150 El Cajon Bl. • 1 blk east. of College Ave, • 286·6261 

"MISSION BEACH" 
3691 MISSION BL. 

(CORNER OF SANTA CLARA PL. 
• AND MISSION BL.). 488-3334 .,: . . . ". ,,- ,. 

~EST'19~ . 
RESOfiT WEAR :. 

BOUTIQUE ,: 

"PACIFIC BEACH" 
969 GARNET AVE. 

(ACROSS FROM FILIPPI'S PIZZA) 
581-1002 

GETOUTfA TOWN 
. ., 

~\ ~~) Travel/Study Abroad 
~ ~\ Ij • AUSTRIA 0 COSTA RICA • EGYPT • ENGLAND 
~ ,.- 6) fRANCE " ITALY • RUSSIA 

(""<i\ 'l Ii ,:. y · SPAIN • swrrZERLAND 

\. ~ 5 ~~!.,.~--
" ~-, .. , - Great low-cost student prices 
.~dii:II'!I - 3 to 5 week study programs 

:I Y - Course c.redlts transfer to SDSU as equivalents or electives 
.Iii ~, ~ - Study language, art, music. history, biology. geology or 

JjJj B.tarn.p.e ~ fashion. The fashIon field study Indudes london, Pans. 
r. p..a..8.,',ip.or:te ~ florence, Lucerne and Rome, learn from Mesa College 
\';. -.-~ professors who are well-traveled experts In their field. 

Of 

560-2191 
for free 
brochure 

This proglllffi is offered for college credit only. 
Instnlction meets all academic requirements for \-Tedit cour:oes, 
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Poli-sci institute has 
record an illustriollS 

I-Ialf-century of service to SDSU 
By Craig Miller 
Dally Aztec staff writer 

In 1942, at the height of World 
War II, the political science depart
ment at SDSU started the Institute on 
World Affairs. Il was designed to 
provide students with firsthand 
information, debates and discus
sions on current trends in interna
tional relations from politicians, dip
lomats, military leaders and a host of 
other political officials. 

Almost 50 years later, the institute 
is still lining up dignitaries and 
influential policy advisers to speak 
on campus. Several foreign diplo
mats as well as a couple of U.S. mili
tary leaders will be on hand for next 
semester's class, which is available 
to students for credit and is open to 
the public. 

"It's the first program of its kind 
that allows the general public to 
attend the sessions along with stu
dents," said political science Profes
sor George Bergstrom. "The insti
tute is the second-oldest program of 
its kind west of the Mississippi, (sec
ondonly) to theonc at the University 
of Southern California, which was 
started j\L~t prior to ours." 

Minos Generales, director of the 
program from 1949 to 1967, said the 
program was at one time considered 
one of the most prestigious iri the 
country. 

"United Press set up an office in 
the social science building just to 
cover our proceedings," said Gener
ales. "The classes were covered by 
radio and television news in San 
Diego for years. 

"If you were to list all the people 

(who participated), YOIl would have 
a complete history of international 
relations in that period." 

Generales said the program's 
standing declined in the years fol
lowing his retirement. 

"Things changcd when I left," 
said Generales. "The people that 
took over the program didn't have 
the expertise or the dedication to 
promote it. But I think Dr. Bergs
trom will do it justice with the way 
he is running it and the people he is 
getting to participate in the program. 

"In my day," Generales said, "we 
had a galaxy of people coming to 
participate from all walks oflife. We 
had the prime minister of Austria in 
the time of Hitler, Nobel scientist 
Linus Pauling, numerous political 
figures from all over the world ... the 
list is extremely long." 

Bergstrom said the program pro
vides an enriching experience for 
students and community members 
who would like to sec firsthand the 
day-to-day operations of interna
tional relations. 

Political science junior Chris 
Trunzo said he is taking the class 
next semester because "it provides a 
viewpoint from a participant in inter
national relations rather than just an 
outside observer. 

"I took an international relations 
class that was pretty useless in terms 
of the real world because the profes- . 
sor lectured on theory instead of 
practical and timely issues." 

The three-unit course is scheduled 
for Thursdays at 7 p.m. Non
students are welcome to attend the 
. proccc.dings and can get more infor
mation by contacting the political 
science department. 

I'holo courtesy of SDSU Love LIbrary Special Colk'ttions 

Campus 
decade's 

library 
events 

preserVIng 
In archives 

By Brad Keller 
Dally Aztec staff writer 

Though the '80s have not yet 
come to an end, Lyn Olsson, an 
assistant archivist at Love Library, 
said it's not too early toslart thinking 
about preserving what has taken 
place at SDSU during the decade. 

University Archives, a section of 
Special Collections, is devoted to 
preserving the records of SDSU. 
And Olsson, who works for the 
SDSU Special Collections section, 
wanls to ensure that future genera
tions won't find a shortage of infor
mation available on what took place 
on campus during the '80s. To do 
thi~, organizations and people on 
campus must contribute records to 
the archives, Olsson said. 

Olsson said the archives work to 
make sure the story of the universi
ty's history is told evenly. 

To this end, Olsson said she has 
conducted many interviews with 

I 

MURRAY 
ESA. CA 92 

19) 46-COMI 

retired faculty members that have 
been recorded on cassette, with 
some being transcribed. 

The archives collection tries to 
keep as many records on the Univer
sity as possible. 

"University Archives takes as 
much as it can in spite of space," Ols
son said. 

Raymond Starr, an SDSU history 
professor who is working on a pic
ture history book of the lmiversity, 
has used the archives to do research 
for his book. 

Starr said that part of the problem 
in preserving history is that some
times people don't realize the histor
ical significance of what they are 
doing at the time they are doing it. 
Consequently, records tend to be 
uneven, Starr said. 

"Some stories arc told very well 
and others ara hard to find," Starr 
said. 

Please sec ARCHIVE Oil page 11. 
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Blind 
Continued from page 8. 

Matheny said studellls always are 
willing to set things up for her if one 
of her student assistants isn't avail
able. Her four student assistants, 
however, make it easier to leach. 

"They read all the latest journal 
articles to me and the textbooks," 
she said. "That takes up a lot of time. 
And they help me grade exams and 
papers, of course." 

Matheny sJ.id she has become 
familiar with the buildings she goes 
to regularly, and that getting around 
is not that difficult. But Elizabeth 
Bacon, director of Disabled Student 
Services, said the campus is Ilot set 
up for someone with a visual 
impairment. 

"Construction on the campus, for 
example, has created a problem for 
people who are disabled," Bacon 
said. "That yellow tape that's strung 
across an area can't be noticed by 
someone walking with a cane. They 
need a barricade that extends to the 
ground." 

However, Bacon said thllt most 
students or faculty members who arc 
blind have had mobility-training, 
which helps them learn how to get 
around using senses other than sight. 

Jody Shepard, director of the San 
Diego Service Center for the Blind, 
which provides mobility-training 
free of charge, said that when the 
blind move into II new environment, 
such as a college campus, they usu
ally receive some sort of training at 
the site. 

"I had mobility-training when I 
got here," Matheny said. "I leamcd 
where the Aztee Center is, and cer
tain landmarks, like the wall in front 
of the Drama BUilding. It's not that 
difficult to get around here with my 
cane." 

Her Braille typewriter is almost as 
important for her daily life as her 
cane is. 
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Hans Gresmann, veteran West German journalist. 
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Television credited with keepillg 
protests peaceful in East Bloc' 

By Katie Deininger 
Dally Aztec staff writer 

Television coverage of the recent 
political events in East Germany and 
other Eastern Bloc nations helped to 
prevent those nations' leaders from 
using foree to end anti-government 
demonstrations, said Hans Gres
mann, a veteran West German 
journalist. 

Gresmann, 61, spoke Wednesday 
to a small group gathered in the 
Faculty-Staff Centre. 

"The presence of television 
cameras, who normally arc there to 
watch, changed the substance of the 
demonstrations. Just by being there, 
they had a certain decisive influ
ence," (Jresmann said. 

In other words, television cover
age prevented the use of force by 
East German government leaders 
because the eyes of the world were 
on them, Gresmann said. Thry could 
not or would not do in public what 
they might have done in private, he 
said. 

It would have been impossible in 
any ca~e to try to stop television 
coverage, Gresmann said, because 
there were always one or two crews 
in the country who could smuggle 
news out. 

"West German television began to 
transmit East German television 
because West Germans demanded 
it," Gresmann said. "For the first 
time, you got proof th~t in the mod
em world it is impossible to seal off 
the rest of the world. 

"Before television, the most 
important thing was you couldn't 
watch what happened in the big 
years of the century - 1914 (begin
ning of World War I), 1917 (Soviet 
revolution), 1939 and 1945 (the 
beginning and end of World War II). 
You read about them and heard 
about them. Now the events in Eur
ope arc being watched by the 
world." 

The East German demonstrations 
were able to occur because for years 
East German citizens watched West 
German television and learned about 

other political possibilities and 
Western lifestyles. A change of 
minds took place, Gresmann said. 

The other factor that made the 
demonstrations possible was the 
perestroika and glasnost reforms 
started by Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, who acceptlhl that 
Soviet allies were moving toward 
restructuring and openness, Gres
mann said. 

Now West Germany is in a wait
and-sec position. East Germans 
must first elect a free government 
and remCYle\ their economy before 
options such as rcunifying Germany 
may be considered, Gresmann said. 

"We're all guessing about the 
changes in Eastern Europe to the 
best of our knowledge. That's all we 
can do right now," Gresmann said. 

Gresmann is a correspondent for 
German Broadcasting and TV Sys
tems. He has been living in 
Washington, D.C. for the past seven 
years. He is also a 1951 alumnus of 
the University of Washington in 
Seallie. 

Special parking permits allow for guests, faculty 
By Tara Rufo 
DlIily Aztec staff writer 

Guest lecturers and visiting pro
fessionals give SDSU students a 
chance to learn more about the out
side world. But without special park
ing permits, it would be more diffi
cult for those guests to get into the 
campus from the outside. 

"The general plan is to give each 
college the ability to have parking 
for their guests on a day-in, day-out 
basis, not a permanent one," said 
Michael Smoger, assistant director 

of Public Safety. "Each college ha~ a 
certain number of spaces that they 
give out at their discretion, frcc of 
charge." 

In addition to being used for 
guests' parking needs, special per
mits also are issued to people who 
want to usc the spaces temporarily 
for such things as moving 
equipment. 

·"The permits generally work out 
pretty well, but there are a lot of 
illegals who piuk in the spots, too," 
said Cordy Padfield, a dean's assis
tant in the College of Professional 

Studies and Fine Arts. "One semes
ter it was really bad, and no one whD 
was eligible could get spaces, but it's 
beller now." 

Padfield said it is against Califor
nia State University rules to reserve 
a particular spot for anyone. 

"Sometimes people who arc com
ing to do campus service arc given 
permits, but when they get here there 
aren't any spots for them," Padfield 
said. "Unless someone physicaJly 
stood in a spot, asking not to be run 
over, there's reaJly no way to guar-

antee parking for a guest." 

Those rules arc adhered to strictly. 
, According to Smoger, even SDSU 
President Thomas Day does not have 
a reserved spot. Day and the college 
deans have special parking permits, 
but if no spaces arc available, Smo
ger says, they "have to go look for 
parking like everyone else." 

The largest area of special-pennit 
parking is across the footbridge ncar 
Aztec Center. Smoger estimates 
there are 200 parking spaces there, 

more than double the number of the 
rest of the spaces avaiable on 
campus. 

"Those spaces were created to 
facilitate conferences and other 
things held in the Aztec Center 
area," Smoger said. 

The area was recently used by 
MEChA for a high school 
conference. 

"It really helped out - it always 
does," said MEChA member Valen
tina Hernandez. The group has used 
the parking area in the past. 

We've got just 
the break yO!! need 

MISSION VALLEY 
FOREIGN 

This Winter Break can bring you one class closer to graduation. Cuyamaca 
College offers SDSU equivalent coursework through our January Intersession 
and Weekend College. Complete 3 units· in 3 weeks Monday - Friday 
8:00 a.m. -10:50 a.m. with Intersession, or in 4 weeks with Weekend College. 
$5 per unit. Only 15 minutes from SDSU. And classas don't begin until 
January 3. Call 670-1980 ext. 252 for more information. 

This is the kind of break you can really use. 

JANUARY INTERSESSION 
January 3 - 26, 1990 

CAR SERVICE, INC. 

TOYOTA, NISSAN, HONDA, MAZDA 

TUNE-UP 

$58.00 
INCLUDES VALVE ADJUSTMENT 

$48.00 for Volk.Cjwagens. Water-cooled 
sE9htly more - rr 

We specialize in complete repair and 
servicing of GERMAN and JAPANESE cars. 

5839 Mission Gorge Rd. Only 1 mile from campus 

280~3483 EXP. 12/22/89 

Class meeting times: 6:00 a.m. - 10:50 a.m. dally 
TITLE 

Intro to Physical Anthropology 
Business Law 
Principles 0! Macroeconomics 
Intro to Literature 
Intermediate Composition 
Early American Civilization 
Modern Western Civilization 
Intro to Philosophy 
Beginning Physical Fitness 
Intermediate Physical Fitness 
Advanced Physical Fitna;:;s 
Principles of Real Estate 
Oral Composition and Delivery 

SDSU # 
ANTH 101 
FIN 140 
ECON 101 
ENGL 220 
ENGL 200 
HIST 110A 
HIST 106 
PHIL 102 
PE 102A 
PE 102B 
PE 102C 
N/A 
SPCH 103 

Application Deadline December 13 • Registration December 18 

WEEKEND COLLEGE JANUARY SESSION 
January 5 - '0, 1990 

TITLE 
History of Western Art I 
Business Communications 
Principles of Macroeconomics 
College Composition & Reading 
Real Estate Principles 

January 5 - March 3, 1990 

Introduction to Computers 
Fundamentals of Writing 
Intermediate Algebra 

SDSU 1/ 
ART 258 
IDS 290 
ECON 101 
ENGL 100 
N/A 

IDS 180 
N/A 
N/A 

Application Deadline December 16 • RegllStration December 20 
Application available at SDSU Advlalng Center 
See our schedule ~ New clauea avery monthl 

Cuyamaca College 
2950 Jamacha Ffoad 
EI Cajon, California 92019-4304 
670-1980 
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Student concerns, Health Services reflect change 
By Grace Limhag 
Daily Aztec starr writer 

Dr. Kevin Patrick has seen a lot of 
changes in campus health care since 
he first came to SDSU in 19!13. Pat
rick, director of SDSU's Student 
Health Services, recently reflected 
on student health issues over the 
years. 

In the early 1980s, concerns about 
sexually transmitted diseases, such 
as herpes and chlamydia, were 
prevalent. 

"We had our chlamydia wave; we 
were the first major campus in the 
nation, as best as I can tell, to do rou
tine chlamydia screening," said Pat
rick, who is also the director for the 
Graduate School of Public Health's 
Preventive Residency Program. 
"Now it's very common, and most of 
the (health) centers in the country do 

it." 

Chlamydia screening was among 
the first program<; Health Services 
began when Patrick took over. 
Another early concern was the qual
ity of medical c~,re. 

"I wanted our medical·care ser
vices to be second to none, to be 
clearly on par with those that one 
would find in high·quality organiza· 
tions in town, like UCSD," Patrick 
said. "And I think we have now got
ten to a level where it's good quality 
(health carc). We're aecredited. At 
that point we weren't accredited." 

Patrick also said that during the 
1960s and 1970s more people were 
less concerned about drug and alco
hol issues - they thought only of 
having a good time and partying and 
did not think about the 
consequences. 

Students have "seen their parents 

Health 

drink and drive; maybe some of 
them have lost a parent or have lost a 
good friend to it," Patrick said. "So 
therc's been more serious discussion 
about the consequences ... and that 
has a medical impact." 

Other health matters addressed at 
SDSU within the past two years 
were the Campus Aids Policy, the 
no·smoking policy at Aztec Ccnter, 
the asbestos notification letters sent 
out to all faculty and staff members, 
and the measles requirement for stu
dmt rcgistration. 

The most recent issue is the 

unavailability of condom vending 
machines on campus, especially 
now that AIDS is a common 
concern. 

'" think there arc many people at 
any age who are embarrassed about 
going and purchasing condom<;," he 
said. "On the campus, (SDSU Presi· 
dent Thomas) Day's attitude has 
always been that, as best as , can 
understand it, that it has been appro· 
priate for us to distribute them in the 
context of our AIDS Education 
Program ... I respect Day's opinion 
because, again, he has a sense about 
the quality and atmosphere tha~ he 
wants on campus." 

People traveling 10 foreign eoun
tries during the winter break arc 
encoW'aged 10 have Iheir routine 
immunizations updaled. The immu
nizations are needed because of the 
potenlial exposure to illnesses that 

may result from unsafe food and 
water supplies. 

SDSU's Health Services has a 
travel clinic that provides such 
immunizations. Some are free 
(measles· rubella, tuberculosis and 
tetanus shots) and others have a S4 
charge. There is also a computerized 
service called ... Immunization 
Akrt," which gives updated political 
and health information on whal's 
going on in olher countries. It is 
recommended thaI people get their 
immunizations early. 

"Let me emphasize early," said 
Mallie Carter, a registered nurse at 
the clinic, "(that) you wanl to have 
enough time. Sometimes in order for 
some of the things (immunizations) 
to work properly, they have to be 
spaced properly .... It puts students in 
more jeopardy to leave here without 
having their series completed." 
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Continued from page 9. 
The archives has also accumulaled more 

than 15,000 prints and negatives over Ihe 
years, as well as schedule~, syilabi and bulle
tins going back 10 Ihe founding of the universi
Iy in 1898 . 

Sergio Rubio, a Special Collections student 
assistant, is working on organizing letters writ
ten 10 Lauren Post, a professor who was editor 
of the Aztec News Letter. The publication 
allowed the university 10 keep track of the 
whereabouts of students who were in the ser
vice and was sent out to the servicemen as 
well. 

Ernie Vain, a World War II pilot, wrote a 
letter to Post thanking him for his involvement 
in the publication. 

"Thanks 10 the swell job you are doing. 

Aztecs all over the world are benefiting from 
it," Vain said. 

Rubio said that working in Special Collec· 
lions has allowed him to learn about the history 
of the universily. 

"I've become more aware of State and the 
people the buildings arc named after," Rubio 
said. 

In addilion 10 University Archives, Olsson 
said speeial collections contains a collection of 
rare, fragilc and monetarily valuable books as 
well as non-book materials. In addition, Spe
cial Collections contains archives on Ihe his
lOry of San Diego and of the Hotel Del 
Coronado. 

The archives are located in Special Collec
tions on the 5th floor of Love Library. 

DON'T WALK ALONE IN THE DARK 
Remember Public Safety's escort 594-6659 

Holiday Gift Giving Hints 
rl1 For tlte half pint on your holiday shopping list buy him something 

that's right up his alley, Here's a preview of what you can find in the 
Campus Store! 

Fido Dido dolls, mugs, pencil toppers and key chains 
Snevpy stuffed animals, figurines, cards and slippers 
Paint and pencil sets 
Garfield stuffed animals, figurines, mugs, keychains 

and cards 
Assorted stuffed animals featuring bears, jungle animals, 

dogs and cats 
Wind up toys, novelty pencils, erasers, puzzles and games 
Glow in the dark and fluorescent clay sets 
Sl)SU Backpack and fanny packs 
'i\rrow &: the Lamp: the Story of the Psyche" 

by Margaret Hodges 
"Football Abstract" by Bob Carroll 

.89·'8.95 
'1.99·'26.95 
'5.49-18.29* 

'2.99-146.95 
.69-'12.59 

15.95 and $6.95* 
17.95·'29.95 

'14.95 
112.95 

.~top by each day to see which gift hint is discounted 20%1 

AZrEC stlOPS 
For All Your Holiday Shopping 

North County Campu& • Main Campus • Imperial Valley Campus • Art Etc' 
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Short 011 cash for the 
H.' .\udrey R. \Yolfe 
lbtl:- .\i.tn: 'tatT \\ritH 

I:' ~\".::- :--:\_l;:'.~,!y :-:h<J~';':i1g list 
t.:\\,> .. "",'".:" ~d .. '·.:J' b'.:,!::!,:t. ... h.'rl't \VtlrT)'. 

T:;t;r~ J.:-'': rl''::~!y llf en1?!\)YCT$ k)()k
i:1:; ~4(\r ~1..~:;1;'\.l:- ..!0' \" l'r~~rs duri ng 
.. \"i;;.:~r v J(.!til'r1. 

Jl,b, nr~gin:; fn'nl ,..:tJil sales to 
rllJ..,,:ual !;1':','f C<l:\ b·: fuwhl thruugh
,,~t S;1:1 Di..:go . .!!1d many empluy..:rs 
ar..: hinng sn:Jcnl'> who have no pr..:
v iou$ e :l.perienc..:. 

Barbara Fricdberg. clXmiinator of 
student emplO)111cnt at Carl:er Scr
vicc:; in HJ.rciy Annex. said most 
em;:>loy..:rs looking for temporary 

~,;:? ~:;t a L5ling t'n thc jt'b lx).trll i:\ 
:\(.vember. 

.. fh...: n:l.lil ,tt'rl'S have a Il,t of j"bs 
av,iilable. whik l'ther businesses 
sh·w llO"ll." she sJ.id. 

Big dCI'.lrtment stores offl:r 50 to 
llX) j~b, ~'lat pay an ave rag...: ofS5 an 
hour, while earl'Cr-rl:lalt.:d jobs also 
a rc I iSlcJ on thl! job ooard. Therl: is a 
wille variet), of cJ.recr-rclatt.:d jobs 
ranging from gcneral office work to 
tcaching ;JSsistants and engineering 
jobs. 

Butdon't wait too long; now is the 
tim.! to gel a job. 

"We don't have much tranic now 
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holidays? Get a temporary job' 
because of fmJ.I::. and wc have a 
large vJ.riet)' of jobs." Fricdberg 
said. 

Robinson's in Fa-,hi"!l Valley 
hi.rcs about J(X) Christmas temp-'. 
R"bcrl J. DcPiero. perst'flncl a::sis
tant tllcre. said. "About 30 perce III 
arc SDSU stutknts. and they're 
pretty good workers." 

While only to percent to 20 per
cent of the holiday help stays with 
the compJ.ny aflcr the holidays. all 
workers reccive some benclil'>. 

"They receive a 20 p~.,.cent dis
count off of all clothing purchases 
and a 10 percent discount off othcr 
items," DcPiero said. 

The Broadwav in Chula Vista 
hires only about 20 workcrs for the 
holiday sl:ason. 

"Our regular employees have a 
chance to make more money during 
the holidays bccau$e we're a com
mission st~re." said Gayle Johmon. 
thl! storc's personnel representative. 

The Broadway offers slightly 
higher pay than the other l1<:partrnent 
stores. Depending on c:l.pcrience. 
employees start at $5 to $6 an hour. 

Marie Joyce, spokeswoman for 
Nordstrom, said sales personnel 
there also work on commission but 
arc hired in different departments 

depending on need. 
"Our goal is to hire friendly peo

ple," she said . 
Hard-wurking students who have 

no retail sales experience might be 
interested in one of the 150 posi tions 
available at Mervyn's in Plaza Boni
ta. Frances Lindsey, an office·clerk 
there, said everyom: works 15 to 20 
hours up until the wt:'ek before 
Chrisunas. 

"We max them all out," in sales, 
stock and gift wrapping departments 
during the week before, she said. 
The average pay is $4.50 an hour, 
which includes nine to 12 hours 
spent in training. 

Founding of San Diego taco restaurant is some fish story 
By Todd Shaw 
Daily Aztec sl;.}IT writer 

If it wcren' t for a recil"! scribbled 
on a pi~'Ce of paper and stuck in a 
wallet, Rubio's. the "Home of the 
Fish Taco," mav not have existed. 

OWller and fo"uooer Ralph Rubio, 
J. 1978 SDSU graduale, was frrst 
introduced to the fish taco by a beach 
vendor during a 1978 trip to San 
Fdipc. He \\Tote down the recipe for 
it on the back of a list of phone num-

bers he kept in his wallet In 1983, 
with his ingenuity and the fmancial 
backing of his father, he opened the 
first restaurant in Mission Bay. 

"Initially, we just wanted to ~'C if 
the taco would sell in San Diego as 
well as it does in Mexico," Rubio, 
34, said. 

TIle fITst month sales at the Mis
sion Bay outlet totaled $4.564, with 
a daily average of S 163. These num
bers are now $14,500 and $2.400, 
and there arc six more stores in San 

ON AN ANNUAL BASIS 

IilCOMPLETEL V fENCED 

1I0PEN 12 HOURS DAILY 

-WE SELL PACKING SUPPLIES 

GIFI' CEllTIFICA'TES 
A l' .. U l.AntE NOW!! 

-*--* ,-J;7 
BEIN(;-FIT 

6663 EI Cajon Blvd. 
8-1702 

Calvin 
and 

Hobbes 

by sm Watterson 

Diego County. 
"Right now we are in the expan

sion phase of our growth," Rubio 
said. "San Diego is good for another 
10 stores." 

Plans arc also in the work.." for an 
Orange Count)' store next year. 

"If w...: can dominate the Californi
a market, everything else is gravy," 
Rubio said. 

The gravy could be Hawaii. 
Arizona, the East Coast and the Sun 
Belt, where Rubio is entertaining 

plans for more fish-taco outlets. 
The ingredients of the fish taco 

include deep-fried whitefish served 
in a corn tortilla with a special sauce, 
cabbage and a squeeze of lime. 

"I belil!ve fish tacos can be a 
staple in the American diet. It is a 
legitimate food item that people are 
just catching on to," Rubio said. 

Profits from his fish tacos aren't 
the only thing that Rubio has netted 
lately. The achievement awards and 
accolades have been piling up. 

He was chosen recently by Ernst 
& Young Magazine as the San Diego 
Entrepreneur of the Year under the 
category of businesses owned by 
minorities. Last year, the Greater 
San Diego Chamber of Commerce 
named Rubio's as Business of the 
Y car in th...: retail field. 

The Sail Diego U nioll' s restaurant 
critic, Leslie James, selected 
Rubio's cuisinl! as the food ... San 
Diegans would miss the most when 
they moved. 

BIng This Ad foI 

20%~ 

nv..rs 1\\£ \\)fA. rM 
STf\'I\NG IN SEO \IKnL 
c\\RIsno\A~. [ W*lT 1tlI{S 
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Mike McNiff 
We should have seen it coming 

way back in 1980, not just in 
sports but in the world in general. 

From the Miracle on Icc 10 the 
murder of John Lennon, 1980 
was a prelude of what was to 
come in the next 10 years. Bjorn 
Borg won the last of his five 
straight Wimbledon titles, and 
Jinuny Carter called a boycott of 
the Moscow Olympics. Roberto 
Duran and Sugar Ray Leonard 
fought twice in 1980. Nearly 10 
years later, they climbed back 
into the ring, nine years older and 
a few steps slower. 

The rollercoaster ride was just 
begirming. 

It's hard to believe an entire 
decade has passed us by. In 1980, 
l was finishing eighth grade and 
entering high school. That seems 
like such a long time ago, but 
when I stop to think about it, it's 
almost half of my life. 

Ten years ago, cheating in 
sports came into vogue when 
Rosie Ruiz tried to stc-'ll a Boston 
Marathon. Since then, Ben John
son, among others, was caught 
using steroids during the Olymp
ics. The dangers of other drugs 
were brought to life, tragically, 
through the deaths of Len Bias 
and Don Rogers. Whether Pete 
Rose cheated or not, the whole 
situation tarnished sports. 

Tragedy crescendocd in 1989, 
particularly in bas~bal1, with the 
death of A. Bartlett Giamatti and 
the Bay Series Quake. 

You may not believe this now, 
but I'm really an optimist. The 
good outweighed the bad by far 
in the '80s. It's too bad that the 
negative seems to linger in our 
consciousness more, but in the 
long run we will remember all of 
the great athletes, teams and 
events that we've followed the 
last 10 years. 

As old dynasties die, new ones 
are brought to life. This is certain- . 
Iy lrue in Ihe '80s. The Pillsburgh 
Steelers won the last of four Sup
er Bowl rings in the Rose Bowl 
ag",inst the Rams in January of 
1980. In 1981, the Sl'n Francisco 
4gers won the nrst of their three 
titles in the '80s. Speaking of 
Pittsburgh, the Pirates won the 
1979 World Series behind 
"Pops" Stargell. They haven'l 
been in the playoffs since. 

The Montreal Canadiens of the 
'70s gave wayio Wayne Gretzky, 
perhaps the most dominating 
individual in all of '80s sport, and 
the Edmonton Oilers in the '80s. 

Earvin Johnson took his 1979 
Michigan State team to the 
NCAA college hoop title and 
then brought his Magic show to 
lh~ los Angeles Lalcers, who 
proceeded to win five NBA titles 
this decade. Larry Bird led the 
Boston Celtics to three titles in 
the '80s, but Magic has one ring 
for every fi·lger. Bird doesn't. 
Case closed. 

Baseball had no dominant 
team in Ihe deca(ie, but the Dod
gers were the only le·anl to will 
two World Series titles, in 1981 
and 1988. Hardly a dynasty, but 
bo!tter than anyone. else. Had Oak
land beat Orel, Kirk and Co. in 
Please see' McNIFF on page 19. 
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Aztecs • win fifth 

The Daily Aztcd.lcff Lancaster 
SDSU center Marty Dow was held to four points by USC, but he grabbed 
a team-high 11 rebounds In the Azte(s' 79·73 win Saturday night at the 
San Diego Sports Arena. 

straight, 79-76 
Trojans 

. 
mISS from line 

. 
In loss 

By Mike McNiff 
Daily Aztec sporl'> editor 

USC basketball coach George 
Raveling was not a happy man 
Saturday night- and with good rea
son after his Trojans had been beaten 
by San Diego State, 79-73, in a non
conference game before a crowd of 
3,337 at the San Diego Sports Arena. 

"I really don't feel that there's a 
whole lot to be said," Raveling said. 
"It's fairly obvious why one team 
won and one team lost." 

For those in attendance and those 
watching the game on Prime Ticket, 
it was more than obviolls. USC (2-3) 
shot an atrocious 13 of 30 from the 
free throw line (43.3 percent). The 
funny thing is, free throws are what 
the Trojans had been concentrating 
on entering the game with SDSU, 
which won its fifth straight to up its 
record to 5-2. 

"I thought if we had made our foul 
shots we defmitely would have been 
in position to win," Raveling said. 
"I'm not going to say anything com
plex or philosophical. It's very 
simplistic. 

"It's just unbelievable in contem
porary times that a team can shoot 
better from, the field than the foul 
line." 

The TrojaIL~ hit 31 of 65 from the 
field, including just 2 of 11 from 
three point range, to finish at 47.6 
percent. Of course, it wasn't just the 
Trojans poor free throw shooting 
that led to the SDSU win. The 
Aztecs hit 50 percent of their shots 
(35 of 70), including 8 of 19 from 
three-point range. 

SDSU was led once again by 
junior forward Shawn Jamison. 
Jamison scored a game-high 22 
points on a variety of inside moves 

and spectacular dunks. Senior guard 
Micheal Best added 17 points while 
hilling four of nille three-pointers. 
Rcserve guard Arthur Massey also 
scored 17 and rallied the Aztecs to 
within three points, 36-33, before the 
intermission. 

The Aztecs led 21-18 with 9: 12 to 
play in the first half before going 
cold. SDSU did lIot score another 
field goal until 3:58 remained in the 
half, a span of 5: 14, when Massey 
nailed a three-pointer from 21 feet 
out, making the score 31-25 Trojans. 

Massey continued to rally the 
Aztecs, hitting a 13-footer wiLl) :03 
remaining to close the gap. 

"He's really helped us," SDSU 
coach Jim Brandenburg said. "Rod
ney (Jones, SDSU's starting point 
guard) hlld a subpar game in the flfSt 
half, and Arthur picked up the slack_ 
That's what it's all abouL" 

Massey kept the Aztecs in the 
game, but once again, Jamison was 
the show-stopper, bringing the 
house down with spectacular jams. 

Jamison tied the game early at 2-2 
with a high-flying windmill stuff. 
With 11 :34 rcmaining in the game 
and SDSU leading 55-51, Jamison 
got free on a breakaway and exe
cuted a spectacular reverse slam that 
brought the crowd to its feet and 
ignited the Aztecs, who went on to 
rally to a 69-58 lead. The Trojans 
never got close after that. 

"We're starting to get to know 
each other real well now," Jamison 
said of his teammates. "We had to 
make some adjustments in the sec
ond half, but we lOughcned up on 
defense and ran the fast break prelLy 
good." 

Brandenburg was pleased with the 
win, but he wasn't particularly hap· 

"lease sce HOOPS UII page 20. 

Former Aztec standout returns to ealTI degree 

Kofler just another face • In crowd 
By Mike Sullivan 
Dally Aztec sportswriter 

When Matt Kofler walked around San Diego State eight years ago, he was 
the BMOC - Big Man On Campus. Now the fomler pro quarterback is just 
like any other student - studying for finals and working to get a degree. 

"It's a lot different now that you're not a common face," said Koller, who 
played four seasons in the NFL with the Buffalo Bills and lndianapolis Colts. 
"When you're a quarterback for a college, everybody seems to know you. At 
least they've heard your name." 

Kofler, who played two seasons (1980-81) for SDSU, is nnishing up his 
bachelor's degree in English. The 30-year-old Kofler, an assistant coach at 
Mesa College, also plans to get a master's dl~gree in coaching. 

In contrast to .the early '80s, Kofler now walks the campus with few 
distractions. 

"You go six, seven or eight years down the line, they forget about you," 
said Koller, whose father Otto was an SDSU assistant coach from 1973-80. 
"Especially at San Diego State, because there's always such good quarter
backs here." 

Count Kofler among them. After a standout career at Patrick Henry High 
and a record-breaking junior-college career at Mesa, Koller narrowed his 
choices to SDSU and UCLA. 

"The reason why 1 chose San Diego State was bec:,use 1 was a JC transfer 
and 1 only had two years to prove whaJ I could do," Kofler said. "I thought the 
notoriety of the San Diego State passing game would give me a beller chance 
to show what I could do instead of handing the ball off to Freeman McNeil." 

Kofler's name has beenin the news a lot recenuy bec4!use current Aztec 
signal-caller Dan McGwire surpassed his name several times on the SDSU 
single-season passing chans. 

"It's funny, because some of the players 1 coach over at Mesa will say, 'I 
was at the San Diego State game Saturday night and saw your name on the 
board, and you got passed in some passing category,' " Koller said. 

Kofler threw for 4,476 career years, fifth best in SDSU history. He also 
ranks among the school's top 10 in tOlal offense (fourth), completions 
(fourth), percentage (third) and touchdowns (lOth). 

In 1981, his s.:nior season, Kofler completed over 60 percent of his pasS<!s. 
throwing fOI 3.337 yards and 21 TDs. His top yardagt: day oi ,~60 is the 
seventh-best mark in SDSU history. 

Kofler's biggest game as an Aztec came in SDSU's 52-31 win owr 121h
ranked 100,'a Stale, when he threw for 4+l yards and four TDs, and rarl 27 
yards for anolher score. 

"Ica~ ~" KOB.EIl 011 potg.: 19. 

• phwu cuurlbY or susu SpoclS InrUf'm~li"n 
former Aztec quarterback Matt Koller has returned to SDSU tu earn 
his degree In English. Koner, an a£!>btant coach at Mesa College" ht:re 
he had a record-breakingjunlor-colh:ge career, also plans to get a rn .. ~· 
ter's d~ree In coaching. 
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::' KI ! 
1990 National Collegiate Ski Week 

January 2-7,1990 

$298.00* 
includes: 

• 4 days of lift tickets for • 4 nights of condo lodging 
at Park City Park City < 

Snow Bird 
Alta 
Solitude 

-Round-Trip Chartered 
Bus Service between 
SDSU and Park City And More!! 

Sign-Up Deadline: December 21,1989 
For more information call or stop by: 

The Leisure Connection < 

5828 I-Iardy Avenue 
594-6994 

Also ask about: 

Ski Tahoe 
Snow Summit 
Big Be<ar 

January 15-20, 1990 
January 18, 1990 
February 9-11, 1990 
March 1-4<, 1990 MaInmoth 

AND, SPRING BREAK I~T CABO! 
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TAKE OFF! 
With a career in Aviation Maintenance, 

the sky's the limit! 

High demand career field! Jobs available nationwide! 
Starting salaries $30,000-$40,OOO! 

-'- Aviation Maintenance Tec/',nology 
Certificate and Associate Degree Prograllls 

• FAA-certified • Challenging, 2 year programs 
• Day and evening classes * $50 per semester (CA residents) 

* VA benefits. Financial aid available 

.4PPLY TODAY 
Call 693-6800 for more infonnation 

10440 Black Mountain Road, 
convenieritly located off 1-15 in Mira Mesa 
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Evans' 20 
Cal beats 

not enough; 
SDSU, 80-68 

San Diego State guard Julie Evans scored a 
game-high 20 points Friday against California, 
but it wasn't enough as the Aztecs (0-5) lost 
their fifth game in as many tries this season, 
80-68,10 the Bears before 417 in Harmon Gym 
in Berkeley Friday night. The Aztecs faced 
third-ranked Stanford Sunday in Palo Allo. 

TIle Bears (4-1) scored the firsl 11 points of 
the game before SDSU lied the score at 26. The 
Aztecs then scored the firsl basket of the SC{;

ond half to even the game up al42 bcforeCali
fornia pulled away for Ihe victory. 

/utec forward Lori Lollis and guard Dec 
Dee Davis each scored 18 points for SDSU, 
and Lollis glabbcd a game-high 18 rebounds, 
including eight offensive boards, bUI il wasn't 
enough to counter the Rears' balanced allack. 

Auli Gronroos led Cal wilh 19 points and 10 
rebounds. Kesha Manin had II points and 
eight rebounds and Chris Hollen chipped in 15 
poinls. 

The Rears held SDSU point guard Cryslal 
Lee to four poinls. Lee had II assisls before 
fouling out late in Ihe game. 

-StalT report 

The Dally Allee/Jeff Lancaster 
The Aztecs lost for the fifth time in as many tries Friday night to California, 80·68. Liza 

___ ....:;..;....~..;......;.;.;~~ _________________ -' Carillo was heJd scoreJess in elgbt minutes of play. 

BIGGEST SALE EVER 

Cycling Gloves 
$5.99 

Krypto-Lok 
$17.99 

Hollywood Car Rack 
$29.99 

reg. $39.99 

-UNrVEGA·PEUGEOT 
-NISHIKI-COLNAGO 

-TRIMBLE-GIANT 

'89 GIANT-Cabriolet 
Shimano Index. Shifting 

$149 
'89 PEUGEOT-Versailles 

$329 

'90 NISHIKI-Trl-A 
. $699 

90 GIANT -ChillQok 
with hyperglide ~21-9 

'90 UNIVEGA-Alpina Country 
$299 

'90 NISHIKI-Alien 
$1199 

281-9963 expires 12/25/89 

CLOTHING SALE 

"Come in and check us out" 

Cycling Shorts 
-6 Panel -
-Leg Grabber 
-Synthetic chomis 

padding 

TRI-Shorts 

$9.99 

$5.99 

Warm Weather Clothing 
-Tights 
-Long sleeve jerseys 

$19.99 

3148 University 
University at Iowa 

in North Park 
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i\ season 
for Aztec 

downs 
• 

of ups and 
volleyball seniors 

BJ D:.In Francisl'O 
Daily Aztec sp()rl~wrlter 

Whm the San Diego State women's volleyball team 
f,:11 ill thrl'c gaml's tll fourth·ranked Long Beach State in 
the Opl.'niIl~ mum} of the NCAA pl.aYl'ffs la,t Thursday, 
It ~igni[icJ the end of an inconsist"nt season for the 
Aztecs (19·t;). 

Rut the lo:,~ also signified the enJ of three ~\ztec 
carc,'r,. 

SDSU wlii losl.' second·team AU·Hig West p-:rfurltlcr 
Amy Erbcn, starting seller Erin Tumt>lin and starting 
back·row 'l'eeialist Natalie Berwill to graduation. 

Erben. who also earned second·team All·Northwest 
Region hmHll s,led the Aztecs in kills and kills per game, 
whih: Tomblin pilotcd the offense with nearly 12 assists 
per game, Tomblin also led the team in digs (348), while 
Rerwin added 86 digs in the back row. 

However, for the seniors on this year's team it was a 
season of emotional highs and lows. 

"It was kind of a disappointing year, because we had 
such high hopes," Tomblin said. ".'m sure we all thought 
of the grand finale during our senior year. But we're not 
bummed. We had a good year, artd we made the playoffs. 
It had its ups and downs." 

All three seniors agreed that the high poinl of the sea
son was defeating third-ranked Pacific in four games at 
Peterson Gym in October. 

"I'll never forget beating UOP at home," Berwin said. 
"Ever since I've known, we haven', beat them." 

Following the UOP win, SDSU began its climb to the 
playoffs. With a victory over San Jose State in their sec-

(lnd to 1a.5t game in November, the Aztecs ensured a .500 
mark arId a playoff berth. Making the playoffs was Lhe 
team's main goal, according to Erbcn. 

"We weren't for sure going to the playoffs, so we set 
that goal," Erbcnsaid. "We did what we had todotogoto 
the playoffs. It was a fun year. We really improved 
throughout the year - it was just disappointing at 
timcs ... 

Roth Erben and Berwin pointed to the loss to Cal State 
Fuilcrton in October as the low point of the year. Fuller-
11.)11 hJd never won a match in the Big \Vest conference, 

"We really did playa tough schedule," Berwin said. 
Rut for Lhc three seniors' schedules, matches and 

serves arc quickly becoming memories. All three said it 
hasl\'t occurrcd to them that they won't be competing for 
the Aztecs on the cqurt anymore - yet. 

'Tmjust going to pI:!.}' for fun now," Erben said. "lfecl 
kind oftelieved.l'm ready to do som(~thing else. It was a 
big conunitment, and now if I play, it will be for myself." 

Berwin said she will miss the game, but the camar
aderie with the other girls on the tearn will be what she 
misses most. 

''I'll miss (the competition), but I'll really miss the 
girls," Bcrwin said. "I suppose I might miss the regiment 
and the practice, but I'll mostly think of the team." 

Tomblin said this year has been beneficial to the youn
ger players on the team. 

"[ think it was a good growing year for the team," 
Tomblin said. "There were so many young players, artd I 
think the tearn learned how to win and how to lose." 

Please see SENIORS 00 page 18. 

The Dally Aztec/Jell Lancaster . 
Senior Amy Erben was an AIl.Blg West second team selection in her 
Hnal year with the Aztecs. 

5 £1 Cajon Blvd. 698 ~ 099 
692 FAX. 698-0771 '9 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
- - - - - -COUPON- - - - - - ... , . 

$2 OFF ANY : · TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 

$.~ G PURCMA~ ~ I FOR ALL BRANDS & MAKES 
... II;; : • WE DO GIfT WRAPPING 

. I 

- - - - - ~~ .... 1~2~ - - - - - - .. • WE MAKE KEYS' 
.' I 

BUY TWO CARDS I • GREETING CARDS 
I 

GET ONE FREE : · WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR 
I YOUR TERM·PAPER NEEDS EXP.12J31 

- - - - - ..cOUPON- ----_ .... 

3¢ COPIES!! 
LEGAL 6¢ 

mWE ACCEPT 
PERSONAL CHECKS . 
WI DRIVERS LICENSE 

AT THE CORNEA OF 69TH & EL CAJON 

Start Law Schoof ~w! 

WESTERN STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
( S(l1~ piego mil' OmllXt> Cr;lI11fy 

• Full-time and Part-tinle programs 
• Convenient class schedule-

days, evenings, and weekends 
• Accelerated full-time 2 year program 
• Joint JD/MBA degree with Chapman College 
• Scholarships and fina~cial aid available 

Full·time and Part·time Classes Begin January 15, 1990 
Call today (619) 297·9700 

• 1966 Founded to provide outstanding legal education in Southern California 
• 1973 Accredited by committee of Bar 3l«Ulliners, State Bar of CalifornIa 
• 1976 Accredilcd by Western Association of Schools and Co)]eges 
• 1989 California's Largest Law School 

2121 Sa.1"l Avenue • San Die California 921 10 
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= SOUTH BAY SAN DIEGO = 
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- FLOOR 

... FAST pi CEO END TO END ACTION
Whether you're an expert or a beginner - we 

are forming leagues now. Come check us out. 

/ Our facilities include: 
J ~ A hard smooth playing surface 

J. Round, j "NHL Style" boards and g l3ss 

J. Quaii'. :ouse goaltendlng equipment 

J. Spectator seating 

J. Professional lighting 

J. Snaclrbar 

J Restrooms with dressing rooms, lockers & showers 

San Diego Floor Hockey: 
2720 Howard Ave. San Diego, CA 92104 

(619) 280-7326 
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Boxing 
but fan 

retllrns 
support 

to S.D., 
• • 

mISSing 
By .Jeff Calden 
Daily Aztec sporl-;writer 

Boxing has retumw to San Diego, but not 
many people seem to know about il. Lace 'Pm 
Up Productions put on iL~ second card '''[ 
matchcs Dcc. 5 in front of only a few hundred 
people at the San Dicgo Sports Arena. 

The problem of fan support sccms to stem 
from a lack of media allention, which is too 
bad because all five of the bouts presentw 
were good, tough fights involving local 
fighters. 

Lou Lake, president of Lace 'Em Up, 
believes the product is there, ami the people 
just need to hear about iL 

"AliI can do is pUl forth a good effort, which 
we've done," said Lake, who handled negotia
tions for the 1973 Muhammad Ali - Ken Nor
tOll fight at thl.'. Sports Arena. "We have 
brought good, competitive matches to San 
Diego and WI.'. haven't gollen any support from 
the news media. B~~sides (The Daily Az/cc),the 
L.A. Times is the only one here (Tuesday). 

"I don't understand il. I've gone to the 
sportscaster's luncheons every Tuesday. 
\Ve've put out news releases; we've contacted 
and talkw with all of the right people, but evi
dently they feci they dOll't want to write about 
this. 

"Our fights involve San Diego people, and 
that's what's even more amazing to me when 
you see that we're trying to develop real qual
ity young fighters and they don't support 
them. " 

Crowd support notwithstanding, the fights 
themselves pnxluced sOllle exciting lIloments. 

The night began with a welterweight bout 
between San Diego's Thomas Brown and 
Compton's Vemanl We.ems. The two came 
out swinging, but Brown did most of the con
necting, knocking Weelll~ down twice in the 
first round. Brown was on the verge of putting 
him away at the bell. After a more even second 
round, Weems began to fight back in the third. 
The two stood toe-to-toe in the center of the 
ring, in a round full of tough exchanges. 
Weems blo(xliw Brown's nose and set lip a 

climactic fOllrth and final round. 
But it was Brown who didn't let up in the 

fourth, smashing rights to Weems' head and 
sending him to the canvas again. At I :39 of the 
n~und, the fight was stopped and Brown uppcd 
his profcssiunal record to 2-0 with the TKO. 
Weems fell to I -2 as a pro. 

Junior-middleweights Richard Evans of San 
Diego and Daniel Louis of Los Angeles put on 
an excellent show in their four-rounder. Evans 
carne out as the aggressor, looking ,Ulxious to 
plea:;e his hometown farls. Aftcr two rounds of 
exchanging glancing blows with Louis, Evans 
finally broke through in the third with a right 
hand to the head. Thl~ San Dicgan lOok control 
of the fight in the fourth round, bloodying his 
opponent's nose ,Uld not letting up until thc 
fight was stopped at 2:22 of the round. 

The main event of the ev(ming was for the 
Califomia State Super Flywcight Champion
ship. Champion Ricky Romero of Torrance 
put his 20-1 record and his belt on the line 
against local fightcr Ma;tin Cardenas, who 
came in with a 25-5 record. 

After Romero knockw Cardenas down 
twice in the first round, opening a cut over his 
opponcnt's right eye, it'l(xlked as if the champ
ion would post a quiek and decisive victory. 
But the fight continue·d in the ~ame vein for the 
ncxt cight rounds as Romero continued to pick 
Cardenas apart with quick punches. As the 
fight wore on, Cardcnas began to put up a bet
t,'.r defense and would not give up, despite the 
wound above his eye. 

But Cardenas could not answcr th,~ bell for 
the 10th round and the champion Romero 
retained his title with the TKO. 

In the evening's other two matches, feather
weight Juan Torres and lightweight Gilb~~rt 
Avila recorded victorics on decision. 

The night was also supposed to feature the 
pro debut of San Diego heavyweight Eddie 
Williams, but for the second card in a row, 
Williams' opponent failed to show. 

"We have had six or seven people, plu'i a 
I(lng list of long -distance telephone ca\ls trying 
10 get Eddie a fight," Lake said. "It will 
happen. " 

WE TRAIN SAN DIEGO'S 
COMPUTER WORK-FORCE 

- Computer Programming 
- Computer Eloctronics 
- Computer Office Systems 
- Computer Entry 
- Computer Numerical Control 

Coleman College: 
has the latest IBM equipment 

. works closer with the computer industry 
call put you ill a computer career In 5·0 months 
ha~, more computer graduates wor~ill9 ill San Die90 
olfe,,; de()we programs while you enjoy your computer career 

Offering you 25 years of success 

Call for a brochure on computer careers 

465-3990 
/:lllO Parkway Drive 

La Ml~sa. CA U2042 

.747-3990 
100 N. flallcllO Sant;) t'l! lid 

~;an Milr cos. CA !J2()[iU 

476-3990 
The Chula Vista Center 
Chliia Vista. CA U20 1 0 

Directions: 805 to EI Cajon Blvd. - Wflst to OregJn -lui' to Howard. COLEMAN COLL ... EGE 
1~_si_de_~~ols0Il1 Tennis Club l~~~. ~.~~§§§§~§:§§ ___ §§§~~§§_§~§§§§§§~ 

----------------
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Sl)SU coaches 
Christmas gift 

express 
wishes 

Mike IVlargy 
OnCl'. again, the Christmas season is upon 

us. It is a time ror giving and a time to spl~nd 
with our families. 

We each have our own Christmas wishes. 
Whcn we were kids, it was that neat bike. 
\Vhcn we got older, it was a new car, a stereo or 
a computer. 

And some people grew up to be major col
lege head coaches. Even major college head 
coaches wanl something for Christmas. The 
only problem is that 7-foot centers don't fit 
undc.r the tree. 

1 lere theil, for your enjoyment, is a sampling 
of what some of the coaches at San Diego State 
(those who would divulge such infonmtion, 
that is) would wish for this holiday season. 

Aztec soccer coach Chuck Clegg, who took 
over the women's team this year on top of his 
duties as men's coach: 

"I wish the athletic deparunenl debt was 
gone. I also wish our sport was funded the way 
we've produced. I wish for a goalie, a sweeper 
and a goal-scoring midficlder." 

What Clegg really needs is higher crossbars. 
The crossbars used in SDSU's first-round 
NCAA game against UCLA were a lillIe too 
short. With taller crossbars, the Aztees would 
have been a sure bet to advance in the NCAAs. 

With a goalie, a sweeper and a goal-scoring 
midfielder, any team would bring home a 
championship. 

Aztec men's volleyball coach Jack Henn 
was a little more philosophical with his 
wishes: 

"I wish that my present group of players all 
graduate on time and make a contribution to 
society. I wish for this year's team to play at 
the level of potential which would make us 
highly competitive." 

Henn could really usc an academieally
eligible Tony Mclnemey, who has since trans
ferred, at seller, and the now-eligible Hugh 
Foster to play like he can, which is high above 
the net. 

Aztec men's basketball coach Jim 

Holiday Wish List 
Brandcnburg: 

"Y ou don't have enough pages for all of my 
wishes. I wish for offcnsive wnsistency. My 
No.1 wish is that they'd break ground on the 
Student Athletic Center tomorrow. In my 
humble opinion, for the first time (this school) 
would have a f'lcility on campus that would 
unite the students." 

What Brandy needs is for McDonald's to go 
out of business. Michael Best is undoubtedly 
one of the best players on this year's team, but 
he and Big Macs arc becoming much too close 
of friends. 

Aztec baseball coach Jim Dietz: 
"My biggest wish is that every player would 

go to class and get A's. That's my biggest 
wish. Winning and losing isn't that important. 
I'm really so heavily involved in academics. If 
I keep the academics-thing under control, win
ning and losing will take cure of itself." 

Now there's a coach who knows the tme 
purpose of college. Merry Christmas, coach. 

What Dietz really needs is another Tony 
Gwynn. Or a Chris Gwynn. Or just a Gwynn. 
But they don't come in tiny little packages 
under the tree. Dietz has already gotten his big
gest wish of all - the money for a new base
ball stadium. Thilt could automatically vault 
the Aztees to the forefront of college baseball. 

Aztee track coach Jim Cerveny: 
"I wish for a program. It's as simple as that." 
And some things that some of the other 

coaches could usc: 
Former Aztee football and cun'ent Aztee 

golf coach Denny Stolz: a new house in New 
Mexico, perhaps? 

Women's volleyball coach Rudy Suwara: a 
6-foot seller. 

Women's basketball coach Beth Bums: a 
6-foot guard. 

Football coach AI Luginbill: a defense and a 
stress-tab. 

And for the entire athletic program at 
SDSU: a national championship before the 
tum of the century. 

WHVWAIT? 
EAST COUNTY VOLKSWAGEN 

has a great incentive plan for your 
new car! 

1. Are you within 4 months of graduation? 
2. Have you graduated within the last 12 months? 

CONGRATULA TIONS! 
You Qualify For 

• Minimum down payment ONLY 5% or trade your old car. 
• Lease with no down payment 
• Defer your first payment for up to 4 months. 
• No credit or low balance credit o.k. 

[sosul , 89 ] 

1 HT GRAD 
EAST COUNTY VOLKSWAGEN, INC. 

464 WEST MAIN STREET· EL CAJON· 442-0911 - 583-6811 
M-F 8:30 - 8:30, SAT 9·6, SUN 10:-5:30 
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The Dally Aztedtlle photo 
SDSU setter Erin Tomblin did not earn any post-se:lson honors during her senior year 
despite guiding the Aztec offense with precision throughout the 1989 season. 

Seniors-----------
Continued from page 16. 

Yet, such a lopsided final loss to Long 
Beach in the playoffs ended the season on a 
sour note, Tomblin said. 

"It was sad because we got killed," Tomblin 
said. "I thought inside and had a hunch that 
we'd beat them. But when I stepped on the 
court, I knew that we were not in any shape to 
play them. If we would have lost the last game 
in an all-out battle, it would've been better. But 
we played an excellent team." 

Tomblin said she will now ballie the cle
ments in beach volleyball competition. 

"In a way, it's good (that I'm graduating)," 
Tomblin said. "I've been playing for 10 

straight years with no breaks. I want to be more 
of a coach and play beach volleyball now for 
the fun of it." 

In fact, both Erben and Tomblin want to 
tutor youth on the basics of volleyball. 

"I might coach club voll!!yball this spring," 
Erben said. "It'll be 14-to-15-year-old-girls. 
I'll miss it, but it'll take some time. Right now, 
it's just like every other year. Volleyball is just 
over, just like it's always been the end of the 
season. It hasn't hit me yet." 

The team has lost its leading hiller, starting 
setter and back row specialist. One can only 
imagine if it's hit coach Rudy Suwara an,d the 
team yet. But that won't be known until next 
fall. 

The Dally Aztec/file photo 
NlItllUe llerwln started througbout her senIor year In the back row for SDSU. 

*$$$~$*$$$~$$$~$*$~$$ 

COLD CASH· FOR' THE 
COOL BREAK 

Let Eastridge Temporary Service 
Put You To Worl{ 

Every Friday Is PAYDAY! 
Car and Phone Necessary 

Fon 
LIGHT 

INDUSTUIAL 
wonK 
CALL 
JOAN 

692-4.360 

.'on 
CLERICAL 

WOnK 
CALL 

299-H610 

REGISTER TODAY! 
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Kofler--------------------- McNiff' 
Continued from pa~c I J. 

"I don't know if tllL'y were 
overconfidenl Ilr not," Koller 
said. "They Well' coming off a big 
tic with Oklahoma in Norman the 
week before. We ~:amc in sky
high and j\ullped on them early." 

SDSU was 4-0 and ranked 
20th in the nation by Sports Illus
trated. The next week, on regioll
al television, .lim Mdvlaholl ,llld 

Brigham Young Ill'althe A1.te.cs, 
27-7. SDSU wOllld el\l\the sea
son 6-5. 

Koller played in three postsea
son all-star gaJlll'S and wa~: c11O

sell :tS o ffcltsiVl' t.",lVP for the 
DIlle team in the nIue-Gray 
gallll:. He went Oil tll becotlle a 
sccond-wund draft choice - the 
48th overall pick - of the Bllfl"a-
10 Ilills. 

phnto courtesy of SJ)SU Sports Infurmation 
Mutt Koller set numerous SDSU passing records before being 
sl'lected by the Uul1':l10 mils in the second found of the NFL draft. 
Koller played four seasons in the NFL for 8ulTalo and the Indianapo' 
lis Colts. 

Koller was the fourth on 
sclectc{i - behind McMahon, 
Ohio State's Art Schlichter allli 
West Virginia's Oliver Luck -
anll he siglwd the highest Cl>ntracl 
a s('Cond'rflund pick had ever 
n:ccived at the time -- a thrce
year deal in excess of six figurcs. 

The Ilills had been a playoff 
tl'am the past two seasons. Still, 
Buffalo was not what Koller 
c,xpelled. 

"I thought Buffalo was right by 
New York City," Koller said. "It 
was cult lire shock to me. It took a 
while to adjust." 

Kofler played sparingly 
behind Joe Ferguson as a rookie 
in 1982. Then the Bills took Jim 
Kelly with their first draft choice 
in 1981 

"Hc decided to go to the Hous
ton Gamblers (of the United 
States Football League), which 
was OK with me," Koller s ... id, 
laughing. 

Koflcr saw most of his action 
over the ncxttwo years when the 
game was out of reach, and was 
traded to the Colts a fter the 1984 
seaSotl~. 

"It was a combination of not 
getting a solid shot and Illy inabil
ity to play wcB enough," Koner 
said. "[ played mostly in mop-up 
roles; I never had a chance to 
start." 

Kofler starll'd OtiC unimpress
ive time for the Colts before hurt
ing his collarbone and shoulder, 
requiring surgery. 

"I hun nly shoulder and had 10 

play the rest of the ycar needing 
surgery," Koller said. "I don't 
want to make it sound like an 
excuse, because it wasn't. As a 
quarterback, requiring surgery to 
your throwing shoulder and play-

ing while you're in need 01 
surgery -- that's really not 
advantageous to your 
performance. " 

Kofler was in tlte Philadcphia 
Eagles' training cmnll ill 19H7, 
whcre he was reunited with Doug 
Scovil, his coach at SDSU. When 
it came to the final cut, Bllddy 
Ryan decidcd to keep just two 
quarterbacks. Koller's NFL 
career was finished. 

But Scovil, the Eagles' quar
terback coach, had nothing but 
go(xi things to say about Koller. 

"I think he had a gO{xl arm, 
great composure and great lead
ership," Scovil said. "He was a 
good quarterback. He could 
scramble. I saw him take some 
hellacious hits that other quarter
backs couldn't come back from. 
lie was tough as hell, and I have a 
lot of respect for him. He was one 
of the best QBs I evcr coachcd." 

Considcring that Scovil coach
es Randall Cunningham, that's 
quite a complimcnt. 

Now Koller is back where he 
was eight years ago. Again he's 
working toward his fUlllre - this 
time off the gridiron. 

"I decidcd 10 come back (to 
SDSU) for personal bellerrnent," 
Kofler said. "If I had the motiva
tion then that I havc now toward 
my education,l wouldn't be back 
here uow. 

"A kw times I've drawn a 
stare or two whell Ihe teacher 
calls the roll. nut it's no big deal. 
I'm no different than anyone clse. 
I'm a student, and I want to Ieavc 
with a degree." 

The differencc is that Koflcr 
has already achieved a degree of 
success in life - bcfore he 
eamed his degree. 

Continul'lI 1'1'(1111 pa~e 13. 
'H!;, the'\ 's could lay claim to bcst of 
the lkcade. They didn't, and they 
Lan't, but that's OK Oakland 
I"ok~ likL' the oddS-Oil favorite for 
till' \t';illl of the '90s. 

Who will dominate in the '90s? 
Who leally knows, but as thc '80s 
COItW to an end, thcrc arc sOllle 
promising teams' and athlctes com
ing to the forefront. 

Who would have thought at the 
beginning of II)H9 that the Grcen 
Bay Packers would evc·1l be close to 
earning a playoff berth? And that 
Don Majkowski would becomc the 
star qu:uterback to lead them? May
bc Vince Lombardi in h;s grave, but 
that's ahout it. Now the Pack is back. 

The Clippers (gasp) have a \01 of 
young talent. Who knows'! They 
could become the NBA '.~ team of the 
'90s, but that titlc will havc to be 
wrestled away from the Chicago 
nulls. Michael Jordan hasn't won 
any rings in the NBA yet, but he will. 
Jordan is the most dynamic athletc to 
ever lace up the high tops. 

As grcats likc Magic, Bird, Joe 
Montana, John McEnroe, Jimmy 
Connors and Nolan Ryan head into 
the twilight of ttleir careers, new 
ones continue to arrivc. Bo is comcr
ing thc market in football, baseball 
and cndorsemcnts, David Robinson 
and Jordan will lcad hoops into the 
future ami Blitzkrieg Iloppers Boris 
necker and Steffi Graf arc the pre
sent and futurc of tennis. 

There arc others - too many to 
name in such a limited space. There 
arc those we'vc never even heard of 
before - cighth-gradcrs in some 
middle school somewhere who will 
become stars themselves in 10 ycars. 
liopcfully they'll take the road to 
stardom, as opposed to the road of 
humiliation and disgrace. We don't 
nced any more Ben Johnsons. 

----------r----------r----------r----------I 
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: Super Salup,ier Dinner for TWO 

• • 
I 

. $9.95 . 
1Ilclwles generous portIOns of: 

l .. asagna-l1avioli-Spaghetti 
Italian Rolls and Salad 

'-D-Mill ,. EXP. 12/20/89 
: I e s 5654 Luke Murra Blvd. 463-9919 

TEST PREPARATION COURSES 
Experienced Faculty 
Lecture Course 
In-Class Practice Exams 
Score in top 25% or take next 
course free 
For a frce brochure call: 610/260·4570 

or wrlle: Univorliity of Slin Diogo 
Ttlst Propllration COUrr>05' StHrll Hall318 

Alclilli Park, lian Diogo, CA 92110 

6784 EI Cajon Blvd. 
(Across FroID. Bank Of AInerica) 

589-7418 
Closed Sundays 

EXP. 12/31/89 

KEEP S M I. LIN G 
- Examination 
• 4 bitewing x-rays 
- Oral cancer exam 
- Consultation with Doctor 
.. Routine Cleaning 

(light scale/polish)· 
*(Perio. treatment excluded) 

• Cosmetic Bonding Available 
• All Insurance Plans Welcome 
• We Accept Delta Insurance 

ay 
Students, Faculty, and Staff 

., . , , 

_ Welcome 

Frederick W. Lindblom, D.D.S. 
5532 EI Cajon Blvd., Suite 1 

Located west of College on EI Cajon Blvd .. 

.. 286-2280 j 
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Hoops----
Continued from page 13. 
py with SDSU's pcrfonnance in the first half. 

'" rcally thought in the first half that we suffered some severe maladies," 
Brandenburg said. '" think that the newspaper hype and appearing for a scc
ond time OIl Prime Tieket may have distracted our newcomers. 

Holiday season brings 
to sport's naughty and 

gifts .. 
• nIce 

"We stood around ,md got outrcbounded, and we st(x)d around on offense. 
We didn't execute the way we're capable of. We played a suhpar first half 
and did a poor job of tcam basketball. We selllcd down at the half, though." 

AZTEC NOTES - Ronnie Colcman 1C{lthe TrojalL~ with 19 points and 
13 rebounds ... The Aztecs next game is on Dec. 16 at UC Irvine. 

' .. 
G ...... 

~ - ;:;"-
.~~; 

The Dally AzteelJefl' Lancaster 
SDSU's Mlcbael Dest scored 17 points and bIt four of nine three· poInt 
attempts in the Aztecs' 79·73 win over USC Saturday. It was SDSU's 
fifth straIght win. 

VALETS 
CASHIERS 

I 
Bryce Halbert 

The season is upon us. Not 
basketball season, or football, or 
baseball. No, it is a season of a 
different kind. The season of fat 
men in red, of Aunt Marge's 
eggnog. Yes, it is the holiday sea
son and, in that spirit, here - in 
no particular ordcr - is my 
Chrisllnas wish list for those -
naughly or nice - in the world of 
sports. 

FOR COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
FANS: Some athletes with a lillIe 
humility. What ever happened to 
throwing the ball to the referee 
and running to the sideline? Or as 
Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz put 
it: "Act like you've been there 
before." Holtz was talking about 
the end zone, bUltoday's players 
don', even nC(>..d 10 score a touch
down to prance around like vic
torious warriors. A five-yard 
reception seems now to be cause 
for a nalional holiday. 

FOR MAJOR LEAGUE 
BASEBALL: A salary cap. I 

Ace Parking Inc., San Diego's largest parking management firm i'i 
looking for professional and dependable individuals who. would like 
to join our fast moving team. 

Positions are available in La Jolla, downtown, hotels, and other 
prestigious locations. 

We offer flEX hours, part-time, full-time shifts and benefits. 

remember the days when a 
million-dollar player had to be 
good. Now, guys like Ci,rmclo 
Martinez arc going Ihe free-agent 
route and flirting with Ihe not-so
elusive million-dollar-per-year 
salary. Look at Pascual Perez. 
The guy sucks and he just signed 
a megabucks deal. Same with 
Bryn Smith. 

FOR GREEN BAY PACKER 
OFFENSIVE TACKLE TONY 
MANDARICH: A munle. Well, 
al IC.1SI he has been shul up partly 
by his lack of success in the NFL. 
I would really like to see him step 
into the ring with Mike Tyson. 
Tyson would rock his world just 
as h;rrd as he did the Fresh Prince. 

FOR INDIANA PACERS 
COACH DICK VERSACE AND 
ESPN'S ROY FIRESTONE: 
New hair. The only problem with 
tllb gift is that it will be hard to 
remove their existing heads of 
hair, since they arc made of steel 
wool. 

FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF 
COLORADO FOOTBALL 
TEAM: One more Will, to com
plete their miracle season for fal
len leader Sal Aunese. Wouldn't 
it be nice 10 sec a different team 
win the national championship 
- for the right reasons? 

FOR SAN DIEGO PADRES 
OUTFIELDER TONY 
GWYNN: A raise. Gwynn is.the 
best hi:ter in baseball and he has 
watched his learn, without com
plaining, sign free agents the last 
two years. JocCarterwill cOlne in 
and make considerably more than 
Gwynn, which really isn't fair, 
but you don't hear Tony crying. 

ande 

FOR SAN DIEGO CIIAR
GERS QUARTERBACK J~ 
McMAHON: A Kleenex. 

FOR FORMER CINCIN
NATI REDS MANAGER PETE 
ROSE: A full house. 

FOR CALIFORNIA 
ANGELS OWNER GENE 
AUTRY: A World Series ring. 
AUlry may not be around for too 
mar.j more trics. The Halos have 
the horses, especially now with 
Mark Langston. If they ean suc
ceed in landing free agent prize 
Robin Yount, the American 
League Most Valuable Player, 
the Angels will give Oakland a 
run for their money, and finally 
do it for the Cowboy. 

FOR KANSAS CITY 
ROY AL/LOS ANGELE~ 
RAIDER BO JACKSON: A 
challenge. Bo plays two sports 
professionally and does it effort
lessly. Bo makes being the great
est athlete on Earth look easy. 

FOR WORLD HEAVY
WEIGHT CHAMPION MIKE 
TYSON: A worthy opponcn!. 
No, it's not Tony Mmdarich. 

FOR ANDRE AGASSI: A 
haircut, please. 

FOR ATLANTA FALCONS 
CORNERBACK "NEON" 
DEION SANDERS: Some class. 
Just a lillIe. And maybe a few 
more gold chain!;, to weigh his 
head down so we don't have 10 

look at his ugly mug. 
FOR INDIANAPOLIS 

COLTS RUNNING BACK 
ERIC DICKERSON: Financial 
trouble. This greedy whiner 
deserves it. 

Apply jn person, Monday through Friday, between 1O:00am and 
2:00pm, or call to schedule an appointm£'nt 
in La Jolla/University City at 231-9501. 

Part and full time ..,. .... "" .. 
Bring yr"'- valid CA drivers licensl', D.MV 
printout I Social Security card to Ace 
Parking mc., Personnel, 1452 7th Avenue 
(Beech Street, San Diego, CA 92101. 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

and flexible 
Very Close to SDSU 

Call Mr. Kraemer at 697·0876 

;, "We're having 
a Bar-B-Q" 

583-4000 
6109 Univer~ity Ave. 
(('.orner of College Ave. 

and University) 
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WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA 

i ". 

_ ..... - - - - - -- - -..:t - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - -- _ .... - - T --..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ... - - - - - - - - - --

112" CHEESE PIZZAI16" CHEESE PIZZA I $2 00 OFF $1.00 OFF 
o I 0 1 I· " 

n y n. y : Any l~"or 16" Any 12" or 16" 

$4.99 +Tax $6.99 +Tax I. PIzza Pizza 
Pick up or dine in only 

With Coupon With Coupon • With Coupon 
Additional Toppings available Additional Toppings available I With Coupon Additional Toppings available 

Not good with other offers Not good with other offers IAdditional Toppings available Not good with other offers 
I Not good with other offers FREE~ DELNERY.' 

"FREE DELIVERY! FREE DELIVERYl I 

Wdi#ocK WdHiifucK i Wd'HiocK WfuiffncK 
PIZZA I PIZZA I PIZZA PIZZA 

I I 
_ ~~8_E!. sa~r:. ~._2~5.:.0!!9~ _ ~ ~5~~ ~ Salo~ !!1:.,. ~~'!?~ _ ! _ 6~4! ~l_C~~ !~ .:~~~~ _ .2~~ IE! ~~o~ ~l:.. ;'6~~~9 J 

"JiI~.I~'.JI~·."'4 6·.'.·.~.·" ... · ... 1 .. · .. , ... '\. .. "........... "'. ,"' '~ •. "'" ~. ~/,., ..... : •••.••• ' •• ' ... ~ ..... ' ....... ;"' •• r.." .... * .... ~' ............. , ... ;.."'.,, .. ,, ... "'.,... .'!:.' '~"I.r ~, 
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As students and teachers 

Graduate 
are both 

teaching assistants 
peers and mentors 

By Miriam Uribe 
Dally Aztec staff writer 

A tall young man stands in front of a classroom, star
ing back at the faces of students who feel as if one of their 
peers is teaching them. 

Jeorge Kramm is a graduate teaching assistant in the 
speech communication department who teaches two oral 
communication classes. 

Kramm is one of 40 GT As in the speech communica
tion department. They teach introductory courses and 
work about 20 hours a week. 

To become a GTA, Kramm had to be accepted to his 
major, pass the Graduate Record Examination and must 
maintain at least a 3.0 grade-point average. 

Kramm said that GT As usually have to plan their les
son'>, write exams, grade students on tests and speeches 
and have an office hour for consultation. 

"1bcy (the GT As) arc an excellent group," said S.A. 
Hellweg, director of the speech communication GT A 
program. 

Hellweg said that when hiring a GT A she looks for 
certain qualities, such as strong interpersonal communi
cation skills, the motivation to teach, professional 
demeanor, dependability, enthusiasm and commitment. 

Although GT As don't start the program with the inten
tion to enter the teaching profession, Hellweg said that 
most end up in the field. 

In preparation for their duties, GT As attend a week
long orientation before each semester. 

They must also attend weekly meetings, and each is 
assigned a partner through a mentor program, Hellweg 
said. 

"I support the mentor program because experienced 
GTAs help new ones," Kramm said. 

GT As are given a binder of the required lectures they 
must present to the class, plus they must give two supple
mental lecturc...; of their own. 

Kramm said that presenting his own lectures gives him 
confidence because he knows the theoretical reaso11." 
behind the lectures. 

He also said that taking graduate classes "gives you 
ability to teach what you are supposed to be teaching." 

Kramm said that when he first started two years ago, 
he didn't give infonnation with confidence. 

"Back then I was not equipped, but now I have 
improved enough to make a difference." 

He said he tries to be fair with students by testing them 
on what he actually teaches. 

He said tests should be focused on what is taught in 
class. "Reliability checks are an ongoing process," he 
said. "I am constantly changing tests and the lesson plan 
because the content changes every semester." 

Although Kramm attempts to be fair in grading stu
dents, he said they complain every semester. 

He said that during his first semester of teaching, a stu
dent complained about a grade he received on a speech. 

He diseussed the problem with the student, but the 
grade wasn't changed. 

"One thing I didn't do that semester was that I didn't 
tell them what 1 expected," he said. "But based on the 
requirements on the syllabus, the student was given a fair 
grade, and students are respott..sible fer reading the 
syllabus." 

Hellweg ilaid that GT As should attempt to handle 
problems, but if they can't then they should send the stu
dent to,her. 

Gaining respect from students, Kramm said, all 
depends on the GT A. 

"Students can sense if a person feels confident. I don't 
have JiI::>blems with students because I'm tall and I know 
what I'm doing. 

"Students are usually polite," he added. 
Michelle Starnes, a computer science freshman, said 

she likes her biology lab GT A because she is easy to get 
along with. "She acts just like one of us." 

"It seems like she knows what she is talking about, and 
she is a fair grader," she said. "I think: I learn more from 
her than I would from a professor." 

Kramm said he enjoys being a GT A because he gets a 
chance to practice his communication skills and has the 
opportunity to be a leader. 

"I think it is fulfilling to work with students at this 
level because the work is interesting and challerlging," he 
said. "Working as a GT A cuts down on my study time, 
but the benefits outweigh it" 
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Jewish holiday cause 
for misunderstanding 

By Brad Keller 
Dally Aztec staff writer 

There are a 10; of questions and 
misconceptions about Hanukkah 
by non-Jews. Some people sec 
the word spelled different ways 
and wol1der which yersion is cor
rect. Oillers have difficulty 
understanding wHy the dates of 
the holiday change from year to 
year. 

Others wonder at the signifi
cance of the customs that accom
pany the holiday. 

According to Jackie Tolley, 
director of the SDSU Jewish 
Campus Center, one of the big
gest misconceptions about the 
holiday is that it is a major Jewish 
holiday. 

"An important point Lltat gets 
lost is that Hanukkah is a very 
minor holiday that has gained 
importance because it corne;" at 
the time of a rna jor Christian holi
day," Tolley said. 

Although the holiday's pro
ximity to Christmas might be 
responsible for the interest it has 
drawn, it has beauty of its own, 
said Mary Greenbaum, admini
strator of the Chabad House near 
SDSU. 

"Hanukkah is a beautiful holi
day," she said. "It commemoratc..'1 
the struggle and victory of 
freedom." 

The word "Hanukkah" derives 
from Hebrew and has no exact 
Englisll phonetic equivalent, so 
several different spellings have 
been used for the holiday, Tolley 
said. 

The holiday is celebrated from 

the 25th of Kislev to the 3rd of 
Tevet on the Jewish calendar, 
which usually falls in December. 
This year Hanukkah is celebrated 
from Dec. 22-29. 

Hanukkah celebrates both a 
military victory and a miracle. 

The military victory took place 
nearly 20 centuries ago, when 
Jewish troops led by Judah the 
Maecabee defeated those of Anti
chus, a Greek leader who had 
imposed strict laws against Jews. 

The victory allowed the Jews 
to return to the observation of 
their traditions. 

Following the military victory, 
a small amount of oil - enough 
to bum for one day - was said to 
have lasted eight days. Accord
ing to the Jewish religion, the oil 
burning for eight days was a sign 
that God had played a role in the 
battle. 

Candles are bumed each night 
for eight days to symbolize the 
miracle. On, the first night, a 
candle is placed on a candela
brum called a "menorah" and lit 
by a "shamesh," a candle used to 
light the other candles. The 
shamesh is then placed on the 
menorah. An additional candle is 
added each night. 

Tolley said the modem prac·· 
tice of exchanging gifts which 
some Jews follow is not based on 
tradition. 

Instead of exchanging gifts, 
the Jewish Student Union col
lected ·toys on Dec. 2 for the 
children of Soviet Jews who have 
.ccently settled in the San Diego 
area, Trolley said. 

"I ,',l We've Gone Bananas. 
, J 

, ~fJfj "Windo'W Tint:ing 
~~o as lo'lO as $90 !!! 

Car Alanns as 107» as $200 
'M' • .. .. %2 

• Bed Liners ~1rftmmlE Wamr'Qlll\l~ 
• BUDlpers ~ <O>Im Allil ]P>m!bI~ 
• Contoured Bug Shields 
• Complete Auto Detailing 
• And Much, Much More .•. 

prtar.Rd. 
For Appl. or Free Estbnates Call 

548-9138 
16 

9966 San Diego Mission Rd. S.D. 92108 
Offering San Diego a Full Line of Auto & Truck Accessories 

• • • • 

... --------------
An all-natural banana split 
or a dozen cookies for $1.00 

• • • • • • 
• E'Xplres 1/21/90 • 
• Open 5:30 AM T010:00PMI FRL "'SAT. TillllPM. Comerol7Ot.h ... ElCajon •. 
------ ___________________________ 1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---.-.-.a------------. __ ._. ___ a _____ .. _~ 
~"CRAMMING" : DENTISTRY 

SDSU Student:i 
& Staff Welcome 

4546 College Ave. 
San Diego. CA 92115 

General Dentists 
Robert S. Cheung DDS 

Esther J. Ong DDS 

Orthodontist (bra:es) 
Vivian Ong DDS 

EXAM, CONSULTATION 
4 BITE WING X-RAYS & 

PROPHYLAXIS-CLEANING 
New P.ticnu Only 

$32.00 
(Reg. $80.00) 

GradualeS of Indian~ UniversilY 
School of Denli!U), 

Call For ArrAppoinllficnl Today 5H3·9060 

IlISurance Accepled For Additiooal Tleaunent 

: High-Carbo Brain Food 4367 University Ave. 
at Fairmont 

OPEN l1AM-2AM 
I "FEAST FOR 2" II . 

B Cheese Pizza • Salad • Lasagna 
: Spaghetti It Garlic Bread 281-4949 

~o~ $1 0 00 free delivery 
~o For Four - $1599 

Offer good with coupon. I 
PicK-up deUvery or 

dine in only. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
"Monday 

-Spaghetti
Tuesday_ 

-Riga toni-
Each is selVed with Soup or Salad 

and Garlic Bread. 1... ______________________________ --' • • • • - • • - - • - - - • ••• • - • • - • - • • • • • - •••••• ~ .... 
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Big kids' toys 
Stadium Air 
Force member 
Ed Hess flies his 
model biplane 
Friday as friends 
look on in the 
parking lot of 
Jack Murphy 
Stadium. The 
club flies every 
day except du~-
ing stadium 
events. 

Photos by Jay Roberts 

MISSION VALLEY 
SELF STORAGE 

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED STORAGE 
UNTIL THE NEXT TERM. CALL OUR MANAGER FOR DETAILS. 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS AND WE WILL SAVE YOU $$ TOO! 

281-9900 
WE HAVE OVER 

800 SPACES ON 
Friars Rd. 

S.D. Mission Rd I Twain Ave 

.., 
a: 

'" e-
o 

t:J GROUND FLOOR 
USE OUR CONVENIENT FREIGHT 
E'.LEVATOR AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF ECONOMICAL UPSTAIRS RATES. =tt

qp15
F====e 6 J===:t=:::;=~= 

II SDSU 

I MiSSion Valley 
Self Storage ; 

·FROM 1-6. GO 3 BLOCKS NORTH ON MISSION GORGE RD 

TURN WEST AT TWAIN ( JACK IN THE BOX) TO 4437 TWAIN AV 

CBESTMGRE 
SAT· LSAT 
GMAT·ELM 
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BOBROW 
TEST 
Prepar'ation 
S(>T'Ylces 

. Put us to the tes!!" 

.11 .. !II! DI ......... Ii ...... II ...... III ..... II ...... 1:1 .... III ... __ =-_ .. ______________ .... _____ .. _..,. 

: $1 $I=! I 
; MOE'S TO GO H elIAN{R~ i 
: $1 ~~.Jfi&t:I!J;~' : I I : t off any medium ,ro' ~.J. -'4:, . : <;-Il/' : • ALMOST I 

: 50¢ off any small ~~ :!ANY GARMENT : 
: Go, od Eveninds Only {·~~~(\)jo"\ :B •• 1 CLEAN'ED 
a e ~\J(,~~~J a-I AND PRESSED : 4 PM·10:30 PM 
: We are now serving Great Gyros sandwiches : I 
: Free drink wI Gyros purchase : I 6302 EI CaJ· on Blvd. I · $1 582-3377 $Ia I EXPIRES •. I • 5157 CoUe198 Blvd. a I 12110/89 -One mIle from. SDSU at 63rd- . I 
• ; (Expires 12-11-89) a I 286-1820 NO LIMIT • a .............................. II ............. - ~ ___ ... ______ •• _________ · ________ I 
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TAKING THE JAN. 27th GMAT? 

BARIBRI PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS 
ARE THERE FOR YOU. 

Why pay ~~ to Kaplan? 
In a recent National Student Survey, BARJBRI's 

GMAT preparation course was ranked more 
effective than Kaplan's. BARJBRI's early 

enrollment tuition is ~~!D ••• 

DON'T PAY MORE FOR LESS! 

• Expert Instructors 
e' One-on-One Counseling 
e Free Crossover Privileges 
• Free 12 Hour Basic Math Review 
• Over 32 Hours of In-Class Preparation 
• Unlimited Use of Tape Library and 

Practice Exams 

OUR GUARANTEE: 
Take one of the next three BARIBRI preparation 

course free of charge if your score is not 
in the top 200/0 on every sectiono 

For further InforJ1!Cltion on the most effective Preparation Course call 

1 -800 - 777' - EXAM 

The Professional 

I 
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Expansion hu~ts 
leading Mexican 
state university 

MEXICO CITY - When Javier Lopez, 
joined the 270,000 other students enrolled at the 
National Autonomous University of Mexico 
(UN AM) last year, he had dreams of becoming 
an accountant so he could help pull h~s family 
out of povcrty. 

It secmed like a perfect plan. Undergraduate 
tuition was just 8 cents a year. Entrance require
ments were non-existent. And his parents, neith
er of whom had more than a grade-school educa
tion, were delighted. 

Two months later, Lopez - shunted off to 
the economics department because the account
ing classes were full- had long hair, a scraggly 
beard and a new idol: Karl Marx. But with 
moonlighting professors rarely showing up for 
class, the 19-year-old couldn't explain to his 
parents exactly what Marxism was - or how it 
could get him a job. 

Like hundreds of thousands of other students, 
Lopez (not his real name) had become first a vic
tor, then a victim of the so-called "massifica
tion" of Mexico's once-revered unl,versity. 

By opening its doors as wide for the poor as 
for the powerful, the 438-year-old UNAM -
the largest and oldest university in the Western 
Hemisphere - has become a monument to ega
litarianism. Its massive expansion over the past 
20 years - from 95,000 to 270,000 - on a 
sprawling campus at the edge of the city has 
made education possible for an entire generation 
of Javier Lopezes. 

But the monument is crumbling under the 
enormous weight. 

The UNAM,long the center of Mexican poli
tics and culture (every preSident during the last 
30 years has been a graduate), has found it near
ly impossible to balance mass education with 
academic excellence - especially in a period of, 
economic crisis. Today, as the UNAM struggles 
with a budget only half the size of a decade ago; 
academic standards are plunging and the univer
sity's influence on national life' is waning 
rapidly. 

"The university constitutes a national fraud," 
said Gilberto Guevara Niebla, a UNAM profes
sor who has written three b~t.~on higher edu
cation in Mexico. "We're losing generations and 
generations of young people who come out of 
the university badly educated." 

The tension between the UNAM's two goals 
- quality and equality - emerged in the 1960s, 
whcn IlIOSC in a massive :student movement 
began demanding changes in what it saw as elit
ist political and educational sysiems. 

On Oct. 2; 1968, police and army soldiers 
opened fire on thousands of students'at a protest 
march, killing several hundred. But long aner 
the massacre, the government took surprising 
steps to shape a "university of the masses" simi
lar to the one the, students had demanded. 

Government resources flowed into the uni
versity. The student population tripled in 12 
years. And "the nation's alma mater" finalfy 
aecepted everyone from the president's son to 
the children of day laborers. 
, But the boom was too explosive to control, 
creating some ugly side effects: a' bloated 
bureaucracy, a corrupt workers' union, an 
unqualified faculty and an ill-prepared student 
body. 

Acccr~ling the university-backed study pub
lished two year" ago, less than 8 percent of the 
students admitted to the UNAM system passed 
the entrance examination b\:Cause UNAM
affiliated schools entitled most of them to an' 
"automatic pass," regardless of their 
competence. 

Once enrolled, only one-fourth of all under
graduates earn a degree, taking an average of 
eight years to complete their srudies, the study 
found. Because of overcrowdipg, students often 
find themselves sitting on floors in their class
rooms, straining to hear the professor. 

Among the 29,000 faculty mambers them
selves, only 30 percent have postgraduate 
degrees, and 10 percent have no degree at all. 
Faculty salaries have dropped 70 percent over 
the past eight years, forcing 90 percent of the 
professors to find second jobs and neglect their 
UNAM teaching duties. 

One leading political science professor, for 
example, currently cams $530 a month, com
pared with $1,700 a month whcn he was a begin
tung instructor in 1978. "I can't afford to put all 
my moncy into the UNAM," he said. 

S~ch conditiolls make. it difficult to kecp 
quality t~achers from leaVing for more lucrative 
spots in the govemmcnt, the private sector and 
abroad. 

-Christian Science Monitor 
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SuperShuttle's 35 bright blur and gold 
vans provide affordable and reliable door·to· 
door service when you need it, directly 
between your home, office or hotel and 
Lindbergh Field airport. Professionally· 
trained, uniformed drivers transport you in 
air conditioned comfort aboard clean, 
meticulously maintained 7·passenger vans. 
• Reliable door·to·door service 
• 24 hour·a-day service, 365 days a year 
• More convenient than airport parking 

a 
• Less cost than a taxi 
• Onboard payment with Visa. Me. Amex 
Compare Fares ... 
• La Jolla· $14 
• PowavlRancho Bernardo· S21 
• Ocean sidelEscondido . $30 
• Down:.own· $5 

Plus 51.1·70% off the fare of each additional 
passenger in your party! 
To The Airport ... 

Call our Reservation Center at 
(619) 278·8877 24 hours in advance .. 
We'll tell you your pick·up time and exact 
fare. In North County, (619) 48~·OlOO. 
From The Airport ... 

Claim your baggage and press "69 
on the courtesy phoneboard. or call 
(619) 278·5700 from a public phone. 
With 35 vans. you're assured prompt pick up 
and delivery. 

Next trip to or from the airport. 
call SuperShuttIe. 

lJiuperSllutt'e 

*$30 
Move in allowance . 

LIVE ONE BLOCK FROM 
SDSU 

Extra large apts., oversized closets, built·in electric appliances. Five 
buildings, each with pool, laundry facilities, and off·street parking. 

Choose from furnished & 
unf~rnished apartments 

$395-$425 STUDIOS 
$435-$485 1 BEDROOM 
$625-$715 2 BEDROOM 

ALBERT'S COLLEGE APARtMENTS 
5460 55th ST. 

(Below Peterson Gym) 

583-7402 
"Limited offer, with this ad, min. 6 month new lease only, see manager for details 

HUNDREDS OF POSITIONS 
NOW OPEN 

• Da·ta Entry Operators -minimum 35 wpm; 
10-key by touch desired; fami'liarity with PC's; 
perform routine and highly repetitive tasks 
accurately.81.00 per hOur 

• Data Entry Revlewers-soliq working know
ledge of IBM PC's; previous supervision experience; 
understanding of tax return preparation; fast, 
accurate proof-reading skills;10-key by touch. 

• Computer Operators -working knowledge 
of computer hardware/software laser printers; 
familiarity with imaging work-stations a plus; 
experience in computer operations. 

CALL FOR FULL AND 
PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES 

619-453-7279 
$7.00 .. 10.00 I*' hour 

-Customer Service Representatives 
Strong interpersonal skills; effectively 
respond to customer inquiries; work well 
under pressure. 87.00 per hour 

·Mall Processors -experience working in a high 
volume, fast-paced mailroom; rapidly and accurately 
sort documents numerically and alphabetically; 
good manual dexterity; familiarity with PC's helpful. 

• Accounts Receivable Clerks 
Accounts receivable experience; 10-key 
by touch; familiarity with PC's accurately 
perform mathematical' calculations. 

SUG-7.00 per hour 

4510 Executive Dr. • San Diego, CA • 92121 

Will DIe go on when there's no mOle 

F:REE S,.O F 
Why find out? 

..,.. Daily Aztec wiD 

return next semester 

with all 10118 01 Free 

Slufl • • • juslloil 'au! 

Monday: Senor Frogs 
Min!t-Lube (Mistake) 

I.,. 
• .. . 
So come '-ack to SBSO 

next semester, play 

The BaDy Aztec'. 

advertising contest 

and WIN, WIN. WINI 

You'D be iliad you did. 

• I 
'tuesday: KB Books . $20 287-BOOK 

$20' 698-0771 
. i 

Wednesday: American Office 
Supply 

Thursday: Aztec Shops 
Friday: No Paper 

$20 594-6954 
§6N DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY I 
The Daily Aztec 



21> - THE DAIl.Y AZTEC 

1 ~)7D Cam.1fO· Ic<J.,.s ~nJ run::. u~C{lllonl. S 1700-
I! .... :>t to:l 5z)2·16)1'~o!~, 697-12!9huiru 

\24390.;) 

190G F(J(d Es.cOtI Gr· lulty lo.adi,d, Q:(0o1unt C(lf'ld~ 
loOn. 1""'1 ,,.lfilS. klU3T SELL! 407·9131. 

(8)101) 

1 fllllCKET 10 OAKLAND. LV 12116 RlN 12128 
S5U CALL SUE 698·7853 

(25688) 

79 Toyota CorelL.l Good condnion New tiro;;. sleruo. 
floods speakers 5tOOO Or best o/Ior. 466 ~ 
___________________ ~(243U) 

00 VW R<tJb~ conv.1aN milos. runS groal. minI conoJ. 
rrusl soo 55000 OBO 660·0327 
_____________ (\l564;~) 

82 Cam.lIo- 2.5). 4·spood. now engine. slereo. gooo 
conu~ion $3600. 463·6440. 

(4800) 

'6-trod 300lX. Lo<>dod. $5995 or beSI oltor. Call Jell 
al 582·2871. 

(25647) 

COl' VOU buy Jeeps. Cars. 4 x 4·s. seizod in drug 
raids lor undor S100.001 Call 101 lacts 10d.~y. 

805·644·9533. Dopt. 799. 
(14850) 

FOR SALE: 2 coaches. doc",,1 cond,lion· S35 oach 
000. I caloric IJOIlablo dishwasher· S 160. I c,'I>' 
I;un's bod. bOolut~ul. solid WOoOd. ho.~dboard. mal· 
I'oos illc:udod· $150. Call 297·5571. Ask lor Laura. 

(9999) 

ROUND TRIP AIR FARE TO S.F. leavo. 12115 & 
rolurns 1116. $60 OBO. Call Paul 286-7185. 

:: (25628) 

SNOWBOARDS MADE IN EUROPE 
COMP FREESTYLE S260 bindings available 

Dalryle al 571·7030 
(24402) 

Anractivo man & WOIOOn neodod for Christmas 
lashlon shows. No portlolio 0( exporianeo o. 100. 

Call Cloatlv. AnG 57~2447 
(127) 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$!.$$$S$ 
$ Everyone noeda 10 propate lor an $ 
$ EARTHQUAKE. SeU our plodUd & mllllO $5-SIO $ 
$ on each one. Cosl of ploducl la ooly $71 S 
S a,eal Slocklng aluftor too. Calf 552·0520. $ 
$$$$$5$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ SSS$ $$$$$$$$$$$$ 

----------_.------__ (
9876

) 
EXTRA HOLIDAY fNCOMEI 

The PacW/e Group. lho wesl leading lundralsing 
managomonllkm, has FIT & PIT jobq>onlnga dUllog 
lhe ho~days. Caling lor The Padflc Gr~ Is a gloat 
w~ 10 earn eXIra holiday cash. S7.00I1Y. whllo 
gaining valuablo war\< expelience. caD Man.. leday al 
563·2000 & Slilrt oarnlng WI Tho) Pacific Group. 

(23253) 

HOIol night audilor q>on 10 FIT PIT. oxpellence 
fta/pfuf. eloso 10 SDSU. &Dnd enqulroolo Box 203502 
S.D. CA 92120 

(33907) 

P.lODEL5- AVAtHI 
Talenl rmn'l()ornont.'ploduction ronllallV is cur

rootly so"klng modols for prinl. calondor. film. ole. 
Local and inl",,,,,lional ass/gnmenls. No e'perlenee 
nocoGsary. Malo or lomalo. all agos. 714·645·5646. 

(1018) 

-h Rotall salos· expo holpful. flox. -h 
oft daytimo hrs. should be oul{JOlng & onOi gotie. * 
oft 222·9981 or 294·7t05 (leavo moss"Oo). oft 

(81588) 

Need 6Qmoono wnh an sculpllllO b.1ckgroulld for 
catVlng mini wax models. Call David al 295·3477. 

(29257) 

NO EXPERIENCE REOUIRED. 
1'10'" provlda cOlTllletO. paid lralning and Ihon 

corrpolRlvo pay for evonlng and Yo<lokond work wilh 
the Pac~ic GIOUp. Gain Iho skills and oxparlonco 
you'lI nood fOl a 8ucCtl4slul careor In mar\<ollng and 
corrrnunlcatlona· and got paid at Iho sarno Ume. 

Call 663·2000 for moro InlOlrnalioo. 
(123) 

Porled student job· hop p.ofo5sionlll couplo man· 
ago homo & school "00 childlon. $6.0Mlour. 12·15 

..... hours a wook.lala IlIleflloons. closo 10 campus, car & . 
chataclor rolorence requlrod. live In posslbla. Con· 
lad .MII WhilO 442·8430 (ovonlngs). 

(70137) 

PIT TUTORS GRANGER JR H AIDA OUILES CALL 
475·6300 M·F 0·3 

(25669) 

RoprowlJlalivos noodod. Majol brO.llllhrouoh In all 
poUuilon coollol.lncroa6od rrolor "Uldunc'l lor gill & 
dlllllel oporalod vohld06. Lowol luul bills. !:xoollont 
opponullly 101 good Inooma; YOUI own houri. 
ExeoBonl laclory oducllllon "Ids. San 01000 I. Ihe 
Ilgh! mar1uil. 1'1,,10: Floyd Woolcoll P.O. Box 775A 
OOllogo Springs. CA 02004. fO( luI partlwlara 

' •• , (953135) 

--------_. -----
R"I~~ .alvs· parmarronl PT pasn/ona optIn 10/ 
maluro. a'Or.tlI,od. soll·rroilvalod poople. No OVOIl' 

Inus & nu Sundays. Ploaso apply at 001 Mar Ollie" 
Proooc1.· 191 N. EI Camin<> Suno 204 Encillua,. 

(52422) 

SEMESTEfl BnEAK WORK. $9.65 TO STAAT. 
Nalional FIul"il e/,ain has opunino~ dUling bru<J.k. 

P(JfmaflUlil pO~ltion& ilYildiA,tJlo. Uo uxpofiutlcu 
loqulrod. Flud.1o /IOurS. SCHOLARSHIPS III 

AI'Pl Y NOWI SIi!~ Ar I fIl FINAl S. 
Call ~·~Jlfll 217· 7fJ':J2 or f,lJ9201CJ. .. ---

S",rYIUJ bl;l!lon ;.,.IIUfuJ,:HlI· niaills, PT/FT. Norttl Pa'~ 

Unowl. AI4"j "I JI!>4 U C,~'>n BI'1t1. 2V2·t'lH1. 
(0441 c) 

SIUQunl(S} .... ...ifl!t:t'- IJfi.J!urunw ctukJ dUl/ulq)lnufl! 
1f\,.l,oIS. p..tll tlHiU ~/I.JU limo, to C<ltu to( iHl.l!1 'ilClJlly 

ct.llcJrull on 'hut.f\.d~"tI. ilticJ/Ot u'fJllinti V.Uu;"uIHJS. 
Sitl .. uy 01 I!JOIll anQ UX1/(J A U!..O 0' cal Ciill dd/~ 
~'J4'4!"!IJ 

MONDA Y, DECEMBER 11, 1989 

Cl ass ifi e d s =====::::::::::::=-":=-"':::::-~""':::::--=-~:::J 
Socrotar;lrUCl'pl oj";~.'· lelTCOf\1JV I~ t 1·1/12. Word 
porloct 5.0 a rnu,1. C"II 260·0119. 

. __________ ~(9S2337) 

TulO' nood,d ASAP lor 15 yoar o:d .... 1'n'09 
handoC.1p wt.;) r<>c<J, help w,homewor1<- oarly allor· 
noon, 2 to 31tm05 a weok. t~QA:., S7 ·S9<hOUf. pOlm. 01 

lerrp .. 10 mn. Irom SOSU, own Irans. 57t 8884. 
(78417) 

1'10 a'u a nalron,,1 wodo chock guaranlee sorvice look· 
ing 101 p..1rHitro t"ldp uvcn;ngs and Saturdays. Eam 
Good $S In a ca.,u'" and ro/a.,od almoGphere call 
SIO,'O Ford .,1 582011(1. OUALITY VENTURE CGS 

(25618) 

Wo al0 a n..llional chOCi\ gUJlMloo wrvico Iookiing 
lor p .. ln·lltHO colioclors to work ovenings and Sat 
Earn GOOD MONEY in ,1 rolaxod and casu'" atmo· 
sphoro. ro oxparionce norossary. good phono skl»s 
a plus. conlact Siovon Ford at 528·0118 

(0000) 

. -HOUSING ' 
. . . 

2 rmts noodod 2 share 2 rm c/oselo bch. nood 10 lind 
by 12115 avo III. S t900a/mo S 167 dcp 403·3182 ask 
4 Jeoniler 

(25593) 

DOWN TIlE HIll ON CAMPANilE 
4 bodroomO! b.lIh. largo yard. washor/dryer. 

lirpllco. 2·car·garage. Sl2001monlh. 670-0f)l9. 
(57730) 

FEMALE NEEDED. 1 milo 110m SDSU. gara.)o 
included. own bedroom. NEW CONDO II S375.',I'O .• 
113 ulildies. We are 2lun. oasylo gol along wilh gi'ls. 
Call 502·26-12 /I ask lor Tanya or Cindy. 

(25(;36) 

FEMALE flooMMATE NEEDEO 10 sharo 1'90 
maslo,bod wlw,,11 in closol & balh lor Talmadgo 
Canyon Pan.. dose 10 ca""",s. Irpl. pool. spa. 
aClhoal. L~udry. gar .. alarm Call Crislina 528 0251 

(35027) 

---------------------
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Own loom and 
balh in 2 slory lownhause. Washer/dry"r. w;uk·in 
closel. closo 10 SDSU. $300. Call 287·2462 

(25687) 

Fomalo ROOfTYTk110 Neoded lor SPling Scm 10 sharo 
room 5247 /I dop 112 mi 287·2277 

(25608) 

Fomale Roommale Wanlod ASAP 10 share loom 
$207.50 • no d~oGil 1 mi. 10 SDSU 503·4691 

(25681) 

Female roammato wanled· own loom. S2751monlh. 
agos 19·21. 314 milos 10 SDSU. Call 287·8862. 

(59062) 

Female loomm.~tB wanled. $325/1 bedroom. 
287·8859. 5699 Moolozuma. Ask 101 Kim. 

(25700) 

Femalo loommmalo wanled In hauso tully lurnlshod· 
own loom $300 or shalo loom $225. 2 block' from 
carrollS. ALL SlUOENTS. available now. 669-1727 

. (29788) 

FM ROOMMATE NEEDED CROWN PT APT BAY 
VIEW 5345 own loom availablo 12115270-4713 

(23331) 

FiM 10 shalo2 bodroomapl. Dec. 13·Jan21. Mission 
Oay. on hay 1 block 10 honcho 5100 Co'l Fredr",~\.1 
(Swiss Sludonl) 488·9/35. 

(2~665) 

Orad SI.lllJS 60£»\ SiirTO 101 4lJ(1I2ba hOU5U. 1 mHo 
Irorn SDSU. niroly rum .• micro .• wi.,h/drV. comlarl· 
ablo. qui,,1 nolghborhood. S290/rm. 207·6132. 

(25109) 

Gr0.11 Doall Femolo roolTYllalo 10 sharo I,,,go loom in 
2 bod room & 2 balh apartmonl. ONL Y S 185. Move In 
Jan. \, Call 461).8251. 

(25034) 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
4b<1'3ha. S9001mo .• S8001dep. liD milo 10 school. 
avail. tlttOO. Nico noiglbor. Call anytirno 265·8525. 

(53300) 

M rmmalo wanlod 10 shalo Chllstlan oondo. 
S3251mo. Indudos ulq .• gar .• khchon & idlY., 
privilooos. Iplro. balcony. patio & rroro. 15 min, Irom 
SDSU. $125011 lSI mo. Deposilloqulrod. 263-7160. 

(17874) 

flOOMMATE WANTED ASAP 3 bdrm. 2 112 bltl. 
own rm. wohr/drYI. POOl. Jacuz, 1.5 mllrm SDSU, bua 
SlOp 1 blk. $300 ronl and $325 dep. CilIl Soan 01 

Victor at 265·2090 
150295) 

ROOMMATE ASAPI PacKlc Doach. spacious. 900 
sq.ll. apt .. maslorbod. walk In dOUI. bath. waahOt & 
dryor. jaculli. parlling I block 10 bay, 5 blocks 10 
buaeh. $3651monlh • dopoGh. Call 273.()668 Anglo 

(1494) 

flooMMATE WANTED· ASAP· FEMAlE. NONS· 
MOKER. noal and nice. 1 or 2 poop/o needod. Vou 
MUSl SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT. PLEASE CAlL Jan 
69D·UI94. THANK YOU 

(23320) 

flooMMATE WANTED. ni8 wanled 10 shillo big 
loom fal $220 or own room lOt $275. 112 mI frm 
SOSU. Movo In 111190 MielloUo 01 Usa al 591Hl745 

(00322) ----_._--------
Room 101 toni: own lOO,n. lalOo houGfIi. 

1 block to SDSlJ, aU amon&: plus 
spa. poollab'". ole. AvaiLlbIo nowl 

532t>·monllJ. 297·0650. 

ROOfllHlJlO 10 share 21;01111 apl. $2/liIn¥>. I mI Irm 
SOSU. moyo In Mid Doc. caU SWII aI 265·7631 

(369/0) 

HWllt,L.!.IU fkJOlf(}d 10 (,tlafa 100m &. oa!hroom, 
~ ~-'{1~'/H ,(} low uUtiil1u::'. low runt • COOL ROOM· 
t.1A ff SI rr~"u in Jan 1, d06U 10 GW'JUb, Wiillall~'" 
~tt 2~.AJ ~u6 

(9999) 

n{)OfHlr~U W.lfllud ONfi room in 2wd apal1fflJnL 
tJcJi to I U, l!\j(tj nuu to tAe!;JIOfI uuy, quiot ntlligtloor' 
IIDOd. bu r ... "u.sil,io. ;.2e2.!'J)' (;,lIl <91·3158. 

(:14307) 

• liVE IN LUXURY NO., SEMESTERI • 
Largo 2 bdl2blh condo and 3bdo'3bill Iwnhs • g ..... 

M:v.;:03 lrom SDSU AC. /pice. Intrusion alarm, wall·ln 
clo:.ets, pool /I spa. washor/dry81 hocll up. klry. 
Ta:fT\Jd90 C~yon Pall<· Cal NOWIII 284·5285 

(123) 

,~ Apt lor renl- I bedroom, CafTllatlile Apls * 
,~ pool side. choap. avail. anytirro, 583·7351. * 

(2839) 

*'~ MODERN SDSU HOUSE FOR LEASE ** 
2 brdi2 bill. 4503 63rd 51.. 1000 Iq f1. designer 
inloriOl. quiol. prvt yard. garage. Wid & poc:lI Inc. 
flo:;pon.ble partioo. S875imo. avail now. drive by & 
call 298·1748 

(81894) 

-« NEED A ROOM FOR SPRING? -« 
$100 OFF 1ST MONTH'S RENT, 

Call now· good 60'eclion 01 alngle & double room;. 
jusl 112 rrilo 110m SDSU. All bils paid. 

lully lurn. Iroo maid $Orvlce. Iroo oft· stroot 
parkingl 0 ... 1 01 all. price, aro $2O().$3I5imo. 

-« MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE. 466-2094. -« 
(92U3) 

* TALMADGE CANYON PARK oft 
Roommate noedod 10 sharo masler bod($267.50) 01 
own room(S365). now spacious condo. wall· In· 

elmols. }ac .• laundrv. 1 rrile Irom SOSU. 286-8516. 
(35544) 

l'II 4 bdrm, 2 blh home. 2 bile Itm SDSU. wsWdry. 
rell9. parking. S14951rro $200 OFF JAN RENT! cai 
530·3442 01 297·7182 

(39615) 

Malo 0' '''rmlo roommate needed· $250.00 lor own 
room, tl7 of ulildies. less Ihan 1 rrile 10 SDSU, Big 
hausol Call 582·5253. Wa~ 5 secoods ahOf beep 10 
leavo messaGo. 

(25&42) 

M Rmmale 10 shalO apl WI lalrly studious malo. 15 
MIN WALK SDSUI NO DEPI $26!'.'mo • 112 ulu 
,h'rCALl DAVE NOWII** 582·0134. 
,'n'n',,·,291·7944. or Xmas (8IB) 289·814B~ 

(25851) 

M rmmalo 10 sharo IrOO nuslorbod w-balh in 
Col~.aod Meadcws. lurn. micro. laundry & Irpl. 
S25011110 .• 1/3 ulil. Dennis 287·31}53. 

(B2606) 

Nood 2 loommatos 10 sharo 2 bedroom' I balh 
condo in San Carlos. WID. NC. mlclo. dish, par\<ing. 
S290 slnglo room, $250 sharo loom 460-4685 Steve 

(23333) 

Own room & balh In deluxo condo- $350 nog .• lully 
lurnishod. 5 minutes to SDSU. CaU Jon aI281·3114. 

(89160) 

Roommalo ASAP 5·10 min, 10 SDSU Sharo now 2 
bdl condo. OWl! 1m .,enf\lswim anytlrno $3201100 utU 
indo 668·0327 . 

(958420) 

Share2bdlmHsol12m1$335& 112492·1722JImLlg 
Yd nice view gil localion 

(25587) 

WANT TO WAlK OR BIKE TO SDSU? WANT A 
GREAT PLACE TO LIVE? RighI on Collego Ava.lrg 
2 bdr doluxo condos wrtla>conles for billo sllg. Clean 
unils.lnmod. avaH .• now decor & new paint. Move In 
spacial S6151mo. $615 deposll. d~ garage oxtra 
S651mo. Can Abort or PrisCIlla 265·1264 

(21448) 

1'10 nood FoUl Fem.1les 10 Ronl OUI Condo beginning 
J:\n 1 :.tll ruB, lutn;"Il;.oj, c1v~o 10G(..hool, MiUl)'dllltUr 

niosl1 ploaso call 583-4095 
(22585) 

A NEED FOR A TYPIST? Roasonable-·spaedy· 
8am-9pm-·Kalhio .. 576· I 2'17. 

(285) 

A WELL TYPED PAPERITHESIS COULD MEAN A 
BETTER GRADE. Roasonable raltn & neal SDSU. 
Call lynn'6 Word Ploco6sino 462·9303. 

(29058) 

BOlod? Hunlng? F In Eng. Reehargo Your Hoart AI 
COLLEGE PARK PRES. COLLEGE GROUP, SUN 
IDam & 7pm 5075 CarrpanUo 582·8400 

(38994) 

Buy 6t1ll0 01 Iho at! SNOWBOARDS al cIoal ... cost 
from wo wharehaU60 In San Diogo good unlll Jan I. 
Call Darryl al 571·7030, 

(25587) 

DATA PRO'S NETWORK- Typing & word 
proconlng. Plolessional. lasl. 273-4845, 

(20282) 

Ex"",. lyplnglWUrd processing, !reo od,l •• ame 
day 60tviCO. 111. SDSU, $1.7511'0, Ann 229-9119 

(1661) 

IBM & Madnlosh ty&loms, word ploce.:;,lnlY\yplng. 
APA avallablo. apoUlng cOlloctod. roah jobI 

apodalll(. Clauemonl 274-11305. 
(97040) 

RENT·TO-OWN TC', & MAC's 
ANGEL COMPUTER 296·8000 

(1780) 

TYPINGI FASTI CIIEAPIIO ~ear6 o.paolence wilh 
SDSU eludanls. CaU luanne 583·6808. 

(t6320) 

, . 

.,~ ICO~LE"~~ UNLIMW~O ~ERVI~ES\ 
l 'RESUMES !, . ' 

Offers Fast & 
Professional Work. 

Last Second 
Emergency TYPING! 

Call For Appt. 1'od'l)'l1 

28S-0980 
NF..AllBDBU 

PIlEE PARKING 

TYPING TYPING AlL KINDS FAST EXPERT NR 
SDSU FREE EDIT MS. COlliNS 2U·2863 

(7307) 

WORD PROCESSiNG te,m paper5 Ie"o .. rosumos 
Call THE lAS T worm 566·9766 

(1 G 1128) 

Word procossing: profS9Sion.11 t05UlTlO5, lorm 
papers. etc. by <wI. Tami 4&1·1755 

(6503) 

, PERSONALS -. 
.) . ... , 

Axn lAURA TULMAN Axn 
HoV 11110 sis· long lime no la:k. Have a II'rol xrn.l$ 

break. Hope 10 lalk 10 you soon. 
MisS ya. • yas RJchol 

(9999) 

ASPA FRIENDS OFFICERS AND MEMBERS: 
Thank. lor m,1l\ing my serrosler Such a blast 

Good luck 10 tho n(1.v olliC()" 
I'll rris. youl Nicole Bernard 

(70575) 
---

Daily Moc Ad,'Orhslng Department 
1'10 rue going to miss you all so much. 

So pleaso come & vis~ us next somesiorl 
lovo ya. 

R3Choi II Tanya 
(9999) 

DESIREE GORDON 
I can' believe vou'ro gradualing wloul mo. 

Coograds· I'll rriss you. Earlv HAPPY B--OAYI 
I love you. GOOD LUCK In tha real world II 

(23337) 

Dolli. Ana & Wondv 
I'm goir.g 10 miss Vau guys ovor xmas break. Havo 

a blasl W10ul me. I'll drink a pina colada lor VOU on tho 
boa!. Lovo you guysl Rachel 

(9999) 

Rach & Ton-
We are all going to miss you too. 

Thanks for being so great! 
Love. The Ex-A.E.s 

EX Dennis Kuhn EX 

Happy Birthday Babyl RigaSusie 
at my Place? You are the best 
boss and friend a clownie can 
have. I love you, Puffy heart. 

your psuedo Iii' sis. SS 

To: The Dally htec, 
Goodbye to all. Before I 

leave this poslUon as Pro
duction Supervisor I 
would Just like to say one 
thing : I disagree. 

I don't agree With your 
anti-enVironment ways, 
your sexist remarks. and 
your homophobic 
thoughts. 

I don't agree with your 
"exploit the worker" elhlcs 
and your "What's In It for 
me'?" attlludes. 

I don't agree With your 
yellow Journalism and 

'your double-standard 
advertising. 

I don't agree with with 
your phony appearances 
covering up your 
Insecurities. 

And I certainly don't 
agree with your misgUided 
political views. 

Give the people only 
what you want them to 
think. 1I0w perfect for 
such an apathetic campus 
as this. 

So ... have I said too 
much or not enough? 
Sam.:- of you know exactly 
what I'm talklngabout and 
the rest are too far gone to 
realize or care. Well I do 
care, that Is why I choose 
10 leave. 

Yes Mall. this Is how I 
really feel. 

Take care Kevin. John 
c .. and McNItT. Good luck 
to Dacl[shop. 

Margaret Sherwood 

----------.---.-~ 
:J!Jt:ea1n : • 

@Naits : 
ACRYLIC FUll SeT $20 : 
MANICURE & PEDICURE $15. 
FILLS $12 ~ 

286-7352 
6219 University Ave. 

I~ o Valid wi 
coupon. 
Expires 
12·3H19 

M' GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE'IN FINALS I M' 
HAVE A MuiflY X·MASI SEE YA NEXT YEAR 

(25665) 

hI' AI' III' ,\r SHARON RICHTER lor "" lor lor 
I lOVE YOU I Thanks lor yo", 

Irionds~p and s'PllOrtl Good lud<1 
,\1' Lovo your nol a bimbo loS. lor 

(25639) 

olZ ,\'1. JANET MINNICH loZ loz 
Happy Birthday to 
Iho best 01110 sisl 

Now T J is legally yoursi 
• Aida 

(25855) 

Gay male comm&rciaJ puOl flight instruClor sOoOklog 
Olh., opon mindod m,)IO lor bicycle pan nor. 10 speed 
or mIn biko would kko a slrong s~rious ridar w"-!> 3 

sanso 01 hurror II in good Shape. Please wr4no P.D 
box 370187 SO 92t37·0187 

(25591) 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
TO 

THE GREEKS 
• 1(.\ 

• CoograPJlations on OJI I,,'lalical 
• (sometimes) maniacal city 1(lI\or Adrian 
• Vore's .oconl ong<lgomonl' \loS! v.lshos. .X. 

The Sla" 

(2566) 

(9999) 

JASON CRAIG-- You ara bone •.• '1 wlout tho 
bimbol Lol's do sorno HAPPY HOURS .• ROBABV 

(23336) 

Jasmlno 
I miss VOU & I'm Iosl wilhoul you 

(74585) 

lOUIE SPOUIE- tAE PLEDGE 
HAPPY BELATED B-DAY SEXY BOYI 

I LOVE YOUI LOVE. DENISE 
(23334) 

MICKI MONTALVO. I "anI 10 sav HI. bul tha 
nervousness insido jusl malIes mo 100 shy. 

I would walk up 10 you bUl I don' havo a Player. 
JuSI pleaso knQIN lhat I'm somoane who cafOS. 

Ono day I'll say somolhing 10 Vau bul rig hI 
now I'm just 100 scared. 

(25619) 

POOKIE- You'ro Iho bool roomie I've had. 
Thanks for laking calO 01 mo. Early 

HAPPY B-DAYI Have I holl 01 II tirnal V R. 
(23338) 

Plca.~c sec CLASSIFIEDS on page 27. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES & lNFORMA TION 

Stude1Jt Rates:'~ 

1. One or two days per 
line per day ...................... $1.45 
2. Three or more days 
per line per day ................ $1.30 

Non·SllIdellt Rates: 

1. One or lWO days per 
line per day .................... $2.60 
2. Three or more days 
per line per d"y ............... $2.20 

Litle Ad In/ormation: 

Classifieds may be placed 
using your Visa or MaslerCard 
by calling (619) 594·4199. or 
in person Wilh cash or check 

at the AZlec CCfiler 
Ticket Office. 

• 
Classifieds may be mailed 
prepaid 10 The Daily Aztec 

Advertising Office, 
Attn: Classificds. 

• 
Ads must be placed three 

days prior lo publicalion dUle 
before 3:00 p.m. 

• 
Paymenl in advance 

is required. 
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ConUnucd rrom page 26. 

ax ex SINCE SDSU HAS NO FAll Gil"DUATION 
MEET MATT BELL 'FOR MASS PITCHERS .. 
THURS 141h 3pm AT TWO·8IT .. SO LONG re 
___________________ (_2S_Gg._I) 

Sroll Thanks lor a grOJI 1"'1(1 Fa!1 63 
Happy Young Couplo. I Lovo Youl CYNDI 

(256'))) 
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Classifieds-------. 
l:K 1:1\ DIEDRA MY 810 SIS lK 1:1\ 

1:K Happy Blr1hday Lewo YLS CYNDI 1:1\ 
1 way tlduJI San JOIIO 10 S.:IJ'I 01090-

retum on Jan. 251h. $34 on Amorican llirlinos. 
Conlact Lois 287·3612. 

(25646) 

Rcth'o WlIHEHOUSE . on Ko..-ny Mona. noor Con",y 9;. 

FUTONS OR FRAMES 
5% DISCOUNT 4-WAY LOUNGER & GOO FUTON when lOU buy cotton 
futon lounger, Free sheet wi purchase 
herein,simultaneou&1y of cover and above 

FUTONS FUTONS EASTERN END TABLE 
T\'ilfl 6· $60 Twin <1 way SWING FRAME $9 
FullS' $70 louwr Full $169 
Quoon B' $80 F'~n $88 

Quoon $189' w/od end 
FuU S' $90 ~;:bo~ b'~~1 K,Ll'Chooo of 

ton/Iounll"" 

4,WAY BED/COUCH ~~/COUCt-l BED/COUCH 
LOUNGER ~/6" FUTOn WITH ARMS 
Twin $44 o.ror 100 Full 899 
Full $55 patterns/coiu-tJ w/3'" arms UnflOltihod pine 
Quoon $57 Full 8199 CtWJI""" ~1S9 
King $100 to chOOOB from 

Ouoon 6209 (hOlUwoOO 

NEW STORE HOURS LARGE INVENTORY!TAKE! 
Thu .... 12,7pm; Fri. 12-6pm PNCBB subject to chango, 
Gat. 1~pmi Sun. 11-4pm Delivery oyaiblo, 
Mon.-Wad. .ppointmllntlo • ,\~~7~5c~c~r~~'aa'r'=D~:'::' ~ 292-4&73 or 5&a.7081 Go two Uockn ucuth on M<n:Lrf 9;, 

VISA-MASTERCARDCARD-YES! Q'l1\E comer cl Mcrcury ard ROOson Rd, I 

1 ono way tlellal 10 Soanlo J.:IJ'I. lD1h $100. 
Call Calla 594·1858, 

Alrlina tdoll San Diogo 10 Atlanta GA. Leavo 12122 
& r~tu," 12127. $320 080, 214·15OG. 

(GOIS?) 
(25680) 

Ono way lidwl 1211510 San Joso $39 Call Andreaal 
590\·1069 

• 
~I=-' 

p,. 

VOLLEYBALL & BEACH GEAR 

·S'IIIMSUITS 
·SETUPS SALE/RENTAL 
·STUI":F FOR FUN,SUN,SURF 

4432 Ingraham St .• San Diego' 272-6827 
(1 Blcc~ north 01 Grand) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

E1 Conquistador EI Conquistador 

I , , 

Is now accep ting a pp liea tions for 

Spring Semester 
Resident Assistant Positions 

A full service residence hall 

Is now accepting applicdtions for a 

Resident Director Position 

i Pick up an apF,Iic1tion at the front desk. 
Pick up an application at the front desk. 

5505 Montezuma Road I I 
I San Diego I 5505 Montezuma Road 

I 
I 

5,1n Diego 

·~~~~I~\~~~'·~· It! \ .ruJWJ 
287-8460 
6082 UJllvc:r-dty 
(1/2 b1,,,}: '.c,1 of Collegel 

TlPw/ACRYLlC S22 
~ILK WRAP ~25 

FIlL $i3 
MANICUHE& 
I'EIJIClJlIE $20 

c.'pi.". fle<:. 31. Value wi coupon. 
~u ••••••• ~··a._~ •••••• 

R.A. expericllce 11cccssnry. 

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/~~{~~I~.{:II~r~J 

c::IID 
CASSE ...... ES! 

For i.ee CDs, trade in: 
6 cassettes. gat 1 free CD" ($9.99 or less) 

8 cassettes. get 1 free CD" ($9.99 arid up) 
2 used CDs. get 1 free CD" 

For 'ree cCisseHes, trade In: 
2 cassett~:.:. get 1 free cassette· 

No limit. "On approval. Hott?st hltsl 
for the year ending 

June 30, 1989, are availahle 
for review at the Students 
Business Office and at the 

Reserve Book Roonl 

Thousands of CDs and ca~ssrie:il 

MUSIC TRADER .!!!!!l. 
(formerly Disc & Oat) =:...--=-:.: -

in Love Lihrary. 

5728 EI Cajon Blvd. • ..... ' 
(6 t:;,locl-..s west of College) . 
CDs: 265-2274 TAPES: 265-2287 J 
MORE CASH PAID FOR CDs, TAPES & VIDEOS 

FLEXIBLE HOUSING 
For a day, week, or 

longer term! 
No deposit. Fully furnished. 

Utilities paid. Kitchens. 
Phones wI free local calls. 

Free cable TV wI HBO. 
Laundry, air conditioning. 

pool. Clean. Friendly!! 

Close to SDSUl! 
Imperial Motel, 6677 

Monlezum:i 
463·3245 

MISTER BOFFO 
by Joe Martin 

t 

--------_-._-, 
The Magic 

~kstore 

Mefop/lYIk:a, Sphttuci, i'olirrvu 
Thlnltlng • Occult IooItl, 
Plydllc FaIrll OQlUl. 

011, 
Tarol 

Candles 
Cryllala 

Jewelry 
f.( Herbl 

Incense 
Specially lIoma ~ 

2306 Highland Ave., National City 
(619) 477,5260 

APAIU~IEN'IIS 41lENT 
'VI ~1t\NY XTRAS1! 
:~ bt~dri,om/2 I'ulllmlh, 
New uJlllljunc(~. Pool. 
Free gym mcmhel"ship. 

Basic cuhlc TV indudcd. 
orr Hlrcclilurking. Miui 

Llindll. Fencecl yurd. 
lIpllCrno~vcr IlulcllniC>l. 

N(~lIr SDSlJ & (;rtl8~mllnl 
(cnlcr.$900/$,15(l dt!lloail. 

464-5557 
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OF PEP'PERONI PIZZA 

ALL ·WEEK 

SDSU Campus 
East Commons 

Cafeteria 

+ 
SQUARE PAN 

PIZZA co. 
We Don't Cut Corners' 

liThe Official Pizza of the Aztecs" : 

I 
II 

College Avenue 
at ~ve{Jntezuma Rd. 

583-3619 
FREE DELIVERY 

Limited area. $5.00 minimum. 



DEC. 11, INSIDE- STANZA SLIMES TELL YOU WHERE IT'S AT 
1989 -' SQUEEZE· LOS VECINOS • MYSTERY TRAIN 

hel as 
Issue 

. ~ . , ' . 
• • ' 1 
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STANZA STAFF PUllS NO PUNCHES IN RATING THE YEAR,· 

JOHN CATALDO 

It is unavoidable. As the 1980s 
whimper to an end, nostalgla
horny Americans everywhere 
clamor for that last look back -
and the mass media are more 
than happy to lift their collective 
skirts and let the public have one 
more furtive glance at the goods. 

The most cutting aspect of the 
decade though, was the thing 
most often neglected in the 
coverage by Rolling Stone and its 
ilk - the '80s was marked most 
strongly by a pathological lack of 
reflection. News was reported 
without insight. Social concerns 
became politically correct band
wagons, ballyhooed without any 
true conscientiousness (hey, let's 
all say no to drugs and abortion 
and war). And rock music in this 
decade had more of its lifeblood 
squeezed out of it by the industry 
than ever before. Formulaic, 
demographically correct tripe 
was the norm rather than the 
exception. More records were 
about artifice and fewer about art. 

Well, friends and fuckers, it is 
all over now. Four and a half 
years of my career here at Stanza 
are about to come to and end -
crucified upside down on the 
cross of pedestrianism. Next 
semester Stanza is turned over to 
the infidels and jackanapes, so I 
now seize my last opportunity to 
say something. What follows is a 
list of sorts - a very subjective 
telling of the best 10 records of 
the 1980s. It is full Of (wholly per
sonal) reflection about how these 
records changed the face of mus
ic in the '80s (and, admittedly, my 
life). It is (hopefully) full of insight 
- so that if maybe these records 
aren'tyourfavorites, you'll under
stand why they were important 
nonetheless. And it is very pos
sibly full of shit, but then again ." 

One final note: There have 
been many who have been a part 
of my life at The Daily Aztec -
some more pivotal than others, 

BILLY PECULIAR 
These lists are so difficult for 

me to compile that the closest I 
usually come is an unkept prom
ise that I'll finish it soon, very 
much like Spring Registration 
due in November. The problem I 
have is romembaring just what 
came out this year, last yoar or 
whenever. I'vo decided to list my 
favorite a) albums, b) club dance 
12" singles, and c) shows of 
1989, and anything else I can 
think of. 
ALBUMS 

1989's strength was in rap, and 
my list reflects this. Many may 
dispute this, but most likely, 
lhey'li be tho same ones claiming 
Steel Wheels was some sort of 
bold statement. 
1. Beastie Boys - Paul's 
Boutique 
A phenomenal follow· up that 
somehow surpasses the heavy 
aclion of Licensed to III. With an 
incredibly funky sound that many 
mistake fvf disco, it's actually a 
respectful look at the early dayl' 

some more asinine than was war
ranted. To those who I loved, 
liked or otherwise respected: 
May peace go with you all your 
days, be free and thanks. To all 
the assholes: May you contract a 
horrendously painful disease and 
die a slow, financially draining 
death. 

On with it, then. 

THE BEST TEN RECORDS OF 
THE 1980s 

Richard and LInda Thompson 
- Shoot Out The Lights 
The overwhelming magnitude of 
this LP defies in every sense my 
ability to do it justice in mere 
words. And despite the some
what trite nature of such a state
ment, it is nonetheless true - the 
Thompsons captured here in 
song the pure, unadulterated 
kinetic energy of the nature of 
relationships between bodies, 
human bodies, and in dOing so 
seized an effusive flitting moment 
that had heretofore eluded even 
the most lauded songwriters. 
Recorded during the couple's 
acrimonious divorce, Shoot Out 
The Lights, is certainly the fore
most relationship record, but it is 
just as importantly the first record 
where the guitar fully claimed its 
ancestral rights, and came into its 
own voice. The Thompsons 
recorded an emotional and musi
cal tete-a-tete - Linda, with her 
voice, plaintively begging for a 
respite from her emotional storm 
and Richard, with his Stratocas
ter, saying with his unparalled 
guitar playing that there will be no 
calm. This is not only one of the 
best records of this decade, it is 
one of the best records ever. 
R.E.M. - Murmur 
Sometimes from the mouths of 
babes fall pearls of wisdom. 
RE.M.'s first a/bum, Murmur, is 
one such time. In the early '80s 
rock music was hungrily looking. 
toward the future and doing its 
damndest as an art form to shed 
the very boundaries of art Itself. 
R.E.M. - eithEir by sheer luck, or 
out of some corny desire for 
something simpler - was among 
the first bands to deny the overin
du!gence of this time, and make a 
record about admitting passions, 
foibles, idiosyncrasies and, yes, 
influences. Murmur is full of 
charm, naivete and great, quirky 
hooks. Look1og back, I almost 
feel as if R.E.M. made this record 
before they were ready to, and 
because of this we got a remark
able peek at the conception of a 
rock album. Essential listening. 
Dire Straits - Making Movies 
This i~· not necessarily a truly 
pivotal record, but it is definitely 

of rap and '70s culture. 
2. MinIstry - The Mind Is a Ter
rible Thing to Taste 
720-degree Metal Industrial Pow
er that makes me wonder why 
they even kept the name. 
3. De La Soul - Throo Feet 
High and Rising 
If you hear anyone say "all that 
rap sounds the same,· give 'em 
this. 
4. Gotta Havel/ouBe - Best of 
Houso Music Vol. 2 
A terrific collection of house that 
serves as road map to the hybrid 
dance music. 
5. 
- (Reserved for Public 
Enemy's Foar of a Black 
Planet, which was recorded over 
the summer but has not been 
released as promised.) 
SHOWS/EVENTS 
1. De La SoullTrulio 
DlsgrnclaslThe 7 A3 at The 
Palace, Hollywood 
O.K., so it was in l.A. Bul it was a 
great show, highlighted by the 
D.C. Go·Go stylo ofTrulio Disgra-

ono of the most beautiful real rock 
records of the '80s. Mark Knopfler 
is a sap and a hopeless romantic, 
and the songs here - like "Tun
nel of Love," "Expresso Love" and 
"Romeo and Juliet" - are unab
ashed looks into his tumbling 
psyche. What makes this album 
great (and respectable for all the 
stone-hearted cynics of the 
world) is Knopfler's mating of this 
romanticism with his brilliant gui
tar playing. Being in love never 
sounded so good. 
Echo and The Bunnymen 
Ocean Rain 
The first record to really pull off 
the transition between the late 
1970s' punk-spawned anger and 
the '80s quiet, musicallntrospec
tive doom-goth-rock that opened 
the door for other bands like the 
Cure. It's an important LP 
because Echo were just as full of 
spite, loneliness and disgust as 
everyone else, but where others 
used tet;hno-gadgetry, these 
guys were inspired songwriters 
who m'ade trade of simple majes
ty backed by an almost incongru
ous visceral passion. Charles 
Bukowski once noted the para
dox of a similar experience by 
saying it was like "burning in 
water and drowning in flame." 
Indeed. 
The Replacements - Tim 
The Replacements make records 
about what It's like to be young, 
drunk and restless, and with this 
one (the 'Mats major label debut, 
no less) they got It aI/down on vin
yl- what it's like to be "The sons 
of noone ... the bastards of the 
young." This is the album that 
defined the American rock exper
ience; white guys with guitars 
using their music as a way out 
and saying it like it Is. Pari of the 
beauty of Tim is that listening to It 
you get the impression thebal1d 
doesn't give a tuck if you're listen
ing or not - sure it's self
Indulgent, brash and insolent, but 
a big part of the rock ethicencom
passes these very feelings. The 
Replacements hooked jumper 
cables 10 the testicles of the staid 
establishment and sent the juice 
down the line. Greal balls of fire In 
a very real sense. 
The Other Five Records In The 
Top-10 Thatl Don't Have Room 
To Expound Upon - By All The 
Artists Who Recorded Them 

Tom Walts - Rain Dogs, Sonic 
Youth - Daydream Nation, 
The Smiths - Hatful of HoI/ow, 
The Beastie Boys - LIcense to 
III and Public Enemy -It Takes 
A Nat/on of Millions To Hold Us 
Back. These are all w<ltorshed 
recordings by artists of the utmost 
caliber. Trust me. Really. 

clas, featuring members of Fish
bone and the Red Hot Chill Pep
pers filling the stage with 22 
musicians. 
2. Lalbach at the Bacchanal 
Militant Industry provided a very 
stoic show that had to be seen to 
be believed. 
3. Dovo aflguana, 
The "Quirky Pop Veterans· (as 
we called them back. in Septem
oor) stopped on stage with their 
volumo at 11 and targoted the 
skeptics with a second set that 
sounded like 1977 again. 

DAVID R. STAMPONE 
Album of the decade. Why 

not? Of course this end of the 
year list-making scheiss is all 
about sweeping statements any
way (subjective, obviously; arbi
trary, hopefully not); so why not 
really sweep, make one bold 
claim and back it up with some 
solid reasoning? That's really 
what It c'omes down to, going out 
on a limb, 'cause we all (should) 
know that sometime, somo
where, someone could've made 
the greatest record ever and we 
just aren't aware of it ... so 
enough hedging already and let's 
drop the bomb. The tlma bomb. 
"Zulus on a Time Bomb,· actually. 

Yup, that's the title of a spin-off 
12" generated from the album of 
the decade: Duck Rock, the 1983 
long-play from Malcolm McLa
ren. Not by Malcolm McLaren, 
you'll notice, but better described 
as "from: 

Many have no tolerance for 
McLaren, Including most people 
who have been In his employ. 
Johnny Rotten has nothing but 
venom to spew in his direction, 
even though as the Sex Pistols' 
manager/creator. the curly
headed svengall deserves unen
ding credit for pulling vff the mas
terful, cataclysmic, liberating 
"rock' n 'roll swindle" that the Pis
tols ultimately were, paving the 
way for non-corporate music. 

With Duck Rock, McLaren was 
blasted not just for trying to sing 
(voca/izlngyou'd have to call it, at 
best), but was charged with 
shamel~ss cultural plundering, 
an exploitive, modern-day musi
cal colonialism. 

Years before Paul Simon was 
lionized for incorporating South 
African music(-Ians) on his 
Graceland LP, McLaren utilized, 
to greater effect, far livelier and 
less diluted Zulu sounds and took 
heat for it. 

More than half a decade before, 
David Byrne released Rei Momo, 
his Latin rhythm-fetish showcase 
of this year, there was Duck 
Rock, with authentic (and well
annotated) examplos of 
merengue (Ihe national music of 

4. Pop Will Eat Itself at Iguanas 
The Poppies wound up their U.S. 
patrol in Tijuana. Hmmm. Known 
for their brash sound defined by 
guitars and accented with digital 
samples, the night ended with the 
band illlashing their guitars, a la 
The Who. Talk about sampling. 
5. Danzig at Soma 
Former Misfits/Samhaln leader 
Glen D<lnzlg rolled into Soma 
with a 3D-foot skull banner and 
about 150 decibels worth of 
grungo metal. I oorlalnly was 
rocked. 

DANCE 12" 
These ara some of 1989's 

best, not in order: 
1. lI'l Louis - "French Kiss" 
The Big Thing: stark' house 
rhythm thaI slows to a crawl as 
moans of ecstasy climax, then 
the beat picks up to a frenzy. 
Seems kind a' dumb, but you 
should see the dancefloorl 
Whoal Yeeshl 
2. -Nlller Ebb - "Hearts and 
MInds" remlx---' -

tho Dominican Republic heard all 
over the Caribbean), music from 
Colombia, Venezuela, New 
York's Spanish-speaking com
munities, even the chants of the 
Afro-Cuban Lucuml cult. 

Ah, but few could accept a Mal
colm McLaren as a Marshall" 
McLuhan, a legitimate cultural 
broker purveying the goods of an 
ever-mora-real global village. 
Wasn't he an unscrupulous punk 
(new and old definitions), likely to 
try anything if he could get away 
with it? 

To an extent, sure. Remem
ber, in their last incarnation, this 
guy actually tried to market the 
New York Dolls as communists. 

None of this, though, detracts 
from Duck Rock's brilliance. Mas
ter producer Trevor Horn gives It 
all the right touches throughout 
and the segueing between songs 
is pure genius In itself. Excerpfs 
from the New York City radio 
program "World's Famous 
Supreme Team Show," hosted 
by some amazingly def(t) DJ
rappers who field phone calls 
from listeners, are seamlessly 
sandwiched between the diverse 
cuts, making the whole record 
play like the coolest radio show 
Imaginable. 

The LP also documents the 
American urban music genre of 
scratching/rap, a minor trend at 
the time of release compared to 
the major phenomenom It has 
since become, to the point of 
being perhaps the most signific
ant American music develop· 
ment of the decade. 

So there It is folks, all on one 
album: Intraplanetary cultural 
exploration and cross
fertilization, the Latin boom, the 
urban experience, hell, even 
Appalachian hillbillies and Pac
man on the last cut, all packaged 
in generous Keith Haring artwork 
and with a picture/lyric sheet 
approaching a musicology tex
tbook's thoroughness, though 
certainly loads more fun. 

Best of all is the positivist 
"Punk It Up," whF.lre· McLaren 
rants the Inspiring Sex Pistols 
story In his off-key, goofy growl 
over an Irresistible mbaquanga 
tune while angel-voiced Zulu 
women sing back-up: I know you 
can/ Change the weather/ Sunny 
forever/ Make me get up and go 

And he did change the weath
er, God bless him. The Zulus will 
also, blowing' away the ugly 
clouds of apartheid eventually.' 
Duck Rock gives us a soundtrack 
to thlG and more, showing that our 
great big fucked-up world can still 
be an achingly beautiful place. 

·You know Itt" 

Bass. 
3. Public Enemy - "Fight tho 
Power" 
Not the best P.E. sinolo, but a 
definitive statement nonetheless. 
4. D.J. Fast Eddl, - "Vol Yol 
Get Funky" 
The Intra to Soul Sonic' Force's 
"Planst Rock" is sampled for the 
umpteenth time, but somehow It 
still 60unds great. 
5. Technotronlc - "Pump up 
the ,Jams" 
Very catchy. 
6. Humanoid - "Stokker 
Humanoid" 
A product of "that a(:ld houes 
craze,', the burbling bassllne and 
kooky sounds date themselves, 
but so what. 
7. Beastie Boys - "Hey Ladlesl 
Shake Your Rump" 
, liked this. 
One last thing: My hope for the 
'ODs Is that everyone will stop 
sayi:lg "the .... from Hell" (as In 
"my roommate from Hell") and 
realiza that it really wasn't very 
tunny in the first place. 
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THE DECADE, 'CAUSE THEY'RE NOT GOIN' OUT LIKE THAT 

KEVIN BORTFELD 

THE ALBUM OF THE '80s: 
Minutemen - Double Nickols 
on the Dime. 
They were "Richard Hell, Joe 
Strummer and good ai' John 
Doe," but most of all they were O. 
Boon and Mike Watt playing gui
tar. Add drummer stud George 
Hurley, and they "Were fucking 
corn dogs.· A doublo album of 45 
tunes that's nearly two hours 
long, Double Nickels on the Dime 
Is a highly personal, political and 
punk-funk that salutes - no, 
embodies - true friendship and 
rebellion. May the late D. Boon 
rest In peace. 

JEREMY LEWIS 
, End of the year lists - the fol-

1&Wlng collection spent the most 
tlr,le on my sound machines ~hls 
year: 
AR Keno - "/" 

The follow-up to their masterful 
debut 69 from last year showed 
that AR Kano had lost none of 
their visionary qualities. In fact, 
they refined thorn to produce a 
double album that utilized, not 
only the endloss oceanic 
expanse of their earlier work 
where the whole' concept of 
language/words Is Inverted and 
at times totally forgotten, but aleo 
their pop-Ish playfulness. 
Superb; crafting new horizons 
worlds away from the grunge
rock that assumed an incredibly 
hyped slgnillcance In '69. 
The Young Gods L 'eau Rouge, 
Rod Water 

The Swiss sampling mercena
ries returned with an album even 
more extreme than their debut. 
They proved once more through 
their manipulation of technology 
that the sample can be used for a 
difforunt offectiveness than that 
of its accustomod usago in rap 
and hip hop. Absolutoly total in 
every sense - a band that can bo 
the equivalent of a full-blown 
symphony orche.stra and fastest 
rock band all at'the same time. 

TOP 10 FlECORDS OF 1989 
Beastie Boys - Paul's 
Bout/que 
Don't bellevo the hype: Along 
with Public Enemy, these white 
boys have come up with two of 
the four most exciting rap albums 
of all time. 
Pixies - Doolittle 
They do a lot, i.e. rock the house 
y'all. Black Francis is one 
wacked-out mofo thaI can write 
many wacked-out gullar rltfs. The 
bost pure rock band of tho yoar. 
Orant Hart - Into/erance 
OK, so it Just came out, and I've 
only hoard II onco. But even after 
one spin, Its' obvious Husker Du's 
bollor half makes ono hell of a 
whole. 
Bad Brains - Quickness 
H.fl's back andbackflipping Bad 
Brains into brilliance once again, 
and real, real qUick-like ... as In 
tho quick of life a$ well as rock. 
(Th6se guys are also responsible 
for the year's best show in San 
Diego - well, Tijuana to be exact 
- at Iguana's in September.) 
BUUhoie Surfers - Double 
Live 
Only a "crazy, crazy fuckln' world" 
could produce something like 
this, and in only their crazy, crazy 
fucked-up way could the Butth
ales make it beautiful ... sort of. 
The Replacements - Don't 
Tell a Soul 
Oopsl The Mats didn't make a 

Essential for now and the future. 
Spacemen 3 - Playing With 
Fire 

The most Innovative rock 
bands are always those that cre
ate whole new worlds through 
their music that does much to 
help the receiver escape the very 
dormant world of the "real" that is 
always there to threaten. The key 
slgnifiers for Spacemen 3 are 
love, purity, balance and revolu
tion whlc.h they transmute 
through their music to make the 
es('.ape a bll&',sful one. Heaven on 
earth eroticism and salvation all 
In one. 
Loop - Fade out 

If Spacemen 3 created the 
divine on earth, Loop did it in 
another galaxy and time dimen
sion. Playing off the perfect Influ
ences - Velvet Underground, 
early Sabbath and Stanley 
Kubrick - their rock Is distin
guished by its quality of levitation 
and disorientation. loop literally 
transport you outside temporal 
and spatial regulations. Titles like 
"Black Sun," "Fever Knife" and "A 
Vision Stained" made the flight 
unforgettable. 
Hugo Largo Mottle 

This, sadly was Hugo largo's 
final recording before their ridicul
ously prematuro demise. Mettle 
boasted the same shrill haunts of 
their debut Drum and was a simi
lar freefal! into the unknown. 
Hugo Largo liko AR Kane and the 
Cocteaus left the structur~s of 
language at the door, and exporl
mented with what remained 
Inside a room that overlooked an 
endless horizon of possibility. 
The Slone Roses - Tho Stano 
Rosos 

A sweetly self-assured debut 
from the new darlings of Man
choster, taking ovor tho maMe 
passed down from The Smiths 
and Now Ordor. Everything in il 
worked, especially ils combina
tion of main:;tlOam '60s and' 70s 
reference points to sound original 
and fresh. Where a band liko 
Loop oulvud into tho abstract for 
inspiration, Tho Stono flasus 
stayod within tho mainslrbam -
Hendrix, Stonos. Pi5tols - and 
creatod their own brand of ·pop,' 
Pixies DoolIWo 

Not quite the cataclysm that 
was Surf or Flosa or even Come 
On PilgrilTi oofO(6 tliat. Instuad, 

drunl~ enough albuml Oh woll, 
this stroke of songwrlting g~nius 
will just have to do. 
N.W.A. - Straight Outta 
Compton 
If you can't stand the hoat, luck 
the polico! And furthermore, stay 
oulta Compton ... What do tllo 
easily offended expect? After all, 
NW.A. doesn't stand for Nice fel
lows With an Agenda. 
Camper Van Beethoven - Key 
Lime Pie 
Darl<, funny and Interesting, this 
Is to CVB what Fables 01 the 
Reconstruction was to R.E.M. 
Boogie Down Productions ~ 
Ghetto Music: The Bluoprlnt of 
Hlp-Hop 
Ice T .:-.- Freedom of Speech ... 
Just Watch What You Say 
Big Daddy Kane - It's a Big 
D.1ddy Thing 
Simply because BOP's KRS
One, leo T and Big Daddy Kane 
are the smoooovest of the 
smooth operaters. 
GREAT MOVIE OF 1989: 
Jim Jarmusch's Mystery Train 
(see page 13). 
,OVERRATED MOVIES OF 1989 
Batman: A dull, unimaginative 
and spineless film. 
sox, lies and videotape: 
Cinematic love anthem for the 
post-mod~rn narcissist. Worth
less, except to show how pathetic 
a society Is that calls It "art," let 
alone "insight." 

out some of the stuff covered 
heroin. It will be a lot loss frustrat
ing than losing weight or quitting 
tobacco, Trust me. 
1.Brazll Classics 1: Tropical 
Beleza 
2.Brazll Classics 2: 0 Samba: 
Thes(J two compilations of mod
ern Braziliaf'l pop mu~jc sound as 
fresh and breezy as a tropical 

DAVID MOYE holiday, and have underlying 
Because this is tho last issue of political commentary. Moreover, 

Stanza for this semester, it's as they both provide a blueprint for 
good a lime as any to explain its one probable direction American 
purpose. music will go in the next decade. 

Stanza exists as the only 3. Tho Replacements - Don" 
weekly newspaper In San Diego, Tell A Soul: They may have got
that regularly covers worthy ten moody and mature, but they 
artists from all over the artistic still have those songs - those 
spectrum. While the other papers incredible songs. 
might cover major events as they 4. Lou Reed - New York: When 
happen, Stanza has consistently people want to know what life was 
discovered name acts such as like in the late '80s, they will turn 
Living Colour, R.E.M. and the to this powerful document. 
Replacements long befom they Allhough the references in the Iyr
were played on any of the local ics might be dated, the primordial 
commercial radio stations or three-chord rock that drives this 
MTV. album will never be. 

Sure, at times, some of the 5. De La Soul - Three Feet 
stuff covered can seem "Way out" High and RI:alng: As weird and 
oresoterl~-but that's thepointl wonderful a record ever 
The people at Stanza are pas- rel3ased, this zany rap record 
'.-Ionate about art, music and n as so many levels of meaning 
entertainment, and want people underneath,lt remains fresh after 
to get the same pleasure out of three or fOLJr straight listenings. 
experiencing all there is to see in Its dream-like cross-cutting col
San Diego. lag~ makes it the perfect record to 

While It may seem silly to cover have dreams by. 
"bands no one has ever heard of 6. Fine Young Cannibals - Tho 
or music lil<e Jazz or blues "that Is Raw and the Cooked: Because 
75 years old," as one close- "She Drives Me Crazy" and 

with Doolittle, Pixies found a new minded young wom~n once said "Good Thing" are such superbly 
producer and a more streamlined to me, It's all music, and has a crafted pop singles, this frothy 
attack. All the familiar lovable ele- purpose. If you make one New pop confection will satisfy long 
ments are retained: Black Fran- Year's resolution, try checking after the next decade. 
cis' dementia, Joey Santiago 's J;:=:::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;:;;;;;;;;:=::;--:~-==:;;-===:-:=:--:-=-= 
guitar; but best of all Kim Deal's the overall approach has been 
sassy high-school squeals. With refined into a creepy stroll 
the penultimate "Sliver,· they through a rather dark place: The 
experimented with unknown ter- mind of Robert Smith ... so what if 
rltory and produced a classic. they're "popular" They're 
Mary Margaret O'Hara - Miss GOOD. 
America • 3. The Cowboy Junkies - Tho 

The debut from the Canadian Trinity Sessions: Even though 
songstress was in every sense, this came out late last year, it's a 
sublime. Mood change and vocal 1989 favorite. Nothing can quite 
range came with such an ease to beat that moody blend of rock 
O'Hara !n each song that it overlaid with threads of country 
seemed too natural to be true. NEIL KENDRICKS blues. If you haven't heard these 
From the close to silence pertec- folks yet ... check 'em oull 
tion of "When You Know You're Well, the year Is coming to a 4. The Best of the Velvet Under-
Happy· through the funk of "Body close ... so It's time for that old ground: Sure, Just what we 
In Trouble" and "Not Be Alright" Stanza tradition: The 10 Best needed ... another compilation of 
the standard was staggering, Albums of the Vear. Unfortunate- old cuts from some obscure band 
complemented by the perfect Iy, there were pretly slim pickings that came and went. But the only 
Irony of the title. when it came to vinyl. It seems difference is that this is the Velvet 
Bulthole Surfers -Doublo this was another year the world Underground with the groovy 
Live had to suffer the Inane wrath of sounds of lou Reed and Nico 

The Butthole Surfer experl- record companies unleashing the crooning through the distant haze 
ance on record Is of course like no usual demon-hordes of dlspos- of major weirdness at Andy War
other, but the Butlhole Surfer live able pop bands clammering for hors Factory. Needless to say, 
experience, well that defies thoir 15 minutes of fame. We had the Velvets were one of those 
description. No band incites such to suffer the likes of the New Twits great bands that still go largely 
startling opposites in compari- on the Block and Manila Vanilla... unrecognized. A great homage to 
son; no band does what the enough said. Just thinking about a great band. 
Butthole Surfers do with a it gives me th~ creeps. Maybe So what happened to the rest 
demented genius. With this col- next year we'll not oft lucky with of the list? Like I said, this was a 
lectlon you got the full spread of something minor .. , mu a plague slim year. It looks like I've been on 
delights - the beautiful bilge of of locusts or something. a diet when it came to vinyl. 
tunes like "Too Parter," "Jiml," These are a few albums that The good news Is that there 
"Johnny Smoko," "Something," crawled on hands and knees to were some awesome concerts 
and on tho other hand the nau- the top of my list swimming this year. Without a doubt, Jane's 
seating repetition of the abomln- through the riptide of commercial Addiction was the champ as they 
able "Comb." Nothing liko this has sludge flooding the airwaves. gave a hungry audience at Man
evor boon heard before, so that They woro the kings of shit moun- tezuma Hall a throbbing jolt of 
fact makes it an imperative tain and exceptions to the rule... mind-bending, folky-psychedelic, 
pur<;hase. and they caught my attention for punk rock!!! Grtlat stuff! The Roll-
Beastlo Boys _ Paul's one reason or another... ing Stones were also in good 
Boutlquo 1. Lou Reed - Now York: form. To sarno people they might 

After the ground-breaking of Arguably one of the most cohe- be fugitive dinosaurs who'vo 
Liconsod To III, where the Be as- sive pieces of music writing to hit somehow escaped Iho tar pils of 
ties would turn next would Inevi- vinyl these past 12 months. rotro-pop culturu ... but thoy put 
tably be interesting. Those who Reed's monotone voice seems to on quite a show at tilo LA Coli-
maintained faith in them were not get on a 101 of people's nerves, soum, showing lito world Ihat 
disappointed, and those who buIlt suits me Just fine. Strong Iyr- they can still "flock Hard." To this 
increasingly doubted their next Ics and groat minimalist sound writer, they are still ono of the 
move had to suf1er much scorn with somethlr.g relevant to say grealest rock bands ever! Living 
and eating of their words. Paul's about the times. Need I say Colour was sonsationat al Manto· 
Douti'lutJ saw Ihe boys plundor- moro? ZlJrTla Hall, moving a hard-rock 
ing nuw, varied genres tor their 2. The Cure - D/slntegrailon: crowd to tho soulful blasts ollilolr 
samples, and wheroas the first ThE1Y may bo ultra-popular with uniql~e musical oeuvre, Th£:S(3 
album Goncentratud on a harder tho the gloom-and·doom soct of wore a ft,V/ bands, 1)0111 now afld 
mutallic attack, th!s sucond bor- rock music fans but their sound old who rosu to the occasioll. 
rowed more from 70s jaZZ, funk has definitely gotton stronger. dolivering a molherlode of Qr6dt 
and blues to create L\ wholo now Moody and atmospheric, the rnusic that never took their audio 
Boasties statoment. band hasn't changed much but once for grantod, 
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Border culture from a photographic perspective at MOPA 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ART: Los Vecinos. 
Through January 7 at the Museum of Photo· 
graphic Ans in Balboa Park (239·5262). 
Viewing hours are daily from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; ThlJrsdays until 9 p.m. 

By David Stampone 
asst. Stanza editor 

The international border that 
traces the southernmost limits of 
San Diego County does much 
more than merely demarcate that 
which is the United States of 
America and that which is Los 
Estados Unidos Mexicanos. For 
one thing, fa linea effectively 
makes the two nations and espe
cially their respective citizens 
residing in close proximity on 
either side of the line into 
neighbors. 

A point so self-evident it may 
seem superfluous to bring up, 
perhaps, eX('A3pt that so many on 
this side of the border have for so 
long either refused or been unab
le to look at the people south of 
that line as basic equals, however 
different or comparatively disad
vantaged. Misconceptions 
abound on both sides, actually, 
but When the weight of prejudiced 
ignorance is so heavy on this 
side, it seems proper that an 
American instituHDn takes the ini
tiative and presents something 
that gives insight into border peo
ples and issues. Which is exactly 
what the Museum of Photo
graphic Arts in Balboa Park has 
accomplished with a 120-photo 
exhibit by seven photographers 
(four Americans, three Mexicans) 
titled "Los Vecinos·' "The 
Neighbors." 

In a media-preview breakfast 
last Thursday at the museum, 
Arthur Oilman, executive director 
of MaPA and the exhibit's curator, 
expounded on the generally sorry 
state of many San Diegans' com
prehensive regional conscious
ness and how the collection of 
photographic works aims to 
improve it. 

"U's just amazing how many 
people who live in this area have 
never been to Mexico or met a 
Mexican who was not a menial," 
the curator said. "But there is 
always a way for the public to 
understand photography... and 

Jagermei$t~f 
750 mL.· ..... 

our location here in the park 
means we draw people from all 
over the nation and world as 
well: 

Those who take in the exhibit 
will be treated to a complex, 
many-layered look at the border 
region and its inhabitants -
ranging from ·cholos· (latin club 
andlor gang members) in East 
L.A., Tijuana street youth and 
North County migrant workers to 
the U.S: Border Patrol, the Tijua
na tourist industry, even 
documentation of migrants who 
begin their northward trek from 
points of origin south of Mexico, 

carrying the experience of two 
border crossings thousands of 
miles apart. 

These latter photographs - of 
people the U.S. Border Patrol 
refers to as -eTMs· (other than 
Mexicans) - are the work of 
Mexican photographer Antonio 
Turok, of the southern state of 
Chiapas. His shots of poverty in 
Guatemala City and rural "back
wardness; as he described it, 
show why people would abandon 
their homeland. Turok and the 
other photographers were pre
sent at the breakfast - actually 
the kick-off event in a two-day 

\ 

TAIPPlN' - Left, Liliana Nieto del 
Rio's photo of the youths of the gang 
known as "Revo 13" hanging out at 
an abandoned hilltop home near 

. downtown Tijuana. Above, Graclela 
!tumlde's shot, "East Los Angeles." 

symposium - with various print, . 
radio and television journalists in 
attendance, along with sundry 
academic and business types. 

·It forces a look at the reasons 
people seek a way north: he 
explained afterward in a private 
interview. "Why is it that they can
not find security in their own 
country - that would be the most 
natural situation, no? You have 
your little piece of land, you work 
it and fair in love with it, ~o why 
this change? There are basic 
economic and politi~1 problems 
- iI's not that they don't believe in 
Plea .. c.e VECINOS on page 5. 

U:;'~:;'.~: ?T'<~ '.:;:''::' .~~"?-' ; ""~._/ . 
. '.:'~~.::;., 

LA MESA 
ALPHA BETA BEST SHOPPING CENTER 

- (behind EI Torito at Baltimore & EI Cajon Blvd.) 
7928 EI Cajon Blvd. 

697·7063 
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Vecinos 
Contlnuod from page 4. 

their country, they just rec:\lize 
there is no future ior them there." 

Once the Guatemalans make 
the fateful crossing of the Such i
ate River into Mexico, many gat 
no further than the refugee 
camps - not an easy place to be. 
This is evident in the faces of the 
angry, frustrated refugee workers 
in Turok's ·We Have Our Rightsr 

In settings far to the north, 
Mexico City's Graciela Iturbide 
has preserved the distinct pride of 
the Chicano barrios with numer
ous portraits of young men and 
women giving their gang's hand 
signals. One particularly affecting 
series follows Rosario, a young 
Chicana mother whose seeming
ly bizarre (to those not of or 
acquainted with the subculture) 
cholo affectations are put into 
perspective as no more than 
peculiar trappings by the univer
sally understood rites of mother
hood she performs in the photos. 

New Yorker Liliana Nieto del 
Rio has another fascinating sec
tion called Winos de Ja Frontera"' 
"Children of the Border," focusing 
especially on the Tijuana street 
youths she was able to befriend 
- particularly the members of the 
gang La Revo 13. "Chimeando·' 
"Glue sniffing" is a poignant evo
calion of the hopelessness one 
can sometimes sense among the 
impoverished of the Third World, 

. yet other shots of enterprising 
youngsters, including the g-year 
old "Alberto" playing accordion 
for spare change near the border, 
show the inspiring resiliency and 
can-do optimism which the down
but-not-out of the world can 
display. 

Elizabeth Sisco, an instructor 
at Southwestern College here in 
San Diego County, has an inter-

esting section looking at a tour
ism buciness in Tijuana that 
keeps certain stereotypes alive 
but, more importantly to the parti
cipants, keeps food on the table. 
Still, it is acutely annoying that the 
image of Tijuana as land of the 
oversized sombrero and donkey
painted-like-a-zebra must be fos
tered to give people work. Sisco 
gels this point across while amus
ing the viewer at the same time. 

"I believe we can make people 
ask the hard questions they must 
by pulling them into a real situa
tion rather than slapping them 
with it; she said. "That's why I 
P/oolUI oe. VEe/NOS on page 8. 
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NO PLACE LIKE HOME 
- Above Is Don Bart
lalli's "High RoadJlow 
Road," showing an 
Immigrant laborer near 
Rancho Bernardo. left, 
8artletll's "Almost 
Home." 

Dance Club 

THE ONl Y SAt~ DIEGO PRODUCTON 
COMPANY DEDICATED TO A TOTALLY 
NEW AND OUTRAGEOUS CONCEPT 
EVERY WEEK. 

HOLIDA Y SPECIAL 
2 FOR 1 DRINKS 

COHE JOIN U~ fOJl oun 
fBIDIiV NILIIT rH[HILfI 
liND WHTCII OUB flllT I H~ 
lir LUOBK rllriOULIIUUr 
TIf[ N I GilT 

1 OSI UNIU[R~ IIY flUL 
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BUSTED - This untitled photo by Susan Meiselas of a U.S. Border Patrol officer arresting an undocumented alien can be seen In "Los Veclnos" at the 
Museum of Photographic Art In Balboa Park. 

Vecinos laborers is often a clearing in the 
chaparral or shelters dug into the 
side of a hill. Some of these shots 
have already bel3n seen in the 

Continued from page 5. newspaper, but here on the 
think what I call 'docu-tainment' . museum walls their impact is 
works far better than 'docu- amplified. That the qUl3st for a 
dogma: " better life could lead people to 

Los Angeles Times photogra- endure such harsh living condi
poor Don Bartletti has soma of tions is overwhelming - and that 
the most powerful work in the these people aren't considered 
entire exhibit, with his candid prime candidates for U.S. citizen
shots of North County migrant ship, given their willingness to 
workers at work and mostly at work hard to get ahead in the 
home. Home for these hardy classic foreign immigrant Ameri-

can success story, is perplexing 
and not a little infuriating given 
the racism the resistance to the 
immigrants' presence can 
represent. 

"I can't believe how long it's 
taken San Diego to become a 
border town," said North County 
native Bartletti of the corner the 
city may finally havtl turned. "But 
it is essential to document these 
embryonic border communities 
now, because in 20 years, we are 
going to look back at this way of 
life and not believe it.· 

Curator Arthur Oilman' regards 
the border ragion as nothing less 
than "the Ellis Island ofthe West," 
and sees the function of photo
graphy in recording this for post
erity as vital. 

"Pictures of those European 
immigrants from the early part of 
this cantury and of the Okie$ 
heading westward were onca 
considered degrading but now 
are seen in a very positive light ... 
historical perspective is 
remedial." • 

New Hope BegIns at Remuda Ranch 
A SAFE, SECURE, AND 

OOUNG ENVIRONMENT. Remuda 
Ranch is a residential treatment cen
ter for \'lumen only and is exclusively 
dedicated to the treatment of anorexia 
and bulimia. The ranch is significantly 
different from the institutional focus 
of traditional hospitals and clinics. < 

A CHRISTIAN PERSPECI'IVE. 
Remuda Hanch treatment programs 
provide a balance of physical, emo
tional, and spiritual emphasis from a 
Christian perspective, designed to pro
duce a continuing life-style change. 
Our individualized approach, com
hined with family involvement, allows 
each guest to build the confidence 
necessary to deal with the problems 
and stresses of everyday life without 
starving, binging, or purging. 

A HIGHLY SKILLED 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF. Ou; medical, 
p~iychiatric, and clinical program staff 

prepares each Remuda Ranch guest to 
return to her family with the courage 
and determination to live a happy, 
healthy, and productive life. 

A critical part of our continuing 
commitment to our guests once they 
have left Remuda Ranch is to maintain 
a referral program with affiliated 
professionals around the country who 
pr<Nide our guests and their families 
with on-going support and treatment. 

A RELAXED WESTERN 
SETfING. Remuda Ranch provides a 
broad range of activities including a 
complete equestrian program as an 
integral part of our individualized ther
apy. Each guest actively participates in 
every phase of her own recorery. This 
acth'a yet casual \\\>stern setting is 
located in the high Sonoran desert of 
Wickenburg, Arizona, 60 miles north
west of Phoenix. 

TAKE THE FIRST STEP. \\~ 
realize the first step is often the most 
difticult. It is also the most important! 
Please take time to call Remuda 
Rallch now, at 1 (800) 445-1900. Do it 
for ~Qurself or for someone ~'.l know. 
We will answer any questions ~u have 
and we assure you that ~\lur call will 
!be kept completely confidential. 

Remember, new hope begins at 
Remuda Ranch. 

UDA .. 
Center for Anorexia and Bulimia 

Jack Burden Road· Box 2481- Wickenburg, AIizona 85358 

1·(8~)·~·1~ 
A Division of Residential 'freatment Centers of America, Inc. 
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1I'fIIG IIGIT IS IIGIL' UMiIW.. 
Recommendations: 

Eat high-fiber foods. such as 
fruits. vegetables. and whole 

grain products. Eat fevver high
fat foods. Maintain normal 

body weight. And live long and 
prosper. 

cw. 'lID APIII(jIl WKEI 
soarn If • .-.acs-2345 
_II1II _iilllGl 

IIIfCIIIImOIL t~~1 
STAa TREK. & • 1989 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES C~TlON 
AlL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
THE AMERICAN CANCEl soaID AUTHOIUZED 
USER. 

FREE 
ATALOG 

of 
Government 

books 
Take advantage of the 
wealth of knowledge 
available from your 
Government. The 
Superintendent of 
Documents produces a 
catalog that tells you 
about new and popular 
books sold by the . 
Government . . . 
hundreds of books' on 
agricUlture. business. 
children, energy. heal~h. 
history. spa.ce. and 
much, much more. 

~~ For ,. ~ .. . v. 

a free copy of this 
catalog, write-

Free Catalog 
p.u Box 37000 
Washington. DC 20013-7~ 
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Brit-popsters squeeze out demons on way to new album, tour 
MUSIC: Squeeze. Tuesday at Symphony 
Hall (with Animal Logic) 750 B Street, down
town (278-TIXS); Wednesday at the Bac
chanal, 8022 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., 
Clairemont Mesa (560-8000). 

By David Moye 
Stanza staff writer 

For 12 years, the British quintet 
Squeeze has struggled to build a 
following of more than just hip col
lege kids. Finally, after years of 
failure in that department, 
Squeeze hit it big in 1987 with 
Baby/on and On. Now, with an 
honest-to-goodness hit under 
their shoulder, Squeeze finds its 
fan base increasingly polarized. 

"It seems we have two sets of 
fans," Squeeze lyricist Chris Dif
ford said from Boston in a recent 
phone interview. "There are 
sorTIe young pups who have just 
joined along with the Baby/on and 
On. And then we've got the older 
fans from way back when." 

For Difford, Squeeze's new
found success with that album, 
boosted by the singles "Hourg
lass" and "853-5937," came after 
a 10-year crawl up the charts. 
The band's sublimely poppy 
sound masks a frustrating, at 
times extremely difficult rise to 
the top. 

That Squeeze has carved a 
respectable niche in the music 
world (with four of its original 
members still in the lineup), 
despite breakups, bouts with 
alcoholism, cocaine abuse, criti
cal acclaim but little chart suc
cess says something about the 
band's tenacity. 

With their new album Frank, 
their best since 1981's brilliant 
East Side Story, Squeeze is find
ing itself at a popular, and musical 
peak. The current lineup of Dif
ford on rhythm guitar, songwriting 

partner and guitarist Glenn TiI
brook, keyboardistJools Holland, 
drummer Gilson Lavis, and bas
sist Keith Wilkinson meshes 
together so well on stage (in fact, 
the Symphony Hall shows are 
being recorded for possible 
release on a live album), and on 
records that the hardest part of 
making Frank was choosing the 
title. 

"We had so many different 
titles; none of them very good," 
Difford said. But while recording 
the album one day, Squeeze 
drummer Gilson Lavis came in. 

Supporting their new 
album, Frank, Squeeze 
blow Into town Tuesday at 
the Symphony Hall, down· 
town, and Wednesday at 
the Bacchanal In Clalrem
ont Mesa. Clockwise from 
top I .. ft, they are: Jools Hoi
land, Chris Difford, Glen Til· 
brook, Gilson Lavis and 
Keith Wilkinson. 

"He said his dog had died but that 
he got another dog and named it 
Frank." 

But everything else was much 
easier. Instead of the year or two 
most headlining' acts take 
between albums, Squeeze 
recorded and mixed Frank in 
astonishing 43 days. 

"At one point, we thought of 
titling the album 43 Days," Difford 
said. 

Although all the members are 
skilled mu~icians, Squeezs's 
greatest stren"gth is the songwrit
ing of Difford and Tilbrook. With 

Tilbrook supplying cleverly catch
y, often intricate, hook-filled 
melodies to Difford's ironic vig
nettes of everyday life, the result 
has been songs like "Tempted," 
"Last Time Forever," "Pulling 
Mussels From the Shell" and "If I 
Didn't Love You" - some of this 
decade's best songs. 

Interestingly, while they've 
written over 1,000 songs 
together, 12 years ago when they 
first met, Difford was a bit reluc" 
tant to· let Tilbrook, younger by 
two years, write music for him. 

"We didn't really hit it off for 

quite some time," he said. "I was 
writing my own songs lock, stock 
and barrel and wasn't really inter
ested in writing with anybody else 
because I was quite happy with 
things. 

"Glenn asked me one day if I'd 
give him a lyric, and I gave him a 
lyric, and he wrote the music to it. 
I stopped writing music from that 
point on." 

Difford and Tilbrook also 
started a writing style that con
tiues today. Ditford writes the lyr
ics ("I can write them pretty fast if I 

Pleaso soo SQUEEZE on page 8. 

The Fraternity of Volkswagen. 
.. /1 

Brendan Andrew 
"Ben" Maxcy "Drew" Michaud 

'81 Rabbit '79 Rabbit 

Mathew 
"Crunch" Faiella 

'88 Fox 

Andrew 
"Cappy" Pelletier 

'85 Golf 

Rob Berube 
'85 Quantum 

Introducing seven members of the 
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity with their 
1979, 'S'I, '82, '84, '85 and '88 
Volkswagens. We caught up with 
these brothers-University of Maine 
chapter-and snapped this photo 
before the snov" came. 

"Up here, winter is not a season to 
be taken ~ightly," explained fraternity 
President Andrew "Cappy" Pelletier. 
"A lot of people drive Volkswagens. 

• They've got front wheel drive and 
they're dependable. Especially when 
it's cold." 

Brother Wick Gartley agreed, 
"1 don't know how you happened 
to pick our fraternity. Seems like 
everyone up here drives 
a Volkswagen." 

"I love my Vee Dub," offered Ben 
Maxcy. "I've got 135,000 miles on it 
and it's still running great." 

Chuck Bizier 
'82 Rabbit 

Carl 
"Wick" Gartley 

'84 R"bbit 

Andrew Michaud, the newest 
Delt had his mind on more important 
matters. "How's my car look? 
Where's this ad gonna run? Will girls 
see it?" 

At the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity 
in Orono, Maine--even the cook 
drives a Volkswagen. 

@ It's time to think ?bout 
WVolkswogen again. 

If you drive a Volkswagen, you might be selected to appear in an ad like the one above. Send your story and a photo to: 
Volkswagen Testimonials· 187 S. Woodward, Suite 200· Birmingham, MI 48009 
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Exclusive Li mited Engagement 
St~rts Friday • December 22 

Squeeze 
Continued from page 7. 
have an album deadline coming"), with a 
sort-of melody line. He then gives them to 
Tilbrook, who writes the music before 
bringing it to the band. 

"Sometimes I don't see the completed 
songs until one, two, three months after
wards and by that time, I've forgotten any 
melody I had," Difford said. 

The two met via an advertisement Dif- / 
ford placed in a music shop window. 
requesting a guitarist for a band that had a 
recording contract' and plans for a worl
dwide tour (both lies). Deceptive though 
the ad may have been, it did lead to Difford 
also meeting keyboardist Jools Holland, 
who has built up a healthy career on the 
side as host of NBC's Sunday Night TV 
series. 

. The trio thEm proceeded to persuade 
Gilson Lavis, who was much olde~ than the 
rest of the band, and experienced in the 
pub-rock scene in vogue In England just 
before the punk revolution. 

The band debuted on record under the 
name UK Squeeze with the Packet of 
Three EP and the album U.K. Squeeze, 
both produced by Velvet Underground 
founding member JDhn Cale. The records 
today sound like a pop band trying to do 
punk and failing miserably. 

It wasn't until their second album Cool 
For Cats, that the band found a signature 
sound. The album was huge in England, 
where the title song, about watching 
movies on television, was a huge hit. 

Despite the breakout appeal of the 
quirky tune, it is the song Difford is least 
proud of. 

"'Cool For Cats,' in a way, Is a song I 
regret writing because it's extremely juve
nile - it's like Benny Hill," Difford said. "I 
suppose it sums up a period where the 
band was a bit like a Benny Hill band. So it 
reflects that period but if I had to do it all 
over again I don't think I would write that 
song." . 

Despite chart success in England and 
the American press trumpeting Squeeze 
as the new Beatles, and Difford-TBbrook 
as the new Lennon-McCartney, Squeeze 
couldn't buy a hit in America despite 
releasing albums of pop perfection such as 
1980's Argybargy and the Elvis Costello
produced East Side Story. 

Radio stations were so afraid of any
thing that didn't sound like Styx, that their 
best-known song "Tempted· couldn't get 
past No. 50 on the charts. 

All this pressure from the world - and 
themselves - to live up to their potential, 
led to the band's breakup after Sweets 
From a Stranger release in 1982. The 
breakup, Difford said, occurred mostly 
because of constant touring and not being 
fulfilled by the returns they were getting for 
the amount of work they were putting Into 
it. 

"It was an exhausting period," Diflord 
admitted. 

After splitting from the rest of the band, 
Difford and Tilbrook struck out on a solo 
career that resulted in an album, adapted 
the songs from East Side Story into a musi
cal that played for a few months In Eng-
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land, and a collaboration with rap legends 
Grandmaster Flash on a tune called "The 
Amazoon" that wasn't released because 
Flash's record company folded. . 

Also contributing to Squeeze's demise, 
was the alcoholism that plagued Levis. 
However, after the breakup, Lavis stoppec 
drinking and his playing improved immedi· 
ately. This turnaround gave Difford, Til· 
brook and Holland -who had left the band 
for a solo career after Argybargy - the 
desire to form Squeeze again with Lavis 
and Keith Wilkinson, who played on the 
Difford and Tilbrook album. 

"I have to take my hat off to the guy; he's 
a huge inspiration to me,· Difford said of 
Lavis. "When I gave up taking cocaine, he 
was the person I thought about most. And I 
thought, 'If he can give up drinking and 
become a completely wonderful human 

"Glenn asked me one 
day if I'd give him a lyric, 
and I gave him a lyric, 
and he wrote the mU$ic 
to it. I stopped writing 
music from that point 
on." 

-Chris Difford 

being, I can try and do likewise.'" 
Although the band has tried to avoid 

having an enabling effect on Lavis, they 
have not banned alcohol from backstage a 
la Aerosmith. ' 

"There are still other people in the band 
who drink,· Difford said, "and we have to 
accomodate everybody, not just individu
als but I think Gilson found it extremely 
hard at first being backstage after recov
ery, with all the alcohol around." 

But with one member's chemical d~pen
dency under control, another's began -
this time it was Difford. 

While the band recorded Cosi Fan Tutti 
Frutti, Difford suffered through a major 
cocaine problem. Despite the critical 
acclaim the neo-psychedelic album 
received, Difford is not proud of that album 
or the way he was acting while it was 
~OO~~. . 

"Lyrically,· Difford explained, "I don't 
think I was very in tune with the rest of the 
world at that point. It was at the beginning 
of my divorce, after I left homs, and I was 
doing a lot of drugs at the time. But I don't 
take drugs anymore and I don't think any-
one should." . 

The results of the abstinence has made 
Squeeze a lot tighter in concert, and a lot 
more in control when recording. Difford 
ranks Babylon and On and Frank as his 
favorite Squeeze albums after East Side 
Story and Argybargy. With songs such as 
"Slaughtered, Gutted and Heartbroken:' 
(taken from real experience) and "She 
Doesn't Have to Shave: a song about 
menstruation, Difford feels he's writing the 
best lyrics of his life. And actually, of all the 
lyrics he's written, Difford is proudest of 
"Shave." 

Please see SQUEEZE on page 9. 
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Squeeze 
Continued from page 8. 

"I think it's the most realistic lyr
ic , think I've written in a while," he 
said. 

"On 'Can of Worms,' both 
Glenn and Keith tho'Jght the char
acter wasn't really strong enough 
torwards the end of the song, so I 

$ 

had to rewrite the last verse. ThaI 
was Iik8 pulling teeth, it was really 
hard work." 

As for future plans, Difford said 
a new Difford and Tilbrook album 
is in the works, as well as - may
be - a Squeeze album of cover 
tunes. After collaborating with Til
brook, Holland, and ex
keyboardist Paul Carrack (who 
sang "Tempted"), Difford would 
also like to write songs with teen 
dream Debbie Gibson. 

THURSDAY IS 

"I'd really like to write with her," 
Difford said. completely serious. 
"I'd like her to do some really 
mature lyrics like 'She Doesn't 
Have to Shave,' and have her 
music plus the woman's 
perspective. " 

But as Squeeze poises itself 
on the beginning of its second 
decade, Difford can't really tell 
where Squeeze is going in the 
'90s since, as he says, "I can't see 
much further than my nose.". 

COLLEGE NIGHT 

AT 

SKI-FASHION APPAREL SHOW 

PRIZES· GIFTS~ GIVEAWAYS 

FROM ADVENTURE TOURS 
AND PAT'S SKI & SPORT 

.. 
DIEGOS IN PACIFIC BEACH - 860 GARNET AVE. 272-1241 

---------1 
: JAGER MEISTER I 
I German liqueur I 
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: Gift Package : 

I $12.99 I 

~ _ E'p~"~1!;~-~ __ : 
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I BECK'S I 
I BEER I 

: 6 Pk Bottles : 

~ $4.49 ~ 
~ _ ~~e!. ~-~O!9_ J 
1---------1 

I $1.00 OFF: 
I Del Cerro I 
: Sandwiches I 
I Excluding Specials I 
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~ _ ~~e.: ~-':'O~9 __ : 
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Your Campus Radio Sialion 
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I BEER I 

: 6 Pk Bottles : 
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1--------- 1 
I KEYSTONE I 
I From Coors I 

: 12 Pk cans : 

I $3.69 I I , 

~ _ ~~e.: !:-~O!9_ J 
---------1 
: DELI SALADS I 
I Coleslaw, Potato I 
I Macaroni I 
I I 

: .99¢/ lb. : 

~ _ ~~~ ~-':'O~9 __ : 

AFTER YOU'VE CRAMMED, RESEARCHED, GONE WITHOUT SLEEP FOR 3 DAYS,"AND OD'D ON CAFFEINE ... CHECK OUT 

IVIPI. '5 FIN LS F ENZV 

1£ !~t~ QI~MDugP!~~~~~DrTak~~8g 75 
32 OZ. FRENZY BEERS $1.25 

Plus Free Vipio's Tumbler while they last! 

Anytime! This Week O"nly! 
6663 EI Cajon Blvd 

* Not Valid with Other Offers 

Don't Forget Monday Night Football! 
(Vipio's New L.ook! Coming Spring 1990!) 

697-8200 
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Ghost-like images illuminate Nee's unconventional 'fotografs' 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ART REVIEW: Margaret Nee, Folo· 
grats at Ihe Spiril World. Through December 24 at 
Photo WesVBrad Lemery Gallery, 744 G Street, Suite 
205, downtown (239·2006). 

By Neil Kendricks 
Stanza staff writer 

Some people might know of Margarat 
Nee through her abbreviated name: 
MRAT. But to most people she will remain 
a mystery as they are drawn into the 
remote realm of her photographs ... or 
"fotografs," as she would call them. 

In Fotografs of the Spirit World, Nee's 
unconventional use of photography allows 
her work to speak for itself, as the images 
create a stimulating conversation with the 
viewer. 

With titles like "Arousing Angry Natives: 
"So You Attract Boys like a Garbage Truck 
Draws Flies," and "Into an Electric Fence: 
Nee's photos are a far cry from those cher
ished snapshots we all collect in our family 
albums. 

These pictures are spooky slices of the 
afterlife. The work is brooding without 
being overbearing to the viewer. Nee gives 
her pictures an aura of dark romanticism 
loaded with emotional barbed wire. It 
doesn't lapse into some trendy belfry of 
pseudo·gothic melancholy. In Nee's "foto
grafs: ghosts drift in and out of a meta
physical void where the nights seem to last 
forever ... 

In the larger dyptich format of "The 
Saints of Yucatan," the only angels are the 
fallen ones - earthbound and forgotten. 
Each photo in the piece shows a statue 
with some obscure religious significance. 
These effigies are reduced to blurred after
images deprived ~f their former po~e~ - a 
tribule to existential souls set adrift In an 
absurd universe. 

Nee's approach to photography is 'any. 
thing but traditional. Instead of using a 35 
millimeter camera, she uses toy cameras 

w. 

~.'" ~, 

fictions where genres overlap .. , Some are 
quite successful while others are simply 
swallowed up in a vortex of psychobabble. 
The greatest strength of this series of work 
is the hands·on personal touch that Nee 
brings to her work. The polaroids are 
charged by the feeling of immediacy sur
rounding the imagery. 

In "Dinner for Cows, Cows for Dinner: 
Nee makes a more than obvious state
ment on the ill treatment of animals. There 
is a herd of cows grazing in a pasture, just 
waiting to be turned into hamburger pat
ties. This is a group of likable cattle with a 
serious case of the slaughterhouse blues. 

With "The Weeping Girl of Sl. Louis," 
Nee shows us a portrait of spiritual dis
tress. Here the artist just happens to 
encounter a: rather expressionistic statue 
cowering near a cross. The figure seems 
to be lost in the midst of a tormented pray
er. The choice of imagery is very similar to 
her "Saints of Yucatan" piece. 

One of the running themes in Nee's 
work is the strangled self-dealing with the 
dichotomies ofthe mind and body. There is 
a conflict between the aspirations of the 
spirit and the desires of the flesh. In her 
artist's statement, she says that her work 
tries to "help people confront the ethical' 
passions they may not know they have. I 
want my photos to bridge the gap between 
intellect and emotion;" 

MRAT isn't after one definitive state
ment that will somehow say it all. Her work 

and polaroids. The usual polishing touch- posed entirely of 'polaroids. These small isopen·ended leaving the qu'estion "What 
es found in most fine art photography is self-portraits are worked over then does it all mean?" up to the viewer to 
abandoned for an intentionally rough look. attached to jagged pieces of scrap metal. decide. Just as choice is the heart of crea
When the viewer approaches a photo- The fragmented images establish a dis- tivity as an artist determines what images 
graph, the image is read visually. Every· turbing sense of intimacy with the viewer. will work. This process gives an added 
thing from the central image to the hand· The words interact with the pictures dimension to the 'Work with the viewer's 
made frame becomes a part of the overall becoming mini-narratives; tiny melodra- participation. The camera is a unique tool. 
intent. The hard-edged presentation of her mas fueled by a litany of text cut out of for an artist to use. This artifical eye 
work becomes an extension of the various newspapers ... a deluge of meaningless becomes a looking glass that not only 
subjects being dealt with. words spilling from tabloid headlines. , records fragments of this world, but gives 

EEK, A GHOSTI- Margarat Nee's "The Saints 01 Yucatan" is part of her unconventional photo 
exhibit now al the Photo West/Brad Lemery Gallery. 

The show is divided into two dominant These small vignettes' attempt to the artist the means to imagine a new one 
bodies of work. One section was com- engage the viewer's attention with implied full of mystery and dread .• 

.. , 

~,~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Is Your Tilne Valuable? 

We think it is. 

In fact, we believe that. time is your 
Inost precious commodity. 

Cleaning, nleal preparation, dishes, 
commuting and paying bills all con
sume a great deal of your time . 

Live at El Conquistador and have the 
tilne to do the things that you really nee.d 
to do. 

El Conquistador 
Full Service, Full Time. 

Thillk abollt it. 

5505 vtontezuma Road San Diego, California 92115 619.286.2030 
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Poodle Springs 
By Raymond Chandler and 
Robert B. Parker 

Before his death in 1959, the 
heavyweight champion of mys
tery writers, Raymond Chandler, 
managed to complete four chap
ters of what would be the last of 
the Philip Marlowe mystery 
novels. Now, 30 years later the 
'book Poodle Springs has hit the 
racks with a little help 'irom Robert 
Parker, author of the Spenser 
detective stories. And although 
Parker is not nearly the talent that 
Chandler was, he is probably as 
good as anyone around to finish 
the job, and the end product is not 

bad. Not Chandler, but not bad. 
It might come as a surprise to 

hardcore Chandler fans to dis
cover that the final Marlowe mys
tery finds the classic hard-nosed 
loner detective from Los Angeles 
married and living in an exclusive 
desert town called Poodle 
Springs (a pseudonym for Palm 
Springs.) It runs contrary to 
everything about Marlowe, who 
never seemed to carry a relation
ship past the one night mark and 
who has always sported a deep
seated contempt for the wealthy. 

The woman that Marlowe is 
married to is Linda Loring, a char
acter first introduced in an earlier 
Marlowe mystery The Long 
Goodbye. She also popped up at 
the end of Playback, the last of 
the Marlowe mysteries published 
before Chandler'S death. This is 
significant only in that she is one 
of the few characters who 
appears in more than one of the 
seven Marlowe stories, and it 
helps connect them with one 
another. 

Although tne two are obviously 
in love, there is a heavy sense of 
angst hanging over the relation
ship which is brought on by their 
totally different backrounds. She 
is· a millionaire's daughter who 
was raised in the lap of lUXUry and 
he has always lived on the edge 

of poverty. 
As early as the firs! chapter, 

Chandler paints a picture of the 
awkward situation by letting Mar
lowe's sarcasm surface while 
talking to his wife about their new 
house: 

"Let's go in, "she said. "I'm pay
ing $1,200 a month for this dive 
and I want you to like un. 

.. ,." love it. Twelve hundred a 
month is more than I make being 
a detective. It'll be the first time 
that I've been I<ept. Can I wear a 
sarong and paint my little 
toenails?" 

Because he refuses to live off 
his wife's money, Marlowe sets 
up a small office in town and 
immediately gets hired by a local 

, gangster to hunt down some guy 
who has welched on a gambling 
debt. The trail leads him back to 
Los Angeles and into the sordid 
world of pornography and, of 
course, a string of murders. 

As a result, Marlowe finds him
self going out of his way to protect 
a man who he feels is innocent, 
despite the fact that all the evi
dence points to the contrary and 
not surprisingly, this leads to con
flicts with the police. 

The long hours Marlowe 
spends on the road between Poo
dle Springs and Los Angeles, 
coupled with the scandal that the 

MON-FRI4-7 

case has caused, put an added 
stress on his marriage to the point 
where you can sense the 
inevitable. 

The first four chapters only 
lead the reader up to the point 
where Marlowe begins to find out 
about his new client, so there's no 
telling what direction Chandler 
would have taken the story if he 
could have finished tl)e novel 
himself. 

This is one of the' problema 
with the book. The overall story
line of Poodle Springs is some
what of a letdown, especially 
when you think of the original 
Marlowe mysteries such as 
Farewell My Lovely or The Big 
Sleep, the first of the Marlowe 
mysteries, later made into the 
BogartlBacall film classic. 

At times the story becomes 
predictable - one of the worst 
crimes you can commit in a mys
tery novel. The last thing you real
ly want to know in a mystery is 
"who did it." It takes all of the fun 
out of it and contradicts the very 
nature of the book. There's no 
doubt about it. Poodle Springs 
definitely lacks the intensity and 
originality of a Chandler novel, 
but this is not the only problem 
with the book. 

At times the dialogue and even 
the characters themselves seem 
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watered down to the point that 
you lose interest. For instance, 
there is a part in the book ", .. hen 
Marlowe goes into a bar in search 
of someone who can help him 
piece together his case. The per
son he's looking for is an aging 
lush and he finds her sitting a.t the 
bar drinking wine. Marlowe 
begins to woo her with drink and 
she begins to open up. This is a 
common enough scene for Mar
lowe, but the conversation is dull, 
it takes up too much space in the 
book and it hardly relates to the 
story. 

But let's face it, it couldn't have 
been an easy Job trying to fill 
Chandler's very large and well
worn shoes. I mean after all, the 
man single-handedly created the 
working prototype of detective 
stories which would be copied by 
countless writers in the future. 
Considering the handicap of hav
ing to live up to the scrutiny, Park
er does a fair job. 

The bottom line is that the book 
will most likely disappoint anyone 
who knows Chandler. It will be 
like switching from sugar to 
sweet-and-Iow. But as for the 
book itself, it has its merits and is 
certainly worth a look, even if only 
to read the first four chapters. 

- Ted Bliss 

• $1.50 MARGARITAS 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
• DRINK SPECIALS 
• $3.00 PITCHERS 

• $1.50 WELL DRINKS 

SAVER 
2 for 1 

• $3.00 PITCHERS 
COMPLIMENTARY 
rlORS D'OEUVRES 
$.75 OYSTER SHOTS SPORTS 

VIA' 
SATELLITE 
3 DISHES 

RESTAURANT 
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:'.t.,:.!,.:,. pnce and get the second Of. 1318~3 BLACK MTN Orl,' 
AMj (NEAR MOBIL) equal or lesser value 1/2 pnce. .r . !\L'/ 
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TAKE THE 

DANCING 
FRIDAY 

" SATURDAY 

1200 GARNET AVENUE 

(
IN HAPPENING) 
PACIFIC BEACH 

272 -

6ruWeek Classes. Start Jan. 29 . 

SANDIlm 
7250 Mesa College Drive 
560·2682 

. 
Mesa College courses are transferable to SDSU. 
Only $5 per unit. 
The following Mesa College courses may be taken In lIe~ of SDSU courses: 

EQUIVALENT COURSE 
SDSU COURSE AT MESA COLLEGE 
Art 157 ....................................................... Art 100 (Orientation) 
Biology 100 .......................................... Biology 105 (Principles) 
Engllsh220 ............................... English 208 (Introto Literature) 
History 105 ..................................... History 1 OS (Western Civ. I) 
History 11 OB ........................... : ................... History 110 (U.S. II) 
Math 119 .......................................... Math 119 (Elem Statistics) 
Math 120 ........................... Math 120 (Calculus tor Bus. Analys) 

• Classes meet for 2 hours, Mon. through Thursday' 
afternoons (exceptions In schedule). 

• Enroll by Jan. 29, Mesa Admissions. 7250 Mesa College Dr. 

EQUIVALENT COURSE 
SDSU COURSE AT MESA COLLEGE 
Music 151 ......................................... Music 100 (Intro to Music) 
Elactlve ..................... Ol1lce Info Sys 265 (Intro to WordPerfect) 
Philosophy 120 ....... Philosophy 100 (Logic as Critical Thinking) 
Poly SCI102 ...................... Poly Sci 102 (American Political Sys) 
Psychology 101 ................................ Psychology 101 (General) 
Elective ................... ; ...................... Real Estate 101 (Principles) 
Spanish 101 ....................................... Spanlsh 101 (16tcours6~ 

• For details on above classes, see Mesa Spring Schedule, page 
59, available at SDSU Academic Advising Center, CL 107, or 
Branch Public Library, 4710 College Avenue . 

• Other short terms begin Feb. 5. Mar. 12, April 16. April 30. 
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Elvis is everywhere and so is greatness in Jarmusch's latest 
FILM REVIEW: Mystery Troin. JVC pre
sents an MIl Production. Written and 
directed by Jim Jarmusch. Produced by Jim 
Stark. Director of photography, Robby Muller. 
With Youki KUdQh, Masatoshl Nagase, 
Saeamln' Jay Hawkins, Nicoletta Braschl, 
Joe Strummer, Rick Aviles, SIeve Buscemi, 
Elizabeth Bracco, Cinque Lee. . 

By Kevin Bortfeld 
Stanza editor 

Early on in Jim Jarmusch's 
Mystery Train, two teen-age 
Japanese tourists take a sidew
alk stroll in the mecca of their pil
grimage, Memphis, on their way 
to a hilariously stupid visit to Sun 
Studios - the legendary record
ing site of Elvis Presley, Carl Per
kins and others. The cheery, 
wide-eyed Mitzuko and her ultra
smooth, pompadoured boy
friend, Jun, don't iake notice of 
the road sign, but we do - Jar
. musch put it there. It's Chaucer 
Street. 

It's a purposeful, perfect Indi
cator of what the wonderful Mys
tery Train is all about. A sort of 
companion piece to the last two 
Jarmusch films, Down By Law 
and Stranger Than Paradise, 
Mystery Train is a cool, modest, 
and fun mini-Canterbury Tales. 
Like the Geoffrey Chaucer class
ic, the Mystery Train spins goofy 
yarns with people and places, not 
plots, in mind. 

The place is Memphis, Ameri
ca. The people, like the pivotal 
ones in Law and Paradise, are 
foreign fish out of water - Japan
ese kids on vacation; an Italian 
woman, recently widowed, wait
ing the night out for a flight back to 
her homeland; an English tough, 
recently laid-off, drinking his way 
Into trouble. Loosely related (the 
simultaneous goings-on of this 
tryptich wind up in the same 
hotol), Jarmusch's Memphis 
tales are about being in some 
kind of illuminating limbo, of 
things happening while you're 
waiting for something to happen. 

And then there's Elvis. Presley 
that is, and his eerie effigy serves 
not as the butt of easy jokes a la 
the lame Mojo Nixon, but instead 

EL TREN DE LA MISTERIA - Masatoshl Nagase and Youkl Kudoh star as Japanese tourists In Memphis In Jim Jar· 
musch's Mystery rmln. Above right, Joe Strummer and Steve Buscemi hang ou~ nearby while NlcoleUa Braschl, right, 
reacts to the ghost of Elvis. 

as Mystery Trairls hovering sym
bol of Americana - poetically 
perfect in its dream of greatness, 
yet embalmed in a ridiculous 
sheen of kitsch. . 

For Mitzuko (Youki Kudoh), 
Elvis is everywhere. Jun (Masa
toshi Nagase) prefers Carl Per
kins, but when she shows him her 
theory of Elvis resemblence in a 
variety of other cultural icons 
(frOm the solemn Buddha figure 
to sassy '80s starlet. Madonna) 
he admits that "Elvis was even 
more influential than I thought." 

The two argue a lot, mispro
nounce a lot of English (their dia
logue, though, is mostly subtitled) 
and basically just hang around. 
Mitzuko collects dumb t-shirts; 
the droopy-faced Jun does cigar
rette lighter tricks and stands 
around happily, although he nev
er cracks a smile because, as he 
says, "my face just looks this 
way." She sighs and rolls her 

eyes. The first of the three epi
sodes (linked together in time by 
repeated OJ raps of Tom Waits), 
it's also the best. bouncing off typ
ical cliches to make a stupid
sweet picture of love. 

Nicoletta Braschi is the center 
of the next episode, as the Italian 
widow, Luisa, who is paired up in 
a hotel room with a gum-chewing 
chatterbox named Dee Dee (Eli
zabeth Bracco). In the middle of 
the night, Luisa sees an apologe
tic ghost of ~Ivis in the room (ear
lier, a slimy-looking character told 
Luisa a seemingly apocrophyl 
story about a hilchiking ghost of 
Elvis seen in Memphis.) 

This mid-section is the weak
est of the three, but holds itself 
together by the sleepy wackiness 
of blues freak Screamin' Jay 
Hawkins (whose "I Put a Spell on 
You" was featured so prominent
ly in Stranger Than Paradise) and 
Cinque Lee (brother of Spike) as 

the mannered hotel manager and 
jittery bellhop, respectively: "At 
the time of his death," the bored 
bellhop offers, "if he were on Jupi
ter, Elvis would have weighed 
648 pounds: 

Hawkins, a volcanic character 
by nature, is a howl - you can 
see the suppressed energy bub
bling underneath his restraint, 
like a red-suited riot ready to 
detonate. 

The final segment features ex
Clash leader Joe Strummer as 
the aforementioned out-at-luck 
Englishman, incidentally Dee
Dee's boyfriend. He, after shoot
ing an obnoxious liquor store 
clerk, teams up with his straight 
arrow barber/brother-in-Iaw 
(Steve Buscemi) and best friend 
Will Robinson (Rick Aviles) for a 
wild all-night ride that constitutes 
Mystery Trairls semblence of 
action. 

But tone, look and character 
speaks louder than action here, 
especially since cinematogra
pher Robby Muller (who worked 
on Jarmusch's last two films as 
well as other great films such as 
Wim Wenders' Paris, Texas and 
Barbet Schroeder's Barfly) is bril
liant as usual, working in color 
this time. John Lurie contributes a 
creaky, hollow guitar score for the 
third time with Jarmuscr. ... 
although he doesn't show up on 
film. 

While the true star 01 Mystery 
Train is Jarmusch, the actors are 
irreplaceable - apt since Jar
musch writes specifically with 
them in mind. Nagase and Kudoh 
are perfect as the young couple 
- when they reappear at the end 
of the film, you want to hang out 
with them for another 24-hour 
stint, they're that watchable. 

All of Mystery Train is that 
watchable, and that great. II 

GREAT JEWELRY 
GREAT PRICES 

FREE Diagnosis 
Includes road test & 

pan examination 

Transmission Service $1995 

Transmission Overhaul $329 95 

(Most Transmlssltns) AS LOW AS • 

Clutch Job 
(INCLUDES PARTS & LABOR) 

AS 
LOW 

AS 

Discover how easy your holiday shopping can be! 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ •• -- • 
o/!~ 

F?-• Good For 

FREE JEWELRY 
CLEANING : 5151 Waring Rd. • 583-0535 

: _____ ~~p.:. ~ 2.:2.9:.8~ _____ ~ College Ave. North past Navajo 
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Night Soil Man 
Garden of Delights 
Vinyl Communications 

As we local residents well 
know, the San Diego clime 
affords a very long growing sea
son. Which sets up a cute turn of 
phrase like ... This explains how 
such fertile homegrown talents 
as Night Soil Man can produce 
such a bountiful Garden of 
Delights as this, their debut 
album, at a time of the year when 
sunshine is at its least plentiful ... 

But hey, we can cut the agri
pun fun right now. The reason this 
LP is such a gem is simple: prob-

."",. ably San Diego's best rock band, 
blending striking originality with 
uncompromising power and mar
bling it all with a delicate vulnera
bility, have captured their well
developed yet untamed sound on 
vinyl, locking into the record's 
grooves much of the tangible 
magic those who've seen Night 
Soil Man live can swear to. 

Of course thare is no substitute 
for concert communication, 
especially with a band as 
energetically engrossing in per
formance as NSM, but the eight 
tracks presented here easily 
show why this group is a potent 
artistic entity to be reckoned with 

I~.- and not just as a local phe
nomenom either, but on a nation-

(/ 

ai, even intl3rnationallevel, a dis
tinct musical voice of strange 
beauty that happens to hail from 
S,D. 

The literal voice of the band 
belongs to Rosebud, the central 
character in the Night Soil Man 
scheme of things, and a complex 
voice it surely is, physically and 
lyrically. 

Through a richness of vocal 
tone and poetic expression she 
captures the lIeeting nature of life 
itself in "Time to Die,· accom
panying herself on a sweetly 
strummed 12-string guitar before 
the other three band members 
enter toward the track's end. 
Cleverly copping both Shakes
peare - This mortal coil, too 
short, too sweet - and Dylan 
Thomas - Fly gently into the 
night - she enhances her own 
skillful wordplay in an entirely 
natural, unassuming manner. 

Yet intelligent subtlety is only 
one facet of the Night Soil Man 
approach - the norm is moreso, 
an exhilarating rush of pedal-to
the-metal rock 'n' roll, roaring 
along with tempo changes and 
verse-to-bridge-to-verse transi
tions executed as smoothly as a 
racecar driver confidently shifting 
gears. 

The very next song coming out 
of "Time to Die" startlingly illus
trates this point. Mike Soil's open
ing bassline is the fuse to the 
explosive "Ant Farm," where 
Rosebud prompts a musical 
detonation with a spirited "Oh 
yeahf and surges Into dual
guitar nuclear overdrive with fel
low six-stringer E. Raymond S., 
everything energized by the mas
sive pounding of the band's reac
tor core, drummer Mark Anthony. 

Lyrically, Garden is predomin
antly fraught with nature imagery, 
fauna references, to be specific. 

There is "Hyeena,· a "Sick Ani
mal,· and thE1 sophisticated yet 
forthrightly anti-vivisectionist "In 
the House of Vivian Section.· 

And there is the LP's closer 
"Rape the Mother," a warning 
against defiling the planet CQuch
ed in Ihe brutally evocative lan
guage the issue deserves, with a 
funky beat and industrial chicken
scratch guitars - a filting finale, 
as il showcases the stronges: of 
Night Soil Man's strengths: artful 
presentation while never, ever' 
getting too far away from the 
essential wordless vibe, the tran
scandant total rock-out. 

- David R. Slampone 

Skinny Puppy 
Rabies 
Capitol Records 

Let's pretend, for a moment, 
that your car has stalled in a very 
bad neighborhood - no, make 
that a war zone - and a group of 
grinning thugs armed with power 
tools encircles your 16-valve
turbo-whatever, turning it Into a 
5-speed sports-coop, forcing you 
to sit inside as the twisting squeal 
of drills and the slow whine of col
lapSing steel become 
inescapable. 

Or perhaps you could simply 
pick up the new Skinny Puppy 
album Rabies, because listening 
to the goddamned hellsend Is just 
about the same thing, minus tile 

thugs. 
That's not to say it isn't good. 

But if you aren't familiar with the 
Canadian industro-dance crunch 
of Skinny Puppy, then you might 
find their fourth album 
unpalatable. 

However, unlike their last two 
releases, Rabies becomes more 
interesting with each listening. 
This is a more mature band now, 
and they seem more skilled musi
cally. The album benefits from the 
recent teaming with Alien 
Jourgensen (Ministry), who pro
duces, mixes and even plays on 
several of the tracks. 

Ah, the tracks. The 9 songs(?) 
on Rabies are not without flaws. 
Some are simply too typical and 
could easily be mistaken for loa 
many earlier Skinny Puppy selec
tions. But when the seemingly 
unrehearsed audio-stereo-scary
a-nonsense ends, an incredible 
evolution occurs: Skinny Puppy 
focus in on a driving, terrifying 
unified sound verging on the 
sheer rush of the hacked-out 
dementia of Steve .Albini's Big 
Black. 

"Fascist Jock IIch" and MTin 
Omen" are prime examples of the 
power that samplers and synthe
sizers can exert when in the cor
rect hands: furious, pulsating 
strains highlighted by guitars and 
shrieks, punctuated by stuttering, 
machine-gun percussion and 
laced with Skinny Puppy's trade
mark sampled sounds and 
phrases. 

The record ends with one of 
,the most powerful pieces they 
have ever done, MChoralone," Not 
a "rushing, pulsing, punctuated" 
track at all, but rather an ethereal 
track that sounds like Lucifer 
stopped by the studio and 
demanded spac~ on the LP. 

- Billy Peculiar 
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Kate Bush 
The Sensual World 
CBS RecordS' 

Although Kate Bush's last 
offering, Hounds Of Love, was 
consistent, blowing more hot 
than cold air on to her ethereal, 
dreamy landscapes, it was still 
characterized by an element of 
over-indulgent "artiness"'
something that's dogged Bush 
since her earliest recordings. The 
musical effect of these land
scapes was then greatly 
reduced, and cynicism - rather 
than revelation - became a cus
tomary critical reaction. 

Thankfully, with The Sensual 
World. the indulgence is side
stepped and innovation assumes 
control. 

The landscape this time 
around boasts endless depth and 
delectability, Just imagine a 
velvet-walled vacuum containing 
many sensuous and mesmeriz
ing delights, and you approach 
the kind of body/mind escape thaI 
Kate has conjurDd up here. ' 

The mood is set through the 
delicious sheen of the title track 
with Bush escaping the realworld 
of restrictive language to discov-; 
er the uncontrollable delights of 
another non-mental dimension: 
"Stepping out, off the page into 
the sensual world/And then our 
arrows of desire rewrite the 
speech. " This song could ea~ily 
be one of the most perfectly feinl
nine songs ever written, 

After this staggering opening, 
it would be no surprise if the stan
dard slacked, but it doesn't. Kate 
continues the mood chat1ges 
through th~ menacing purity of 
"Love And Anger," "Head's We're 
DanCing" and the provocative, 
MDeeper Understanding," in 

Plaase see VINYL on page 15, 

AMERICAN 
ACADEMY OF 
DRAMATIC 
ARTS 

The oldest school for actors in the 
English-speaking world, the 

Academy has trained more 
professional actors than any other 

school or college in the country. 
Alumni have won nominations for 

890scars, 61 Tonys and 153 Emmys. 

Two-Year Professional Program 
" Begins in January and September 

Six-Week Summer Program 
Begins in July 

AADA is the onl~ conservatory for actors offering accredited training in 
both of America s great centers of professional activity. For infonnation 

and an application,' write or call: 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS 
120 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016 

(212) 686-9244 
2550 Paloma Street, Pasadena, CA 91107 

(818) 798{Yl77 

Robert Rrd{ord Melanie Mayron CltI1Von Litllt Col/em Dewhurst Danny DeVito 

CAl'lCU~ 
WITH COLLEGE TOURS 

8 DAYS/ 7 NIGIITS 
A COLLEGE TOURS 
ONE TIME SPECIAL $339 

If This DescribesYou ... 
A $549 VALUE FOR $339 

DEPARTURES DECEMBER 29 AND JANUARY 5 
HOTEL- TRANSFERS - AIR VIA AEROCANCUN 
SAN,DIEGO - PHOENIX - NONSTOP TO CANCUN 
HOTEL OASIS CANCUN SLIGHTLY MORE 

... Motivated top performer, able to werk in a 
politically and ethnically diverse setting ... 
Commitment to public service ... Willing to 
devote 11 months to a program that may 

change your life ... then call: 

(916) 324~1761 or 1-800-776-1761. 
• Assembly f'cllov.rship Prow"am 

CAI.IFOUNIA STATE LEGISLA11JRE 

, -Un Friday flight, via Aero Cancun, 
Phoonlx Sky Harbor Airport, R "HC 8 pm fUgh.t #13~\3 non-stop' to Cancun, 

_ -.-C::::» ..... IF&S Return Fnday at 4pm 

800 999 0316 '0-~ss oAsiS 
• • ~S~.CANCUN 
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Contlnuod from page 14. 

which she confronts the interac
tion of technology witt) Our lives, 
reaching strangely ambiguous 
conclusions. Bush's ability to cre
ate such differing moods within 
the structure of her work is star
tling - from the pure unity of the 
title track opposed to the 
mechanical alienation of "Deeper 
Understanding" where, alone, 
she turns to her computer "like a 
friend." 

Kate is no stranger to isolation, 
admittedly a very comforting and 
creative isolation, therefore her 
ability to create these nether
world emotions on this record are 
hardly surprising. Signed to EMI 
for a record contract before she 
left high school, and subsequent 
massive success with Wuthering 
Heights, meant that Kate would 
rarely have to worry about what 
went on in the world outside. As a 
result the artistic vacuum in which 
she chooses to conceal herself 
would create many jewels, as is 
the case here. The outside world 
would be allowed a glance inside 
every two or three years just to 
see how things were 
progressing. 

In the case of The Sensual 
World, Bush has way surpassed 
her previously limited desire prin
ciple and made the experience 
all-consuming. If she continues to 
create gems like this, then the 
vacuum must remain off limits for 
all those who seek to intrude with
out permission. 

The Sensual World is an ichor 
bringing new life into the mun
dane grayness of 1989. Wel
come to the pleasure dome. 

- Jeremy Lewis 

STANZA EDITOR 

Kevin Bortfeld ASST.STANZA ED!TORS 

John J.Cataldo 

David R. Stampone 

STANZA WRITERS 

STANZA ART DIRECTOR 

Bill McMullen 

Ted Bliss Kelly Francis Neil Kendricks Jeremy Lewis David Moye Tamara Tuttle 

is inviting applicalions for p0ssible 5wff writer 

openings next semester. Journal· 

~m major and/or background is 

not a must, but wr~ing ability and 

knowledge of the arts are. Come ;~ 
,-

by The Daily Aztec in PSFA 361 or 

call 594-6979 for details. 
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STANZA INVITES 
LETIERS 

Stanza welcomes letters 
about anything aod every-
thing that's on your mind: 

comments about STANZA or 
otherwise. Drop them off at 
The Daily Aztec, PSFA Bldg., 
Room 361. Please include 

your name, major and phone 
number with your letter. 

STABLES 

Horses for r 
---------------------------~--

. SPECIAL r;;~ COUPON 
____ -~&.a~---..... ~! 

.................... I •• I ••••• I ....... I ••• II ...... II •• 

3 FO 2!! ~2 Off per hour with this ad. 

DRIVE-THRU VIDEO RENTALS 
Nol valid with aPlY other coupon. Exp.12·31-89 
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HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

.·FROM 

• VOL L ·E Y • A C H 

Grand Opening Sale at our 
new Campus Plaza Store 

r-------~--------I 
: ·2 FOR 1 .: 
:. BUY ONE ITEM, GET SECOND OF I 

I EQUAL OR LESSERN ALUE FREE. ~. 
:. ON NON-SALE ITEMS I 
I EXP.12/18/89 - • 
1 __ 2EF~G.20.Ei>~Y!lC!M~S~L£.C~O~ _ J _ 

SUN DIEGO· IN THE CAMPUS PLAZA AT COLLEGE & EL CAJON BLVD, 
: 286-4642-
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